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Abstract 

A great potential exists for increasing the use of bioenergy in 
thermochemical processes by utilizing agricultural biomass, forest 
residues, and sewage sludge that have high availability. Many of 
these biomass assortments have high ash contents with relatively 
high concentrations of ash-forming elements such as potassium (K), 
calcium (Ca), silicon (Si), and phosphorus (P). These elements can, 
during thermal conversion, cause several ash-related problems, 
such as deposit formation, slagging, and particle emissions. In 
particular, P has been found to play a vital role in such ash-related 
problems even at relatively low concentrations. In addition, ashes 
obtained from these biomass assortments could be an important 
source of valuable elements such as P and K. Therefore, detailed 
knowledge about the ash transformation and fate of P during 
thermal conversion of these opportunity biomass resources is of 
immense importance to mitigate ash-related problems and to 
recover valuable nutrient elements from the ash. 

The overall objective of this work was to determine the ash 
transformation and fate of P during single-pellet and fixed-bed 
combustion/gasification of different opportunity biomass fuels in 
the process temperature range of 600-1250°C. Different agricultural 
biomasses (poplar, wheat straw, grass, and wheat grain residues), 
forest residues (bark and twigs), and sewage sludge (pure and in 
mixtures with agricultural residues) were used. These fuels cover a 
wide range of overall ash compositions and different chemical 
associations of P in the fuel. The bark and poplar represent fuels rich 
in K and Ca with minor P content. The wheat straw, grass, and twigs 
represent typical Si- and K-rich fuels with minor to moderate P 
contents. The wheat grain residues (WGR) represent typical K- and 
P-rich fuels with a significant amount of Mg. The produced residual 
materials, i.e., char, different ash fractions and fine flue gas particles, 
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were morphologically and chemically characterized by scanning 
electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, X-ray 
diffraction, inductively coupled plasma, and ion chromatography. 
The interpretation of the results was supported by thermodynamic 
equilibrium calculations.  

For all fuels, a major part of the P (> 80%) was found in coarse ash 
fractions because the studied process conditions favored the 
formation of stable condensed phosphates. The thermal conversion 
atmosphere (i.e., gasification/combustion) only caused small effects 
on the P release and the speciation of the P-compounds formed. Ash 
transformation pathways generally lead to the formation of 
orthophosphates (PO43-) such as Ca5(PO₄)3(OH), CaKPO4, and 
Ca3(PO4)2 with the partial substitution of Ca by some cation forming 
elements (Fe, Mg, and/or K), as the main P containing crystalline 
phases. Crystalline pyrophosphate (P2O74-) compounds were also 
found in the residual ashes from the seed-based fuel (WGR), where 
P originates from phytate in the biomass. For the fuels containing a 
certain (sufficient) amount of Si, orthophosphates interact with 
silicate phases to form both amorphous and crystalline 
phosphosilicates. For the sewage sludge mixtures, a surplus of 
available K was needed to form K-bearing phosphates due to side 
reactions of K with Si and Al.  

The chemical form of P in the formed ash residues is thus strongly 
dependent on both the type of P association in the fuel and the 
relative concentrations of other major ash-forming elements, such 
as K, Ca, Si, and Al. For the fuels with a high (Ca+Mg)/P molar ratio 
(AER), i.e., for the typical wood-derived fuels bark and poplar, 
hydroxyapatite was the main P-containing crystalline phase found 
in the ash. For the studied fuels/fuel mixtures with moderate AER 
and a high (K+Na)/(Si+Al) molar ratio (AR), e.g., twigs, grass, wheat 
straw, and sewage sludge with high mixtures of agricultural 
residues, there was also a possibility to form alkali-bearing 
phosphates such CaKPO4 and K-Mg whitlockite, besides 
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hydroxyapatite. Since these fuels contain a high amount of Si, the P 
can be found in both amorphous phases, i.e. phosphosilicate, and Si 
substituted crystalline phases, i.e. Ca10(SiO4)x(PO4)6-XOH2-x and 
Ca15(PO4)2(SiO4)6. For fuels with moderate AER and low AR, e.g., 
pure sewage sludge and sewage sludge with low mixtures of 
agricultural residues, K-bearing phosphates were not formed. 
Instead, P was found in phases such as whitlockite and 
phosphosilicates. For the WGR fuel with relatively low AER and high 
AR, K-bearing phosphates were formed in the ashes, where the P 
was found in crystalline K-Mg/Ca pyrophosphates and K-Mg 
orthophosphate, as well as amorphous K-Mg-Ca phosphates. 

The produced knowledge can potentially be used to, e.g., i) suggest 
efficient measures to mitigate ash-related problems associated with 
P during thermochemical conversion of opportunity biomass fuels, 
ii) suggest potential pathways to form plant-available phosphates 
directly in the thermal conversion process  to enable recovery of P 
and K from the obtained ashes, and iii) find optimal thermal 
conversion process conditions to obtain bio charcoals that are 
suitable as alternative fuels and reducing agents in the metallurgical 
industry. 

Keywords: agricultural biomass, forest residues, sewage sludge, ash 
transformation, release, potassium, phosphorus, combustion, 
gasification, bio charcoal, phosphorus recovery 
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1 Introduction 
Switching from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources is the 
primary way to reduce global warming caused by emissions of CO2 
and other greenhouse gases. One renewable energy source with high 
potential is biomass, due to its abundance and high availability 
worldwide.1 Utilizing different biomass sources such as agricultural 
and forest residues and waste in thermochemical conversion units 
to produce heat, electricity, transportation fuels, materials, and 
chemicals can accelerate the switch from fossil fuels to renewable 
energy sources.  
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1.1 Biomass residues - supply and global potential  

The domestic supply of biomass used in the bioenergy sector in 2019 
was 56.9 EJ globally.2 Although the agricultural sector today only 
accounts for about 10% of the overall bioenergy supply, there is 
significant potential for increasing its contribution.2 The bioenergy 
supply from the agriculture sector comes in the form of biofuel crops 
such as sugarcane, rapeseed, oil palm, etc., and in the form of 
residues produced from e.g., rice husk/-straw, corn stover, and 
wheat straw.3 Large amounts of these ash-rich residues are 
underutilized in combustion/gasification processes because of the 
abundant supply of other, easier-to-process biomass fuels.  

Efficient use of agricultural residues is one of the most promising 
sectors for growth in bioenergy supply. Currently, this sector only 
contributes to less than 3% of the total bioenergy supply globally.4 
Estimations show that utilizing the residues from all major crops for 
energy can generate approx. 4.3 billion tonnes (low estimate) to 9.4 
billion tonnes (high estimate) annually worldwide. Utilizing 
standard energy conversion factors, the theoretical energy potential 
from agricultural residues can be in the range of 17.8 EJ to 82.3 EJ.4 
The major contribution will come from the residues of, e.g., cereals, 
maize, rice, and wheat production.  

Today, the forestry sector is the largest global contributor to the 
bioenergy mix. Forestry products, including charcoal, fuelwood, 
pellets, and wood chips, account for more than 85% of all the 
biomass used for energy purposes in the world.2 However, there 
remains great potential for increasing the bioenergy supply from the 
forest by using forest residues, e.g., tops, branches, leaves/needles, 
and stumps.5 In Sweden, there is a potential for almost doubling the 
use of bioenergy by using these harvesting residues.6 The huge 
amounts of harvesting residues, tops, branches, and stumps left 
today in the forest to decompose are equivalent to 138 TWh per 
year. Based on estimations by Svebio, 30% of this amount could be 
used sustainably as bioenergy.  
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Biomass from other waste streams can also be used for energy 
purposes. Excluding residues and manure from agriculture, the 
potential of the global waste streams for energy is estimated to be 6-
10 EJ in 2035.5 One of these important waste streams is sewage 
sludge (SS) that is produced in municipal wastewater treatment 
plants. In the EU, the amount of sewage sludge produced was 
expected to exceed 13 million tons of dry matter (DM) beyond 
2020.7 Different treatment and final disposal strategies are possible, 
but from economical and ecological perspectives, it can be a valuable 
source of energy and materials. Two main pathways of sewage 
sludge management have been discussed8: (1) organic recycling (use 
in agriculture, composting, and land reclamation), and (2) recovery 
of energy and nutrients (thermal conversion leading to phosphorus, 
and nitrogen recovery). Thermal conversion of SS (e.g., mono- and 
co-incineration, pyrolysis, gasification) may give several advantages 
such as energy and P recovery, significant volume reduction, 
destruction of environmentally harmful organic structures (e.g., 
pathogens and hormones), and the separation/immobilization of 
harmful inorganic structures (e.g., heavy metals).9-13 The 
abovementioned benefits can motivate the utilization of SS in 
bioenergy production. 

1.2 Ash-related problems and opportunities 

There are some challenges in using agricultural biomasses, forest 
residues, and biomass waste as an energy source in thermochemical 
conversion appliances. One of them is related to their content and 
concentration of ash-forming elements. Many of these biomass 
assortments have high ash contents with relatively high 
concentrations of ash-forming elements such as potassium (K), 
calcium (Ca), silicon (Si), and phosphorus (P). These elements can, 
during thermal conversion, cause several ash-related problems, 
such as deposit formation, slagging, and particle emissions.14-20 The 
inorganic content in the biomass may also limit its utilization as an 
alternative fuel in certain processes. For example, K and P can 
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adversely affect the applicability of these biomass resources as 
reducing agents in the iron and steel-making industry. However, the 
high concentrations of these ash-forming elements also implies that 
the ashes obtained from these biomasses can be a great source of 
nutrients and valuable elements.  

The recovery of some of these ash-forming elements has recently 
received more attention.21-25 For instance, P recovery from SS ashes 
that are generally high in P, has recently received increasing 
attention to decrease the current dependency on mining finite 
phosphate minerals and to increase the use of biogenic resources.26 
Although thermal conversion of SS has several advantages, there are 
still challenges to recover plant-available phosphates from the ash.24, 

25 Since SS is rather alkali-lean27, mono conversion, i.e., stand-alone 
conversion, of SS as a P-rich biomass resource forms compounds 
that are poor with respect to plant-availability, i.e., Ca-phosphates 
and Fe-phosphates.28-30 Post-treatment of obtained ashes with alkali 
(Na, K) additives is an option to form potentially plant-available 
alkali-bearing phosphates.31 An alternative route could be to form 
these plant-available K-bearing phosphates directly “in-situ” in the 
combustion/gasification process by co-conversion of SS with alkali-
rich biomass fuels such as agricultural residues. It should be 
mentioned that co-conversion of SS with alkali-rich biomass fuels 
also has other benefits such as mitigating alkali-induced ash-related 
problems (slagging, bed agglomeration, and deposition). The 
possibility to form both relatively high temperature melting silicates 
and K-bearing phosphates can improve combustion performance, 
while increasing the higher calorific value of the mixture.32 

Detailed knowledge about the ash transformation pathway 
reactions occurring during the thermal conversion process (e.g., 
combustion, gasification, and pyrolysis) of biomass is of vital 
importance towards developing and proposing effective measures 
to alleviate the associated ash-related problems, as well as to 
recover valuable nutrient elements such as K and P from the ash. The 
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thermal conversion behavior of several assortments of forest 
biomasses has been well studied, both theoretically and 
practically.33 However, agricultural biomasses, some forest residues 
assortments (e.g., fuels containing a high share of needles), and 
sewage sludge are more complicated due to their typically higher 
ash contents and more heterogeneity in the relative concentrations 
of the ash-forming elements.34-36 As a particularly distinctive feature, 
agricultural biomasses typically have higher P, K, and Si contents 
than traditional commonly used woody biomasses, which could 
have undesirable influences on ash transformation pathways.33, 37-39  

In order to widen the utilization of different types of biomasses in 
the energy sector and other process industries, high-quality 
research has been done on the characterization of fuels, ashes, and 
deposit/slag formation for several years. Thus, some valuable 
experimental data have been reported in the literature. However, 
there are still many knowledge gaps related to the understanding of 
ash transformation pathways in thermal conversion of P-rich 
biomass fuels. There are also serious gaps in the current 
understanding of residual ash formation when utilizing different P-
rich biomass types in almost all fuel conversion technologies. 

Because of the low energy density, on a mass basis, of biomass 
residues and wastes, as well as the potentially high transportation 
costs associated with the large spatial distribution of these 
resources, thermochemical conversion plants in the small- to 
medium-scale are especially interesting for utilization of these fuels. 
Appliances based on fixed-bed/grate technologies are very common 
on this scale. In combustion and gasification, there is still a lack of 
detailed information regarding ash transformation reactions 
involving P at low to medium temperatures (600-1250°C) and at low 
to medium heating rates, i.e., those at typical fixed-bed/grate 
conditions. 
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1.3 Objectives 

The overall objective of this thesis was, therefore, to determine the 
ash transformation and fate of P concerning its distribution and 
resulting chemical speciation during thermochemical conversion 
(combustion/gasification) of different opportunity fuels 
(agricultural biomass, forest residues, and sewage sludge) in the 
process temperature range 600-1250°C.  

Moreover, the specific objectives (SO’s) were to:  

SO1) provide a time-resolved quantitative description of the ash 
transformation and determine the fate of P in single-pellet 
thermochemical conversion of different agricultural biomass 
and forest residues, 

SO2) determine the fate of P in single-pellet thermochemical co-
conversion of sewage sludge and K-rich agricultural residue 
fuels, 

SO3) determine the influence of thermal conversion atmosphere 
(combustion/gasification), fuel ash composition, and 
chemical association of P on the fate of P in single-pellet 
thermal conversion, and 

SO4) evaluate the fate of P due to possible interactions between 
primary-released ash-forming species from the individual 
fuel particles and the fuel bed constituents. 

The produced knowledge can potentially be used to, e.g., i) suggest 
efficient measures to mitigate ash-related problems associated with 
P during thermochemical conversion of opportunity biomass fuels, 
ii) suggest potential pathways to recover P and K from obtained 
ashes by forming K-bearing phosphates directly in the thermal 
conversion process, and iii) find thermal conversion process 
conditions to obtain bio charcoals that are suitable as alternative 
fuels and reducing agents in the metallurgical industry. 
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1.4 Overview of appended papers  

This thesis summarizes and discusses the main findings of six 
appended papers (see Table 1-1). The appended papers cover a wide 
variety of opportunity biomass fuels and sludge studied under 
different thermochemical conversion conditions. A systematic 
approach was applied to provide comprehensive descriptions of ash 
transformations in different fuels, from P-poor to P-rich, with 
different organic and inorganic P associations both in single-pellet 
(paper I-V) and in fixed-bed (Paper VI) reactors. Table 1-1 
summarizes how these papers, appended in the thesis, are related to 
the specific objectives. 

Table 1-1 Summary of how the papers appended in the thesis are related to 
the specific objectives. 

 

P-rich agricultural fuels in thermal conversion processes can cause 
severe ash-related problems such as deposits and slag formation, 
corrosion, and particulate matter emissions. However, the ash 
transformation reactions occurring in thermal conversion of P- and 
K-rich agricultural biomass assortments are still not fully 
understood and rarely described in the literature. Paper I and II 
provide a time-resolved description of the ash transformation 
during single-pellet combustion and gasification of different 
agricultural biomasses, focusing on P.  

Replacement of fossil coal/coke with biochar is potentially one 
promising way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from the iron 

Titles SO1 SO2 SO3 SO4
Paper I. Ash transformation during single-pellet combustion of agricultural biomass 
with a focus on K and P   

Paper II. Ash transformation during single-pellet gasification of agricultural biomass 
with focus on K and P  

Paper III. Fate of phosphorus and potassium in single-pellet  thermal conversion of 
forest residues with a focus on the char composition  

Paper IV. Single pellet combustion of sewage sludge and agricultural residues with a 
focus on P  

Paper V. Ash transformation during single-pellet gasification of sewage sludge and 
mixtures with agricultural residues with a focus on P  

Paper VI. Ash transformation during fixed-bed combustion of agricultural biomass 
with a focus on K and P 
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and steel industry, which is one of the most intensive carbon dioxide 
emitters that accounts for 4–7% of the global emissions. Forest-
based biomass is a potentially promising alternative feedstock for 
the iron and steel industry because its content of non-desirable 
elements is usually lower than that of other biomass types, such as 
agricultural residues. However, compared to coal and coke, the 
higher concentrations of K and P (harmful for both process and 
steel) in the obtained biochar can limit their usage as a reducing 
agent in the iron- and steelmaking industry. Therefore, attaining 
knowledge of the ash transformation reactions and release of P and 
K in thermal processing of forest residues is of immense importance 
to assess the suitability of the char for utilization in steelmaking 
processes. Paper III provides a time-resolved description of the ash 
transformation during single-pellet thermal conversion of different 
forest residues, focusing on the char composition.  

The recovery of P from SS ashes has recently received more 
attention due to the initiatives to use biogenic resources for 
recovery. The majority of P in ashes produced from mono-
conversion of SS is present in compounds with poor plant-
availability, e.g., Ca-phosphates and Fe-phosphates. Co-thermal 
conversion of K-rich agricultural residues with sewage sludge may 
enable the formation of plant-available K-bearing phosphate 
compounds, while also potentially improving thermal conversion 
performance by reducing alkali-induced ash-related problems 
associated with agricultural residues. Paper IV and V provide 
information on the fate of P during single-pellet combustion and 
gasification of different SS mixtures and K-rich agricultural residues. 

The knowledge available on the ash transformation and fate of P 
during combustion of agricultural fuels is mainly limited to single-
fuel particle experiments. Thus, a detailed understanding of ash 
transformation reactions during fixed-bed combustion of 
agricultural biomass fuels is still missing, which includes potential 
effects of interactions between primary-released ash-forming 
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species from the individual fuel particles and the fuel bed 
constituents. In Paper VI, the ash transformation and fate of P during 
fixed-bed combustion of agricultural biomasses were therefore 
investigated. The interactions between the primary release ash-
forming species from individual fuel particles and the fuel bed 
constitutions and their influence on the retention of K and P in the 
residual/coarse ash fractions is specially discussed in this paper. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

Chapter 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Literature overview  
A certain fraction of biomass and waste fuels is inorganic, and during 
thermal conversion this part transforms into ash. Ash is usually 
referred to as the solid mineral residue obtained after the complete 
conversion of the fuel. Ash is a complex mixture of inorganic matter 
consisting of, e.g., carbonates, silicates, phosphates, and sulfates.  
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2.1 Ash-forming elements  

Depending on the concentration, each element can be categorized as 
a major or minor ash-forming element.  

In order to assess ash formation and behavior in thermal conversion 
processes, determination of major ash-forming elements is of 
immense importance. The major elements present in solid biomass 
fuels are K, Na, Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, Mn, Si, P, Cl, and S. 

The minor ash-forming elements present in the solid biomass fuels, 
are, e.g., Zn, Pb, As, Co, V, Cr, Ni, Cu, Hg, Mo, and Cd. These elements 
can cause problems mainly related to environmental issues, e.g., in 
the utilization of ash as a fertilizer. Some energy crops contain a high 
level of Cd, and solid biomass fuels originating from polluted areas 
may contain high concentrations of toxic elements. Sewage sludge 
often contains considerable amounts of such minor ash-forming 
elements, e.g., Zn, Pb, Cu and Cd. 

2.2 Association of ash-forming elements 

The classification for inorganic matter in solid fuels has been 
presented and developed over many years, foremost based on 
coal.40, 41 A similar approach was then used for the classification of 
inorganic matter in biomass fuels.42-45 The definition of each 
category can be slightly different in literature, but they are usually 
based on the four following groups44, 46:  

1. Water-soluble salts: mobile cations (K+, occasionally Na+, 
and Ca+) and anions (Cl-, H2PO4-, HPO42-, and SO42-) that are 
dissolved in the fluid matter of plants. During biomass 
harvesting, drying, and evaporation during storage, 
precipitation of water-soluble salts (e.g., KCl, KH2PO4, 
K2HPO4, K2SO4, etc...) occurs. 

2. Organically-bound matter: inorganic elements that are 
incorporated with the organic part of the biomass. These are 
mainly metal cations (K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Fe2+, and Al3+) 
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bound to anionic organic groups as well as nonmetal 
elements such as S, P, and Cl that are covalently-bound to the 
organic part of the biomass. 

3. Included minerals: precipitated naturally in biomass as 
relatively pure compounds in crystalline or amorphous 
forms (e.g., Ca oxalate, phytolith, or phytate). Included 
minerals are found as discrete inorganic particles within fuel 
matrix. The common crystalline included mineral found in 
woody biomass (especially the bark part of the tree) is Ca 
oxalates (CaC2O4). The most common amorphous included 
mineral found in agricultural biomass, such as wheat straw 
and grass, is phytolith, SiO2.nH2O. In seed-originated 
biomass, such as wheat grain, the common amorphous 
included mineral is phytate, which is the main storage form 
of phosphorus.  

4. Excluded minerals: unintentionally added to the fuels as an 
impurity during harvest, transport or storage (e.g., quartz, 
feldspar, and clays). These minerals are liberated from the 
organic structure.  

Figure 2-1 shows different association of ash-forming elements in 
biomass based on the abovementioned classification. In literature40, 

46, the first two groups (i.e., water-soluble salts and organically-
bound matter) are considered as non-mineral inorganics. It should 
be mentioned that organically-bound ash-forming elements and 
included minerals (as inherent ash) are most likely considerably 
more reactive than excluded minerals. The reason is that the 
inorganic matters in inherent ash are usually homogeneously 
dispersed in the fuels and much more mobile than the inorganic 
matters in the excluded minerals. The formers are therefore more 
readily available for reaction during fuel conversion. 
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Figure 2-1 Association of ash-forming elements in biomass.   

Ash-forming matters can show different behaviour (e.g., melting or 
volatilization) during thermochemical conversion of biomass, and 
one of the influencing factors is their mode-of-occurrence. 
Therefore, knowledge about the association of ash-forming 
elements in biomass is vital to describe ash transformations. 
However, it should be mentioned that using this classification to 
describe ash transformation should be done with caution since some 
compounds, such as phytate, are considered in literature sometimes 
as organically-bound matter44 (P covalently-bound to the 
carbonaceous matrix), as included mineral33 (discretely found), or 
as water soluble47-49 (phytate associated with alkali). The reason 
behind these different classifications seems to be based on the 
different analyses that are used to study them, e.g., solubility of 
inorganic matter and microstructural investigation (i.e., SEM).  

2.2.1 Woody biomass 

Ash content and concentration of ash-forming elements differ 
between species, different parts of the trees, and the harvest season. 
Werkelin et al.42, 50 studied the effects of these factors on the 
distribution of ash-forming elements and their chemical forms in 
woody biomass fuels. Ca and K, followed by Mg, P, Si, and S, are the 
most dominant ash-forming elements in woody biomass. Ca in 
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woody biomass fuels can be present as both organically-bound 
matters and included minerals. According to the literature42, 50-52, 
most Ca in the bark, i.e., >70% of total Ca, is present as calcium 
oxalate minerals, which are acid-soluble and considered as an 
included mineral. Werkelin et al.42, 50 showed that the contents of K 
and P were strongly correlated with each other. The K and P contents 
in young foliage were higher than in older foliage  and twigs. In 
general, the K and P contents were high in branches; however, the P 
content was lower than the K content. The majority of K (75%) and 
P (65%) in woody biomass are easily leachable by water. K can be 
present both as a free ion and as organically-bound, while P is 
assumed to be present in phosphates.34, 50  

2.2.2 Agricultural biomass  

Agricultural biomasses are usually more challenging to be utilized as 
fuels than woody biomasses due to their typically high ash contents 
and heterogeneity in the relative concentrations of the ash-forming 
elements.33 The majority of agricultural biomass fuels can be 
classified into three major groups based on the chemical 
composition of their ash: 1) Ca, K-rich fuels with minor P contents 
(i.e., woody energy crops, such as poplar, willow, and other wood-
based energy crops), 2) K, Si-rich fuels with minor to moderate P 
contents (i.e., residues from agricultural cultivation and harvesting 
activities, such as wheat and rice straw and herbaceous energy crops 
from grasses), and 3) P, K-rich fuels with considerable amounts of 
alkaline earth metals (i.e., seed-derived residues, such as residues 
from wheat grain, barley, oat, bran, distiller's dried grains with 
solubles (DDGS), and rapeseed meal/cake). As a distinctive feature, 
agricultural biomass typically has a higher content of P and K than 
woody biomass. In agricultural biomass fuels such as wheat straw, 
rice, and energy crops from grasses and seeds, K and P are present 
either as water-soluble salts, organically-bound matter, or in 
included mineral forms, e.g., K-Mg/Ca phytates in grains.53 Phytates 
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are typically present in residues such as wheat grain, barley, oat, 
bran, and rapeseed meal/cake that all originate from seeds.54, 55 

2.2.3 Sewage sludge 

The composition of SS varies significantly depending on the 
wastewater composition and the applied treatment process. The 
origin and probability of occurrence in high quantity of ash-forming 
elements in sewage sludge can be discussed based on individual 
elements. Sewage sludges generally contain a low/minor amount of 
Na and K. A chemical fractionation study done by Petterson et al.56 
showed that K was present in both soluble and insoluble forms. The 
concentration of Mg in sewage sludge is generally low due to the low 
concentration of Mg in both wastewater and treatment processes. 
On the other hand, the concentrations of Al, Fe, and Ca, are generally 
high with large fluctuations due to the use of different additives in 
the sewage sludge treatment process depending on the facility. 
Sewage sludge is rich in Si mostly due to the presence of sand and 
zeolite structures.29, 57 Sewage sludge is also rich in P, driven by 
excreta and detergents in the wastewater. The chemical form of P in 
sewage sludge strongly depends on the applied precipitation agent 
during the wastewater treatment. The majority of P in sewage 
sludge is present as (Al, Ca, Fe) phosphates.58, 59 It has been shown 
that these phosphates have low plant availability and therefore have 
slow uptake by plants.60 Therefore, alteration of (Al, Ca, Fe) 
phosphates towards alkali-bearing phosphates is desired.61 

The presence and amount of S in sewage sludge is dependent on the 
presence of organically-bound S and the use of sulfate as a 
precipitation agent. It should be mentioned that sewage sludge may 
also contain a considerable amount of minor ash-forming elements, 
e.g., Ti, Mn, Zn, Pb, Cd, Cu, As, and Ba. 
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2.3 Ash formation and transformation 

During thermal conversion, the inorganic fraction of the biomass 
undergoes several complex chemical and physical transformations 
that strongly depend on the fuel properties and conditions inside the 
thermal conversion unit. Example of phenomena that can occur 
during thermal conversion of biomass are listed below46: 

• Coalescence of mineral inclusions  
• Shedding of mineral or ash particles from char surfaces 
• Fragmentation of char particles that can cause incomplete 

coalescence of minerals 
• Vaporization of inorganic matters such as salts, organically-

bound inorganics, and their chemical reaction with ash 
particles and/or recondensation 

Figure 2-2 summarizes the mechanisms involved in ash formation 
during thermal biomass conversion. A fraction of ash-forming 
elements is volatilized and released to the gas phase during different 
fuel conversions stages, i.e., fuel devolatilization and char 
conversion. Primary particles formed by vaporization and 
subsequent nucleation are very small in size, about 5 to 10 
nanometers. On their way through the process, they grow by 
coagulation, agglomeration, and condensation. These particles form 
the fine mode of the fly ash and are characterized by a particle size 
of less than one micrometer. Non-volatile inorganic matters that are 
considered as residual ash remain in the char and may melt and 
coalesce inside or on the surface of the char, depending on the 
temperature and chemical composition. Depending on the density 
and size of residual ash particles and the velocity of the flue gas, a 
fraction of residual ash can be entrained with the flue gas and form 
coarse fly ash, while the other fraction will remain, e.g., on the fixed-
bed grate and form bottom ash.62  
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Figure 2-2 Ash formation during thermal conversion of biomass. 

2.3.1 Release of ash-forming elements 

During thermal conversion of biomass, a fraction of the inorganic 
matter in the fuel is released to the gas phase while the rest remains 
in the produced char or coarse ash fractions. Different parameters 
such as temperature, atmosphere (e.g., reducing/oxidizing 
conditions), fuel composition, fuel particle size and structure, 
residence time, and heating rate may affect the release and retention 
of the ash-forming elements.63-67 Among these parameters, the 
temperature has an important effect on the release of several critical 
elements, for example, K and P. The release of different elements 
such as K, Na, Zn, and Pb may also be enhanced under reducing 
conditions.63 The presence and abundance of some other elements 
may enhance or restrict the release of certain elements. For example, 
Cl found in some biomasses may increase the release of K by 
facilitating its mobility and stabilizing high-temperature gas phase 
alkali-containing species68, while Si and Al can cause the retention of 
K by forming K-silicates and K-aluminosilicates.69 Another 
important parameter is the association of ash-forming elements in 
the biomass. For example, organically associated elements may be 
released at lower temperatures than inorganically-bound elements 
due to the thermal decomposition of the organic structure at lower 
temperatures.66, 69, 70 In the following paragraphs, the effects of the 
abovementioned parameters on the release and retention of K and P 
during thermal conversion of biomass are discussed.  
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The strong influence of fuel composition and temperature on the 
release of P during the thermal conversion of biomass has been 
emphasized.37, 65, 71, 72 In addition, previous works65, 71, 72 have also 
suggested that the most important elements that influence P release 
and retention are: (1) K, which can produce volatile and melted K-
phosphates, (2) Ca, which can form nonvolatile phosphate phases, 
and (3) Si, which can, together with reducing gas or carbon, decrease 
the required temperature and conditions for producing volatile P. 
According to these previous studies, the P found in biomass and 
sludge needs a relatively high temperature to be released to the gas 
phase. For example, it has been shown that P release occurs at 
temperatures above 900°C for bran37 and algae65, and at 
temperatures above 1100°C for sludge72. 

For K, the release to the gas phase during thermal conversion of 
biomass has been shown to be strongly dependent on temperature, 
atmosphere, residence time, and fuel composition. Compared to 
combustion, a lower release of K has been observed during 
pyrolysis.64, 65, 69 These results show that the release of K from char 
is much slower than from the residual ash. It has been suggested that 
this is due to a higher diffusional resistance caused by the intact 
organic matrix, higher stability of K carbonate in the H2O-free 
pyrolysis, and the association of K with functional groups.64, 73 The 
release of K is also strongly dependent on the chemical composition 
of the fuel, especially in relation to the presence and abundance of 
Cl, Si, and S in the biomass. From the literature, it is however not 
clear in which form K is released to the gas phase during thermal 
conversion of biomass. Dayton et al.74, 75 suggest that K is released 
mainly as KCl and KOH during char combustion of biomass. Jensen 
et al.76 and Knudsen et al.64 stated that both KOH and elemental K 
might be formed from K2CO3 and/or char-bonded K. Furthermore, 
Okuno et al.77 has also suggested that char-bonded K is mainly 
released to the gas phase as atomic K. 
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2.3.2  Description of ash transformation reactions  

A conceptual model to describe the ash transformation of biomass 
fuels based on; i) the concentrations of the major ash-forming 
elements, ii) basic chemical thermodynamic equilibria, and iii) 
fundamental inorganic high-temperature chemistry, was introduced 
by Boström et al.33. The ash transformation process in this model 
was divided into hypothetical primary and secondary reactions. 
From a thermodynamic equilibrium point of view, the primary 
reactions are based on the oxide stability of the major ash-forming 
elements (see Figure 2-3). It was assumed that the ash-forming 
elements below the C and H lines tend to stay in oxidized form under 
all conversion conditions. Based on knowledge about the degree of 
volatility, the higher reactivity of P, S, and Cl compared to the less 
reactivity of K and Na, and the least reactivity of Ca, Mg, and Si were 
assumed. The products from the primary reaction were divided into 
two categories of basic compounds (KOH, NaOH, CaO, MgO) and 
acidic compounds (P2O5, SO2 or SO3, SiO2, HCl) to facilitate the 
description of secondary ash transformation reactions. These 
compounds are then considered as hypothetical precursors for 
secondary reactions. If there are no transport and chemical kinetic 
barriers, strong Lewis bases prefer to react with strong Lewis acids 
that are available. These reactions were discussed in detail together 
with some aspects of reactivity and stability of obtained compounds 
in the residual ash. Figure 2-4 summarizes the products of the 
primary and secondary reactions in a simple way. Furthermore, 
Skoglund78 introduced tertiary ash transformation reactions based 
on molecular ions (SiO32- and PO33-) that are typically found in the 
products of the secondary ash transformations. These molecular 
ions can act either as a Lewis base or as a Lewis acid to react with 
other products of secondary ash reactions in several steps to form a 
stable phase in the ash. All these proposed hypothetical ash 
transformation reactions can be used as a valuable general tool to 
interpret experimental findings and explain common compounds 
found in the ash. For example, P is usually found as orthophosphates 
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(e.g., Ca3(PO4)2, Ca5(PO4)3OH) in the ashes of woody biomass rich in 
Ca, which can hypothetically be formed according to the following 
reactions: 

P2O5(g)+2KOH(g) ⇌ 2KPO3(l,g)+H2O(g)                                                           (1-1) 

P2O5(g) +CaO(s) ⇌ CaP2O6(s,l)                                                                             (1-2) 

2KPO3(l,g)+CaO(s) ⇌ CaK2P2O7(s,l)                                                                   (1-3) 

CaK2P2O7(l,s)+CaO(s) ⇌ 2CaKPO4(s,l)                                                               (1-4) 

2CaKPO4(s,l)+CaO(s)+H2O(g) ⇌ Ca3(PO4)2(s,l)+2KOH(g)                                (1-5) 
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Figure 2-3 Ellingham diagram modified for major ash-forming elements. 
Thermodynamic data was taken from Fact data. 
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Figure 2-4 Schematic illustration of primary and secondary ash 
transformation reactions, based on Boström et al.33. 

Ash transformation in thermal conversion of stem-wood based 
biomass (focusing on K and P) 

At moderate temperatures (<700°C), it has been shown that K is 
mainly found in the bottom ash/coarse ash fraction as K2Ca(CO3)2 
and K2Ca2(CO3)3, and the rest is  often found in the fly ashes (both in 
coarse and fine mode) as K2SO4, K3Na(SO4)2, and KCl.33 Depending on 
the temperature and water vapor pressure, P is usually found in the 
residual ash as Ca3(PO4)2 and Ca5(PO4)3OH.33 Based on the 
abovementioned conceptual model presented, the presence of high 
amounts of basic components in the wood means that P tends to 
remain in the bottom ash as the most stable phosphate, i.e., 
orthophosphate.33 

Ash transformation in thermal conversion of agricultural 
biomass (focusing on K and P) 

This section presents the state-of-the-are related to ash 
transformation of agricultural biomass, focusing on K and P based 
on the classification presented in section 2.2.2. It should be 
mentioned that of the few studies available in the literature, they are 
based on combustion conditions at relatively high process 
temperatures with very little time-resolved information. 
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1. Ca, K-rich fuels with minor P contents (woody energy crops, e.g., 
poplar, willow, and other woody energy crops) 

The overall ash transformation pathways for K and P 
described for stem-wood combustion also seems to be valid 
for wood-based energy crops, where K is mainly found as 
different types of K-Ca-carbonates at moderate temperatures 
and P is found primarily in the residual ash in the form of 
hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3OH) or Ca-whitlockite (β-
Ca3(PO4)2). Díaz-Ramírez et al.38 characterized the residual 
ashes produced from the combustion of poplar at different 
temperatures (500-1100°C). K2Ca(CO3)2, K2SO4, and 
Ca5(PO4)3(OH) were the main crystalline phases found in the 
residual ash at low temperatures (500-600°C). They also 
showed that less than 25% of K and a negligible amount of P 
were released to the gas phase at combustion temperatures 
below 1000°C. In agreement with previous studies in wood 
combustion, Strandberg et al. 79 concluded that carbonates 
were, in general, stable at low temperatures (600-800°C).  

2. K, Si-rich fuels with minor to moderate P contents (residues from 
agricultural cultivation and harvesting activities such as wheat and 
rice straw and herbaceous energy crops from grasses) 

It has been illustrated that a considerable fraction of K is 
captured in the residual ash where it forms sticky K-rich 
silicate melts33, 80-82 during the combustion of Si, K-rich 
agricultural biomass fuels with minor or moderate P contents, 
typically straw and grass fuels. In these ash chemical systems, 
P has been found both in crystalline phases such as 
Ca5(PO4)3(OH)83-85 and CaKPO484, and in K, Si, P-rich 
amorphous phases, potentially in complex phosphosilicate 
melts86. However, the fate of P, especially regarding its 
detailed interaction with these melts, is not well described in 
the literature. 
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3) P, K-rich fuels with considerable amounts of alkaline earth metals 
(seed-derived residues, e.g., residues from wheat grain, barley, oat, 
bran, dried distiller's grains with solubles (DDGS), and rapeseed 
meal/cake). 

The main fraction of K and P in the ash have been found in the 
form of K- and K-Ca/Mg-phosphates.17, 86 As examples of the 
latter, Eriksson et al.86  showed that in the slag of combusted 
DDGS pellets (mixed with wood pellets), K, Mg-phosphates 
(KMgPO4 and K2MgP2O7) and K, Ca-phosphates (CaKPO4 and 
CaK2P2O7) are present. Lindström et al.17 studied the slagging 
characteristics of cereal grains combusted in a residential 
fixed-bed burner. They showed that in both bottom ash and 
slag, the dominant P-containing crystalline compounds are 
CaK2P2O7 and KMgPO4, and the subdominant compounds are 
K2MgP2O7 and Ca10K(PO4)7.  

Ash transformation in thermal conversion of sewage sludge 
(focusing on P) 

As earlier mentioned, SS is rather alkali lean. Thus, only low plant-
available phosphates such as apatite and Fe-whitlockite are 
normally formed in mono-combustion of SS.21 Thermochemical 
post-treatment of SS ashes with alkali (K and Na) additives showed 
great potential to alter P-speciation towards more plant-available 
alkali-bearing phosphates such as CaNaPO4 and KMgPO4.28, 31, 87, 88 As 
shown in the previous works85, 89, 90, co-conversion of SS with K-rich 
agricultural residues can be considered as an alternative route to 
form K-bearing phosphates. At the same time, co-conversion of SS 
with agricultural residues can decrease the problems with mono 
conversion of individual fuels, e.g., reducing the need to dry SS and 
mitigating ash-related operational problems. It should be mentioned 
that there is a lack of knowledge describing the ash transformation 
of P, specifically the interaction between elements such as P, Si, Al, 
Fe, and K at different temperatures. 
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2.4 Summary of literature overview & motivation 

As discussed in the introduction, there is a significant potential to 
increase the share of renewable energy and fuel by thermal 
conversion of agricultural biomass and forest residues due to their 
high availability and low cost. Thermal conversion of these fuel types 
is very complex and may cause severe ash-related problems due to 
high ash contents with high concentrations of potentially 
problematic ash-forming elements (e.g., K, Si, and P) that have large 
compositional variations and different associations.33 However, a 
high concentration of certain elements in the produced ashes also 
presents several opportunities, e.g., recovery of valuable elements 
such as P, Si, and K. However, the ash transformation reactions 
occurring in thermal conversion of P- and K-rich agricultural 
biomass and forest residues are still not fully understood and rarely 
described in the literature. Therefore, detailed knowledge about ash 
transformation reactions during thermal conversion of these kind of 
assortments play an important role in mitigating ash-related 
problems while enabling recovery of valuable nutrient elements 
such as K and P from their ashes. 

Co-combustion/gasification of sewage sludge with K-rich biomasses 
has previously been shown to have potential for the direct in-situ 
formation of K-bearing phosphates in the thermochemical 
process.85, 89, 90 Although the topic of co-conversion has been studied 
previously, there is lack of knowledge describing the ash 
transformation of P, especially its interactions with Si, Al and Fe at 
different temperatures and gas atmospheres. 
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3 Materials and methods 
This section describes the fuels and the motivations for their use, 
along with the experimental facilities, operating procedures, and 
analytical and modeling methods used in this thesis work. 

Figure 3-1 shows a summary of fuels and the studied thermal 
conversion conditions, i.e., gasification/combustion, temperatures, 
single-fuel/fixed-bed in the thesis, and their division among the 
appended papers. 
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Figure 3-1 Summary of fuels and thermal conversion conditions studied in this 
thesis and their division between the appended papers. WS: Wheat straw, 
WGRs: Wheat grain residues, SS: Sewage sludge, SH: Sunflower husk, WSS10: 
90 wt% WS+10 wt% SS, WSS30: 70 wt% WS+30 wt% SS, SHS15: 85 wt% 
SH+15 wt% SS, and SHS40: 60 wt% SH+40 wt% SS. 

3.1 Fuels 

In this study, cylindrical pellets of different types of agricultural 
biomass, forest residues, and sewage sludge were used. In the single-
pellet studies (Paper I, II, III, IV, and V), all pellets were adjusted to 
700 ± 10 mg by grinding their length. To obtain representative 
elemental analyses, three different grab samples (10−15 g) were 
taken from different parts of each of the corresponding fuel batches 
of 3−5 kg. To enable a comparison of experimental results from 
single-pellet studies performed in Paper I, the same fuels were used 
in the fixed-bed combustion studies in Paper VI. All elemental 
analyses (ICP and IC) were performed by an external certified 
laboratory. Table 3-1 shows the molar quantity of ash-forming 
elements in all studied fuels. Details regarding proximate, ultimate, 
and elemental analysis of all the fuels used can be found in the 
relevant appended paper.  
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Table 3-1 Distribution of ash forming elements in the biomass used. 

 

In papers I, II, and VI, different agricultural biomass (poplar, wheat 
straw, grass, and wheat grain residues) were used as they represent 
a wide range of fuel ash compositions (see Table 3-1). Poplar 
represents a typical woody energy crop rich in K and Ca with minor 
P and Si content. Wheat straw represents a typical Si- and K-rich fuel 
with minor P content. Grass represents a typical K- and Si-rich fuel 
with moderate P content. Finally, wheat grain residues (WGRs) 
represent a typical K- and P-rich fuel with a considerable amount of 
Mg. It should be mentioned that the grass fuel in Paper VI was mixed 
with 50% standard softwood pellets to improve its combustion 
performance. Due to the very low ash content of softwood stem 
wood, the influence on the ash chemistry is expected to be very small 
(insignificant) compared to the combustion of pure grass. In paper 
III, different forest residues (bark and twigs) were used (see Table 
3-1). These fuels cover a wide range of ash compositions in forest 
residue assortments, i.e., softwood bark that is rich in Ca and K with 
lower P content and twigs that are rich in Si, Ca, K with higher P 
content.  

Regarding ash-related problems associated with the coarse ash 
fraction, K, Si, and P are usually considered the main problematic 
ash-forming elements in biomass. These elements may form molten 
phases at process temperatures relevant to thermal conversion 
units and cause slagging and fouling. However, Ca is well known to 

Na K Mg Ca Fe Al Si P S Cl

Bark 4 63 36 232 2 9 22 16 10 4 14.6
Poplar 1 80 22 153 1 1 7 28 10 1 11.3
Twigs 26 111 32 155 4 14 277 37 20 9 22.4
Grass 16 538 134 190 12 38 322 123 61 111 52.7
Wheat straw 2 213 30 72 2 6 329 21 22 56 24.8
WGRs 1 366 216 31 3 0 10 440 65 0 36.9 P-K-Mg rich/Si minor
SS 104 100 155 678 953 561 1023 934 378 27 173.9 Si-Fe-P-Ca rich/K minor
SHS40 40 158 105 322 376 217 407 383 173 17 69.8
WSS30 31 181 66 257 285 169 548 297 126 47 77.9
SHS15 15 175 84 176 139 80 161 156 89 12 38.6
WSS10 16 196 41 127 93 58 399 107 53 54 38.5

Biomass
ginorg.

/kgd.b.
Characteristic

mmol./kg dry basis

Ca-K rich
P-Si minor 

K-Si rich
P-Ca minor to moderate

Si-P-Fe-Ca rich
K moderate

Si-Ca-K-P-Fe rich
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form high temperature melting compounds. Therefore, as an 
attempt to categorize the studied agricultural fuels and forest 
residues based on the relative concentration of the above-
mentioned elements, Figure 3-2 is presented to compare their 
concentrations. Bark and poplar have high relative concentrations of 
Ca and K compared to low concentrations of Si and P. Twigs, grass, 
and wheat straw have high relative concentrations of Si and K 
compared to low to medium concentrations of Ca and P. WGRs have 
significantly high P, K, and Mg concentration compared to very low 
concentrations of Si and P. 

 
Figure 3-2 Concentrations of main ash-forming elements in used agricultural 
biomass and forest residues. 

In papers IV and V, digested P-rich SS provided by SYVAB (south 
Stockholm region, Sweden) in different mixtures with agricultural 
residues were used (see Table 3-1). Iron (II) sulfate and 
polyaluminium chloride were used as agents for the chemical 
precipitation and coagulation. After dewatering, the sludge was 
dried and granulated in a rotary drier at 120°C for sanitization. 
Comparing the elemental composition of the selected SS against 48 
other Swedish SSs shows that it represents a typical SS (see Figure 
3-3). The concentrations of the main ash-forming elements in the 
studied sludge was well within the range of the 48 previously 
studied Swedish SSs.27 In this sludge, the relative amount of Al and 
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Si was lower than the average value but well within the min-max 
range. Since SS is rather alkali-lean, additives such as K/Na-salts 
have previously been used to form alkali-bearing phosphates in 
thermal treatment of SS ash.28, 31 One potential way to increase the 
K-content in the produced SS ash is via co-combustion/gasification 
of sewage sludge with K-rich agricultural residues. The elemental 
composition of a wide range of agricultural residues such as straws, 
grasses, grains, and seeds display high K-contents. Therefore, in 
papers IV and V, K, Si-rich wheat straw (WS) and K, Ca-rich 
sunflower husk (SH), as agricultural residues of global relevance, 
were selected and co-pelletized with sewage sludge in two different 
mixing ratios based on the molar ratio of the cation-forming 
elements Ca, Mg, K, and Na and the anion-forming P in the raw fuels: 

1. Mixtures with a higher share of SS (i.e., WSS30 [30 wt% SS, 
70 wt% WS] and SHS40 [40 wt% SS, 60 wt% SH]) were 
based on the relative concentrations of K, Na, Ca, Mg, and P 
such that there was an insufficient amount of cations to 
completely substitute Fe and Al in an orthophosphate 
structure. 

2. Mixtures with a low share of SS (i.e., WSS10 [10 wt% SS, 90 
wt% WS] and SHS15 [15 wt% SS, 85 wt% SH]) were based 
on the molar ratios that matched the stoichiometric 
formation of orthophosphates containing only K, Na, Ca, and 
Mg. 
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Figure 3-3 Comparison of elemental composition between the selected 
sewage sludge against 48 Swedish sewage sludges.27 

As shown in Figure 3-4, the molar concentration of K increases 
gradually by mixing SS with agricultural residues, while the molar 
concentrations of Fe, Al, and P decrease. The molar concentration of 
Si in mixtures of SS with WS is higher than in pure SS and mixtures 
of SS with SH due to the high relative concentration of Si in WS. It 
should be mentioned that Si in WS, which is mainly found as included 
minerals distributed within the fuel, is probably much more reactive 
than Si in SS, which is expected to be part of excluded mineral 
impurities such as aluminosilicates and quartz sand. 

 
Figure 3-4 Concentrations of main ash-forming elements in sewage sludge 
and in different mixtures with agricultural residues. 
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As shown in Figure 3-5, all studied fuels cover a broad range of ash 
compositions regarding different governing ash chemistry, focusing 
on P. In this figure, all the studied fuel compositions are presented in 
the ternary compositional diagram (wt-%) for the system 
K2O(+Na2O)-CaO(+MgO)-P2O5.

 
Figure 3-5 Composition of the fuels presented in the K2O(+Na2O)-CaO(+MgO)-
P2O5 ternary system compositional diagram (wt%). 

3.2 Thermal conversion appliances 

In all the appended papers except paper VI, a single-pellet reactor 
equipped with a precision balance was used. It was essentially a 
large sample thermogravimetric analyzer (Macro-TGA) that 
facilitated investigation of the ash transformation processes on a 
single-pellet level. This type of reactor also enabled time-resolved 
studies based on different fuel conversion stages, i.e., 
devolatilization and char combustion/gasification. This was carried 
out by quenching samples for external analysis to study ash 
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formation and transformations. In paper VI, an underfeed 
residential pellet burner was used to study the ash transformations 
during continuous fuel feeding and combustion, as well as to assess 
the effects of a fuel bed. Therefore, by comparing the single-pellet 
results against these additional pellet burner experiments, it was 
possible to investigate potential interactions between primary-
released ash-forming species from the individual fuel particles and 
the fuel bed constituents. 

3.2.1 Single-pellet reactor  

Figure 3-6 shows a schematic sketch of the single-pellet reactor used 
in the combustion and gasification experiments in all the appended 
papers except paper VI. The reactor has three main components: a 
furnace (externally heated cylinder with an internal diameter of 100 
mm and 450 mm in length) to heat the pellets; a quench tower to 
cool down the residue, and; a precision balance (±1 mg) to record 
the weight of the sample during the thermal conversion. 
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Figure 3-6 Schematic sketch of the single-pellet reactor (Macro-TGA). 

In papers I, and IV, combustion experiments were performed at 
different furnace temperatures (600, 800, 950°C) with a predefined 
atmosphere (4 vol.% O2, 15 vol.% H2O, 20 vol.% CO2, 61 vol.% N2), 
with 7 Nl/min as the total gas flow rate. 

Gasification experiments were performed in papers II, III, and V at 
different furnace temperatures (600, 800, 950°C) with a predefined 
atmosphere (15 vol.% H2O, 20 vol.% CO2, 65 vol.% N2), with 7 
Nl/min as the total gas flow rate. 

The carrier gas entered the reactor from the bottom and exited at 
the top of the reactor along with volatile gases generated during the 
experiment. Note that depending on the furnace temperature and 
atmosphere, the temperatures at the surface and inside the pellets 
can be different. 
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3.2.2 Residential pellet burner 

Figure 3-7 shows a schematic sketch of the residential boiler 
(VEDSOL Combifire) equipped with an underfed pellet burner with 
a nominal effect of 20 kW that was used in the combustion of 
agricultural residues in paper VI. This type of boiler is generally used 
in Sweden for national certification tests of residential pellet 
burners. The burner is designed as a cup with a rotating ring at the 
top, functioning both as an ash removal system as well as a moving 
grate. This laboratory setup and its experimental procedures have 
been extensively used in previous research39, 86, 91, 92 on ash 
characterization, slag formation, and emissions in fixed-bed firing 
boilers and burners. 

 

Figure 3-7. Illustration of the combustion setup and flue gas sampling lines 
applied in paper VI (adapted with permission from the work of Falk et al.89). 
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3.3 Experimental procedures 

3.3.1 Single-pellet experiments 

Each pellet was introduced to the reactor by using a sample holder 
made of platinum woven mesh (⁓32 mesh per centimeter, and wire 
diameter of 0.076 mm). This eliminated any possible reactions 
between the sample and sample holder and allowed a flow of gas to 
pass through the sample holder. In papers I, II, and III, to enable a 
semi-time resolved approach, each sample was quenched in N2 at 
three different fuel conversion stages, based on conversion time; 1) 
BD: before full devolatilization (i.e., 80% of full devolatilization 
time), 2) AD: after devolatilization (i.e., 10% of full char conversion 
time), and 3) AFC: after full char conversion (110% of the char 
conversion time) (see Figure 3-8). The method used to calculate the 
time for each stage is described in more detail in a recent study.93 In 
paper IV, each sample was quenched in N2 at AD and AFC, while in 
paper V, each sample was quenched only at AFC. It should be 
mentioned that full char conversion at the furnace temperature of 
600°C was very slow under the specified gaseous environment. 
Therefore, no experiments were done at the furnace temperature of 
600°C in papers IV and V, and only BD and AD samples were 
considered for further characterization at this temperature in 
papers I, II, and III. Several replicates (i.e., 12 individual single-
pellets experiments for papers I, II, and III, and 4 to 9 individual 
single-pellet experiments depending on the ash content of the fuels 
in papers IV and V) were performed for each experimental condition 

to give statistical precision. The ash and char residues collected at 
different thermal conversion stages were kept in separate glass vials 
in a desiccator to avoid moisture absorption. Elemental analysis 
(ICP-AES, IC) was performed on one part of the collected char/ash 
residues according to section 3.4.1. The remaining ash and char 
residues (i.e., the other representative part) were subjected to 
morphological and chemical characterization according to sections 
3.4.2 and 3.4.3. 
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Figure 3-8 A typical diagram of thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of grass 
pellets with the different quenching stages: before full devolatilization (BD), 
after devolatilization (AD), and after full char conversion (AFC) stages. 

The temperature in the center of the pellet, referred to as the core 
temperature, was also recorded during the thermal conversion of all 
fuels (except WGRs due to excessive melt attaching to the 
thermocouple). It was measured by a type-K thermocouple with a 
diameter of 0.5 mm inserted through a hole drilled through the 
middle of the pellet from the sides (See Figure 3-9).  

 

Figure 3-9 The procedure of measuring the core temperature. 
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3.3.2 Fixed-bed combustion experiments 

In Paper VI, the pellet fuels were combusted in the residential pellet 
burner (see Figure 3-7) equipped with an underfed pellet burner. A 
continuous fuel feeding rate of 2.1-2.7 kg/h was used in all 
experiments and the airflow was adjusted to reach an excess O2 
concentration in the flue gases of approx. 12%. To ensure stable 
combustion conditions, the experiments with wheat straw, grass, 
and WGRs were started by burning 3 kg of sawdust pellet before 
adding the studied fuels. More details about the experimental 
settings can be found in Paper VI. 

In previous experimental studies92 where the same burner setup 
was operated under similar experimental conditions, three shielded 
type N thermocouples gave estimations of the fuel bed temperature 
to be in the range of 1100−1250°C. This is consistent with the peak 
temperatures also measured during the present experiments with 
poplar, grass, and wheat straw. It was more difficult to measure the 
temperature during the combustion of WGRs due to the formation 
of excessive melt, which adhered severely to the thermocouple. 
These deposits formed on the thermocouple most probably caused 
an underestimation of the measured peak temperature, which was 
determined to be around 930°C. 

As illustrated in Figure 3-7, the gas composition (O2, CO, CO2, 
NO/NO2, SO2, HCl) was continuously measured by Fourier transform 
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Gasmet DX 4000). The mass size 
distribution of the particulate matter (PM) was measured by a 13-
step low-pressure cascade impactor. The impactor fractionated PM 
onto non-greased aluminum foil substrates based on aerodynamic 
diameter (within the range of 0.03-10 μm). Triplicate particulate 
samples were taken during stable combustion operation conditions. 
The concentration of fine (<1 μm, PM1) and coarse (1−10 μm) PM in 
the flue gas was determined based on the amount of material at 
substrate stages 1−7 and 8−13, respectively. PM1 was subjected to 
EDS and XRD analysis (details of these analyses are presented in 
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sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3) by carefully removing the deposits from the 
most particle-laden substrates, typically stages 4, 5, and 6. After each 
combustion test, the residual ash fractions from the burner cup and 
bottom of the boiler were collected and pooled. The residual ash was 
then quantified by gentle use of a 3.15 mm hand sieve. In this study, 
all residual ash below 3.15 mm is denoted as bottom ash, and all 
residual ash above 3.15 mm is denoted as slag.  

3.4 Analytical methods 

Fuel, collected char, and ash fractions (i.e., residual ash, bottom ash, 
slag, and PM) were characterized by three properties: elemental 
composition (ICP and IC for fuel and collected char/ash residues, 
EDS for PM); morphology and elemental distribution (SEM-EDS), 
and; phase composition (XRD). ICP and IC are common and well-
established techniques to characterize the bulk ash compositions of 
solid biomass fuels. SEM/EDS analysis gives a semi-quantitative 
elemental analysis of the fuels/ash fractions and information on the 
morphology and the spatial elemental distribution within the 
sample. In addition, XRD was used to provide valuable information 
about crystalline phases that were present in the studied samples. 
The combined use of these methods has proved to be highly valuable 
for high temperature inorganic chemistry research. 

3.4.1 ICP and IC 

The concentration of major ash-forming elements in the fuels and 
collected residues were determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma-
Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-AES) based on ISO 16967. Ion 
Chromatography (IC) was used to determine chlorine in the fuels 
and residues based on ISO 16994. Compared to EDS, the ICP and IC 
methods are considered more accurate methods, especially for 
heterogeneous samples such as residual ash because these methods 
have much lower detection limits than EDS.94 
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In addition to the ICP/IC analysis, the Standards, Measurements, and 
Testing program (SMT) was used for sewage sludge (Paper IV and 
V) based on five phosphorus fractions: non-apatite, apatite,
inorganic, organic, and total phosphorus. 83% of the P in the sewage
sludge was associated as inorganically-bound, and 17% as
organically-bound phosphates. 28% of the inorganically-bound P
was detected as apatite, while the rest was detected as non-apatite
inorganic P.

3.4.2 SEM-EDS 

SEM-EDS is often used to characterize different ash fractions (i.e., 
bottom ash, slag, and particulate matter). With the aid of SEM-EDS, 
several types of sample analyses are possible: morphological 
analysis of individual mineral phases by SEM imaging; elemental 
analysis of specific areas and points by EDS, and; elemental mapping 
that can provide a qualitative distribution of ash-forming elements 
through the particular area. The obtained morphological and 
chemical data from this method can provide deeper insights into ash 
chemistry. Compared with bulk analysis, the SEM-EDS method can 
be applied on single ash particles that is crucial to investigate ash 
transformation phenomena. 

In this work, the morphology and elemental composition of the fuels 
and ash fractions (i.e., PM1, the bottom ash, and slag samples) were 
determined by scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Jeol JSM-
IT300), equipped with an Oxford energy dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS) detector. The powders prepared from collected residues from 
the single-pellets experiments at different thermal conversion 
stages were mounted onto carbon tapes that were adhered to 
aluminum sample holders. In addition, residual ashes were mounted 
in epoxy resins and dry polished with SiC grinding paper to display 
cross-sections of the ashes. Fuel pellets were also crushed and 
placed on carbon tape to investigate the spatial distribution of the 
main ash-forming elements before thermal conversion. This enabled 
discussion about the possible consequences of this spatial 
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distribution for ash chemistry. PM1, bottom ash, and slag from the 
fixed-bed combustion experiments were also placed on carbon tape 
to investigate the spatial distribution of the main ash-forming 
elements. Slag samples from the fixed-bed experiments were 
mounted in epoxy resin followed by dry polishing with SiC grinding 
paper to enable cross-section investigation of their elemental 
distributions and the ash interaction characteristics inside.  

In order to find the inorganic matter in the different residues/ash 
fractions, the backscattered electron detector (BSE) was first 
applied. For bulk elemental compositions (bulk analysis), area 
analyses at two to three positions per sample were performed 
using the EDS-mapping technique. Specific elemental composition 
of melted structures and defined particles, such as included 
minerals, were determined by EDS-point (spot) analyses (≥10 
per sample) on similar melts/particles. 

3.4.3 XRD 

To identify and quantify the crystalline phases in the collected 
residues (i.e., char, residual ashes, PM1 and the milled bottom ash 
and slag fractions), the powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique 
was used. A Panalytical Empyrean XRD instrument with a copper 
tube was used. To quantify the crystalline phases, the Rietveld 
method was used with the aid of HighScore Plus 4.8 software95. The 
databases used in this study were the PAN-ICSD database96 and PDF-
4+ database97. Furthermore, the K-factor method was used to 
quantify the amorphous phases98, 99. In this method, an external 
standard sample consisting of 100% crystalline material is used to 
put all Rietveld quantities onto an absolute scale. The instrument 
intensity constant, the so-called K-factor, is then determined by the 
external standard phase, which was a Si powder sample in this 
study.  
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3.5 Estimation of P distribution 

3.5.1 Release quantification 

The release of K and P from the fuels in the experiments in paper I-
V was quantified by mass balance calculations based on the 
produced char/ash. This method was described in detail in previous 
studies67, 100. For quantification of the release (Ri), the following 
equation was used: 

𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖 = 100 × (1 −
𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟

𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑓𝑓�1 − 𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑓𝑓 �

×
𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟(𝑑𝑑. 𝑏𝑏. )
𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖
𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑓𝑓(𝑑𝑑. 𝑏𝑏. )

) 

where 𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 and 𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑓𝑓 are the mass of the collected char/ash 
residue and the mass of the fuel fed to the single-pellet reactor, 
respectively, and 𝐶𝐶𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟

𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑓𝑓 , 𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖
𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑓𝑓, and 𝐶𝐶𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 are the 

concentrations of the fuel moisture and the concentrations of 
element i in the fuel and the collected char/ash residue, respectively. 
The standard deviation of the release data was calculated from the 
standard deviations in the measurements of the elemental 
compositions in the fuels. 

The amounts of K and P in PM1, with respect to the theoretical K and 
P amounts fed in with the fuel in paper VI, was calculated by 
multiplying the mass concentration of K and P in PM1 (based on EDS 
analysis of PM1 and mass concentrations from impactor data) with 
the total flue gas flow for the whole experiment. The following 
equation was used: 

𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃1 = ṁ𝑖𝑖

𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟 ×
𝑚𝑚𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑔𝑔𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟

𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟
  × 𝑡𝑡 

Where 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃1and ṁ𝑖𝑖

𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟 are the mass of element, i, in PM1 and 
mass flow rate of element, i, in PM1, respectively. mflue gas and mimpactor 
are the total mass of flue gas (based on ideal combustion, average 
fuel flow, O2 concentration in the flue gas) and the mass of impactor, 
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respectively. t is the sampling time. For calculation of ṁ𝑖𝑖
𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟 , the 

following equation was used: 

ṁ𝑖𝑖
𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟 =

𝑚𝑚𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃1 × %𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟

𝑡𝑡
 �
𝑔𝑔
𝑠𝑠�

  

where 𝑚𝑚𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃1 is the mass of PM1 based on the summed mass of 
material at substrate stages 1−7. %𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑟𝑟 is the weight percent of 
element, i, in PM1 based on EDS results.  

3.5.2 Fuel molar ratios 

Two fuel molar ratios were used to interpret the results and to 
generalize the ash transformation behavior of P in relation to the 
other ash-forming elements during thermal conversion of different 
types of biomasses:  

1. AER (Alkaline Earth metal molar Ratio) shows the abundance 
of Ca and Mg compared to P:  

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 =
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 + 𝑀𝑀𝑔𝑔

𝑃𝑃
 

Higher AER can qualitatively imply a higher possibility to form 
alkaline earth metal orthophosphates such as hydroxyapatite 
and whitlockite. 

2. AR (Alkali metal molar Ratio) shows the abundance of K and 
Na compared to Si and Al:  

𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅 =
𝐾𝐾 + 𝑁𝑁𝐶𝐶
𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖 + 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴

 

Higher AR can qualitatively imply a higher availability of K to 
form K-bearing phosphates, since there is an affinity between 
alkali metals and Si and Al to form alkali metal 
silicates/aluminosilicates.  

3.6 Thermochemical equilibrium calculations 

Thermochemical Equilibrium Calculations (TECs) were applied to 
theoretically assess the ash chemical transformations, e.g., phase 
stabilities under different process conditions, and to interpret the 
experimental results. TECs are based on the minimization of total 
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Gibbs free energy of the system and do not consider kinetic 
limitations, mass transfer, particulates (aerosol formation, surface 
reactions, adsorption, and absorption), or local conditions 
(residence time and mixing). The TECs were performed assuming 
that all elements or phases are homogeneously distributed and 
available for reaction. Therefore, the results from TECs can be 
considered as a qualitative reference to interpret the experimental 
findings. The quality of results from TECs is strongly dependent not 
only on the accuracy and the consistency of the thermodynamic data 
but also on the selection of input data and the exclusion of 
compounds that are unlikely to form.  

The TECs were performed by using the Equilib module of 
FactSage101 in combination with the SGPS databases (for gas and 
stoichiometric solids) and the GTOX databases (for molten and solid 
solutions), or FactPS (for gas and stoichiometric solids) with the 
FToxid+FTsalt databases. More details can be found in the appended 
papers. In addition, in Paper IV, V, and VI, the compound formation 
during cooling of the ashes was calculated without interaction and 
reaction potential between the solid and molten phases. 
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4 Results and discussion 
The objectives stated in Section 1.3 are discussed in turn, focusing 
on the ash transformation and fate of P. The results are presented in 
order of the specific objectives where specific objective 1 (SO1) is 
presented in section 4.1, SO2 in section 4.2, SO3 in section 4.3, and 
SO4 in section 4.4. 
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4.1 Fate of P during single-pellet thermochemical conversion 
of agricultural biomass and forest residues  

4.1.1 Fuels rich in Ca and K with a minor amount of P (poplar & bark) 

The results from fuel characterizations with SEM/EDS and XRD of 
poplar and bark showed that Ca, K, and P are evenly distributed in 
the organic part of the fuels, while Ca is also locally found as included 
minerals, i.e., Ca oxalates (see Ca-rich pseudo cubic particles in 
Figure 4-1).  

 
Figure 4-1 Backscattered SEM micrograph of (a) poplar and (b) bark, and 
XRD pattern of (c) poplar and (d) bark. 

SEM-EDS investigation (Figure 4-2) on char residues produced after 
devolatilization showed that, similar to fuels, K and P in char 
residues are evenly distributed in a carbon matrix, and no crystalline 
compound containing P was identified by XRD (see Table 4-1). As 
shown in Table 4-1, the crystalline phases found in the char are Ca-
containing compounds, i.e., Ca oxalates and CaCO3 originating from 
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the decomposition of Ca oxalates. At the highest furnace 
temperature, i.e., 950°C, a fraction of CaCO3 decomposed to CaO after 
the devolatilization stage. 

 
Figure 4-2 Backscattered SEM micrographs of char residues produced from 
combustion/gasification of poplar and gasification of bark after 
devolatilization (AD) at different furnace combustion/gasification 
temperatures.  
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Table 4-1 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
char samples produced from bark gasification and poplar 
gasification/combustion at different furnace temperatures shortly before 
and after devolatilization. 

 

As shown in Figure 4-3, ashes produced at different temperatures 
had different morphologies and compositions. Ashes at 600°C 
(Figure 4-3a) contained comparatively coarse pseudo-cubic 
particles (rich in Ca and K) and a considerable amount of particles 
rich in Ca, K, P, and Mg. At higher temperature, a carbonate melt rich 
in Ca and K was formed. Hydroxyapatite was the only P-containing 
crystalline compound found in the residual ashes, and was present 
at all studied temperatures (Table 4-2). Its formation agrees with 
both TECs102-104 and previous studies79, 83.  

 

CaC2O4.H2O CaCO3 CaO Ca(OH)2 Amorphous*

Bark Gasification exp. 17 4 79
Gasification exp. 18 6 76
Combustion exp. 19 4 77

Bark Gasification exp. 9 13 78
Gasification exp. 14 16 70
Combustion exp. 24 76

Bark Gasification exp. 11 17 72
Gasification exp. 12 10 78
Combustion exp. 22 78

Bark Gasification exp. 27 73
Gasification exp. 32 68
Combustion exp. 32 68

Bark Gasification exp. 29 71
Gasification exp. 28 72
Combustion exp. 28 72

Bark Gasification exp. 14 5 6 75
Gasification exp. 23 6 71
Combustion exp. 23 4 4 69

Shortly before devolatilization (BD)

*including organic and inorganic phases, a significant share of the amorphous phase is derived from the char

Phases

600 °C
Poplar

800 °C
Poplar

600 °C
Poplar

800 °C
Poplar

950 °C
Poplar

950 °C
Poplar

Shortly after devolatilization (AD)
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Figure 4-3 Backscattered SEM micrographs and bulk and area analysis of ash 
residues produced from poplar and bark after full char conversion at different 
furnace combustion/gasification temperatures. The marked area was 
measured by mapping EDS-analysis. 

Table 4-2 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
ash samples produced from bark gasification and poplar 
combustion/gasification after full char conversion. 
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A low fraction of fuel P (<17 wt%) was released from the fuel (see 
Figure 4-4). In general, the major release of P occurred in the 
devolatilization stage. During the char conversion stage, a low 
release of P was observed due to the formation of stable 
hydroxyapatite (see Table 4-2). These results showed that the main 
fraction of P was found in the residual ash. 

 
Figure 4-4 Release of P from poplar combustion/gasification and bark 
gasification after different fuel conversion stages at different furnace 
temperatures (presented as averages with standard deviations as error bars). 
BD; Before Devolatilization, AD; After Devolatilization, AFC; After Full char 
Conversion. 

Results and previous findings105, 106 suggest that P, mainly present as 
phosphates in fuel107, 108, reacts with Ca species (organically-bound 
Ca-compounds, CaCO3 or CaO originated from Ca oxalate) to form 
stable hydroxyapatite during the char conversion. The stability of 
the hydroxyapatite was confirmed both by the experiments and the 
TECs. Since apatite was not identified in the devolatilization stages, 
it can be suggested that apatite formation needs time and occurs 
during the char conversion stage. In general, ash transformation of 
P during thermal conversion of the studied fuels was consistent with 
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previous findings in thermal conversion of Ca-K-rich wood-derived 
fuels.33, 79, 100, 109 

4.1.2 Fuels rich in Si and K with minor to moderate amount of P 
(wheat straw, grass, & twigs) 

The results from fuel characterizations of wheat straw, grass, and 
twigs with SEM/EDS and XRD show that K, P, and Si are evenly 
distributed in the organic part of the biomass. Si is also found locally 
as an amorphous included mineral, hydrated silica, which is also 
known as a phytolith (see Figure 4-5).  

 
Figure 4-5 Backscattered SEM micrograph of (a) wheat straw, (b) grass, and 
(c) twigs. 

As shown in Figure 4-6, distinct inorganic particles (brighter 
particles in SEM micrograph) attached to the organic structure were 
found in the char. P in char residues is evenly distributed in the 
carbon matrix, and no crystalline compound containing P was 
identified with XRD in the char residues samples (Table 4-3). Based 
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on XRD results (see Table 4-3), SiO2 was identified in all char 
residues within the range of 2-9 wt%. KCl was identified in all char 
residues of wheat straw and grass due to the high content of Cl. Ca 
oxalates and CaCO3 were mainly found in char residues of twigs, 
which contain Ca oxalates in their bark parts. Different types of alkali 
and alkaline earth metal carbonates and K2SO4 were also found in 
some char residues.  

 
Figure 4-6 Backscattered SEM micrographs of char residues produced from 
wheat straw, grass, and twigs after devolatilization (AD) at different furnace 
temperatures in gasification experiments. 
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Table 4-3 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
char samples produced from wheat straw and grass combustion/gasification 
and twigs gasification at different furnace temperatures shortly before and 
after devolatilization. 

 

As shown in Figure 4-7 and Figure 4-8, the morphology of ash 
changes from small particles with low fractions of melt at low 
temperature to sintered and larger particles with high melt fractions 
at a higher temperature.  Based on SEM and XRD results (see Table 
4-4), ashes from these fuels are dominated by amorphous phases: K-
Ca silicate or phosphosilicate. P was also found in crystalline phases 
such as CaKPO4, Ca15(PO4)2(SiO4)6, and Ca5(PO4)3OH.  

Ca
C 2

O 4
.H

2O
 

Ca
CO

3 

Ca
O 

Ca
M

g(
CO

3)
2

M
gC

O 3
 

M
gO

K 2
Ca

2(
CO

3)
3

KH
CO

3

K 2
SO

4

KC
l

Si
O 2

Am
or

ph
ou

s*

Gasification exp. 1 2 1 2 94
Combustion exp. 1 1 3 95
Gasification exp. 2 5 7 86
Combustion exp. 2 5 6 87

Twigs Gasification exp. 9 6 2 83
Gasification exp. 2 1 3 94
Combustion exp. 7 1 3 89
Gasification exp. 2 3 5 6 84
Combustion exp. 2 2 4 9 83

Twigs Gasification exp. 9 7 3 81
Gasification exp. 5 1 3 91
Combustion exp. 3 2 3 92
Gasification exp. 6 5 9 80
Combustion exp. 5 3 5 8 79

Twigs Gasification exp. 7 11 3 79

Gasification exp. 3 1 1 3 92
Combustion exp. 4 1 3 95
Gasification exp. 7 4 8 81
Combustion exp. 6 4 8 82

Twigs Gasification exp. 19 4 77
Gasification exp. 2 5 1 3 89
Combustion exp. 7 1 3 89
Gasification exp. 5 2 7 4 82
Combustion exp. 1 9 2 4 9 75

Twigs Gasification exp. 23 4 73
Gasification exp. 6 1 3 90
Combustion exp. 6 1 3 90
Gasification exp. 11 3 5 81
Combustion exp. 11 3 6 80

Twigs Gasification exp. 17 4 1 3 75

Ph
as

es

Shortly before devolatilization (BD)

Grass

Grass

Shortly after devolatilization (AD)

Grass

Grass

600 °C

Wheat straw

Grass

800 °C

Wheat straw

Grass

950 °C

Wheat straw

600 °C

800 °C

Wheat straw

*including organic and inorganic phases, a significant share of the amorphous phase is derived from the char

950 °C

Wheat straw

Wheat straw
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Figure 4-7 Backscattered SEM micrographs and bulk analysis of ash residues 
produced from wheat straw and grass combustion at different furnace 
temperatures. 

Figure 4-8 Backscattered SEM micrographs and bulk analysis of ash residues 
produced from gasification of wheat straw, grass, and twigs at different 
furnace temperatures. 
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Table 4-4 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
ash samples produced from wheat straw and grass combustion/gasification 
and twigs gasification after full char conversion. 

 

A low fraction of fuel P (<13 wt%) was released from the fuel (see 
Figure 4-9). In general, the major release of P occurred in the 
devolatilization stage. During the char conversion stage, a low 
release of P was observed due to the formation of stable Ca 
orthophosphates (see Table 4-4). 
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Figure 4-9 Release of P from wheat straw and grass combustion/gasification, 
and twigs gasification after different fuel conversion stages at different 
furnace temperatures (presented as averages with standard deviations as 
error bars). BD; Before Devolatilization, AD; After Devolatilization, AFC; After 
Full char Conversion. 

The results showed that the majority of P was captured in the 
residual ash after full conversion of the char. No crystalline 
compounds containing P was found in the char, which may mean P 
was organically-bound to the char or was present in amorphous 
phases. The formation of phosphosilicates in residual ash is likely 
initiated during the char conversion stage. Gaseous K species may 
react with SiO2 to form low temperature melting K-silicates. These 
molten K-silicates can react further with phases containing alkaline 
earth metals and phosphates to form K-Ca/Mg-phosphosilicate 
melts. Formation of these types of mixed K-Ca/Mg-phosphosilicates 
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may enhance the release of K to the gas phase to some extent due to 
substitution of K with Ca or Mg in the melt, as previously shown for 
pure silicates and K-feldspar110, 111. As discussed in detail in the 
appended paper, the formation of phosphate phases can be 
explained based on precipitation from the melt and interaction 
between solid ash and molten ash. 

4.1.3 Fuels rich in P, K and Mg (wheat grain residues) 

Results from fuel characterizations of WGR with SEM/EDS and XRD 
show that P, K, and Mg are mainly locally stored as amorphous 
included minerals, i.e., globoids.  These globoids contain mainly 
K/Mg phytates that are considered to be the main storage sites of P, 
K, and Mg in grain54 (see Figure 4-10).  

 
Figure 4-10 Backscattered SEM micrograph of wheat grain residues. 

As shown in Figure 4-11, in all char residues, many cluster structures 
were located next to each other and contained many spherical 
particles. Based on EDS results, these clusters are rich in P, K, and 
Mg, i.e., K/Mg phytates. Only at 800°C were crystalline compounds 
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containing P, i.e., KMgPO4 and K2CaP2O7, identified by XRD in the 
gasified char samples.  

 
Figure 4-11 Backscattered SEM micrographs of char residues produced from 
wheat grain residues before and after devolatilization at different furnace 
combustion/gasification temperatures. 

As shown in Figure 4-12, the ashes produced at higher temperature 
contained higher melt fractions such that at 950°C, ash was almost 
completely melted. EDS results showed that this melt was rich in P, 
K, and Mg. As presented in Table 4-5, crystalline compounds 
identified in ash at low temperature (600°C) were K-Mg/Ca 
pyrophosphates, while at higher temperature (800°C), the identified 
compounds were KMgPO4 and K2CaP2O7.  
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Figure 4-12 Backscattered SEM micrographs and bulk analysis of ash 
residues produced in combustion and gasification of wheat grain residues at 
different furnace temperatures. 

Table 4-5 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
ash samples produced from wheat grain residues combustion/gasification 
after full char conversion. 

 

A low fraction of total fuel P (<18%) was released from the fuel (see 
Figure 4-13). The major release of P occurred in the devolatilization 
stage. During the char conversion stage, a low release of P was 
observed due to the formation of stable condensed phases such as 
phosphate-rich melt, KMgPO4, and K-Mg/K-Ca pyrophosphates.  

K4Mg4(P2O7)3 K2MgP2O7 K2CaP2O7 KMgPO4 Amorphous
600 °C Combustion exp. I* I* I*

Gasification exp. I* I*

Combustion exp. 6 8 86
Gasification exp. 100
Combustion exp. 100

950 °C

Phases

800 °C

*Identified
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Figure 4-13 Release of P from wheat grain residues combustion/gasification 
after different fuel conversion stages at different furnace temperatures 
(presented as averages with standard deviations as error bars). BD; Before 
Devolatilization, AD; After Devolatilization, AFC; After Full char Conversion. 

As shown in Figure 4-14, K-Mg phytates in WGRs54, 112 could 
potentially decompose to different types of low melting K-Mg 
phosphates, i.e., K4Mg4(P2O7)3 (melting point: 792°C) and K2MgP2O7 
(melting point: 736°C). This could potentially initiate a phosphate 
melt rich in K and Mg. The results are in good agreement with the 
ternary phase diagram of the MgO-K2O-P2O5113 system, TECs102, 103, 
and previous thermal conversion findings17, 86. 

 
Figure 4-14 Proposed ash transformation pathway for P, K, and Mg in phytate 
during wheat grain residues thermal conversion. 
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4.2 Fate of P in single-pellet thermochemical co-conversion of 
sludge and K-rich agricultural residues  

4.2.1 Fuel characterization 

Figure 4-15 shows SEM micrographs of the pure sewage sludge and 
sewage sludge mixtures with wheat straw and sunflower husk. As 
shown in Figure 4-15a and as previously reported by Skoglund et 
al.114, pure SS fuel has a very heterogeneous structure due to the high 
contents of various distinct minerals such as quartz, feldspars, and 
Ca-rich compounds. SS mixed with wheat straw (Figure 4-15b) was 
more homogeneous than in the SS-fuel due to the lower presence of 
the distinct minerals. K was evenly distributed in the fuel, while Si 
was also found locally as an included mineral (phytolith). Among all 
fuels, SS mixed with sunflower husk (Figure 4-15c) was the most 
homogenous with the lowest presence of distinct minerals. The main 
cause of heterogeneity in the fuel mixtures was the SS-share, since 
most of the extraneous minerals in the fuel mixtures originated from 
the SS. 

 
Figure 4-15 Backscattered SEM micrographs of (a) SS, (b) WSS30, and (c) 
SHS40. 
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4.2.2 Ash characterization–morphology and elemental distribution 

Figure 4-16 shows the morphology and inorganic distribution in the 
produced SS ashes at different conditions. As shown in Figure 4-16a-
d, SS ashes consisted mostly of large and cohesive particles. 
Investigation of the cross-sections of the ashes (see Figure 4-16e-h) 
showed that these large ash particles have a porous structure with a 
heterogeneous elemental distribution. Bright areas found in the core 
part of the cross-sections are rich in P and Fe, while bright spots 
found mostly near the surface (i.e., grain boundaries and inner 
cavities) are only rich in Fe. Embedded silicate minerals were found 
in the cross-section of the ashes. In the core areas, the elemental 
distribution was not homogeneous and demonstrated a highly 
positive correlation for P-Ca shares and a negative correlation for P-
Si due to the local formation of (P+Ca)-rich regions and the presence 
of silicate minerals. 

Figure 4-17 shows the morphology of ashes produced from WSS30 
and SHS40 fuels under different conditions. Morphology (Figure 
4-17a-d) and elemental distribution of WSS30 ash are similar to the 
SS ash, except for higher and uniform distribution of K across the 
sample. In all particle size fractions of SHS40 ashes (Figure 4-17e-h), 
SS-derived ash elements were the dominant fraction due to the 
dominance of SS ash in the fuel mixture ash. Only limited physical 
interactions between WS-/SH- and SS-derived ash was observed. 
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Figure 4-16 Backscattered SEM micrographs of sewage sludge (SS) ashes 
produced in combustion/gasification at furnace temperatures of 800°C and 
950°C; (a-d) crushed ash particles and (e-h) generated cross-sections. 
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Figure 4-17 Backscattered SEM micrographs of crushed ash particles (a-d) 
WSS30 and (e-h) SHS40 generated from combustion/gasification at furnace 
temperatures of 800°C and 950°C. 
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Figure 4-18 shows morphology and inorganic distribution in 
produced ashes from mixtures with a higher share of agricultural 
residues in SS (WSS10 and SHS15) at different conditions. A large 
amount of ashes produced from WSS10 mixture (Figure 4-18a-h) 
resembles the morphology of the individual fuels, i.e., wheat straw 
and sewage sludge. These results suggest that only minor 
interactions occur between individual ashes of WS and SS. However, 
the interactions between the Si-K-rich WS ash fractions and the SS 
ash were observed to a higher degree at 950°C than at 800°C, most 
probably due to the higher probability of ash melt formation. This 
interaction was more obvious for the elements K and P than for Si 
and Fe, based on the elemental distribution in the range between the 
pure fuel compositions. Similar to SS ash, P has a positive correlation 
with Ca and a negative correlation with Si. K showed the most 
uniform distribution of all main ash-forming elements, due to its 
origin mainly from the WS-fuel. 

Ashes produced from the SHS15 mixture (Figure 4-19a-h) contained 
a larger share of finer residual ash particles than other studied fuel 
mixtures. These finer particles rich in Ca and Mg originated from SH 
due to the approximately similar elemental composition. However, 
larger particles rich in Si, Fe, P, and Ca typically originated from SS. 
Due to accumulation of Ca and Mg in the finer ash fraction, K has a 
negative correlation in the finer matter and a positive correlation 
with larger particles. An even distribution of K and, to some extent 
P, was found across the ash sample. This indicates that these 
elements had higher mobility between the ash fractions.  
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Figure 4-18 Backscattered SEM micrographs of WSS10 
combustion/gasification at furnace temperatures of 800°C and 950°C (a-d) 
crushed ash particles and (e-h) generated cross-sections. 
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Figure 4-19 Backscattered SEM micrographs of SHS15 
combustion/gasification at furnace temperatures of 800°C and 950°C (a-d) 
crushed ash particles and (e-h) cross-sections generated. 
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4.2.3 Retention of main ash-forming elements 

Release quantification showed that, except S and Cl, other main ash-
forming elements were retained in high quantities (≥90%) in 
residual ash after both gasification and combustion experiments. 
For pure SS, all P and more than 91% of K were retained in residual 
ash after both gasification and combustion experiments. For SS 
mixture with agricultural residues, ≥90% of P and K remained in 
generated residual ash from combustion/gasification experiments. 
The observed high retention of P agrees with previous findings18, 89. 
Release results showed a significant release of Cl (>90%) and S 
(>80%) during combustion/gasification experiments. Observation 
of such a high release of S and Cl is consistent with the results from 
previous studies66, 73, 115.  

The high retention of the main ash-forming elements except S and Cl 
suggests that potentially volatilized main ash-forming elements 
were captured in coarse ash fraction by the balance of anion- and 
cation-forming elements.78 SS used in this study already contained a 
high amount of cation-formers, and the SMT protocol showed that 
the majority of P was inorganically-bound. Previous findings33, 72 
stated that the abovementioned factor and the studied process 
condition favored the retention of P in the produced residual ashes. 
The low release of K from the mixture of SS with agricultural 
residues can be explained by possible interaction between the ash 
fractions of the different pure fuels in the fuel mixtures. As an 
example of this interaction, the volatilized K from agricultural 
residues may be captured by anion-forming elements such as Si and 
Al to form K silicate/aluminosilicate, or P to form K-bearing 
phosphates, i.e., K-bearing whitlockite or CaKPO4. 

4.2.4 Phase characterization 

In the residual ashes from gasification/combustion of SS, P-
containing crystalline phases were Ca-bearing orthophosphates, 
mainly as whitlockite, β-Ca3(PO4)2, with the partial substitution of Ca 
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by Fe and Mg (see Table 4-6). AlPO4 was only found in the ashes 
produced during combustion experiments at 950°C.  

Table 4-6 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
ash samples produced from sewage sludge (SS) combustion/gasification. 

 

As shown in Table 4-7, Fe- and Mg-substituted whitlockite phases 
were the main P-bearing crystalline phases in residual ashes from 
WSS30 and SHS40. AlPO4 was only identified in WSS30 ashes at 
950°C in both combustion and gasification experiments. No K-
bearing crystalline phases were identified in the residual ashes of 
WSS30 and SHS40. It should be mentioned that the formation of K-
Al-silicates might inhibit the targeted formation of K-bearing 
phosphates in these mixtures. In all residual ashes of WSS10 and 
SHS15 from gasification and combustion, the main P-containing 
crystalline phases were Ca-bearing orthophosphates, mainly as 
whitlockite, β-Ca3(PO4)2 with the partial substitution of Ca by cation 
forming elements Fe, Mg, and/or K (see Table 4-8). K-bearing 
crystalline phases Ca9MgK(PO4)7, and CaKPO4 were identified in 
residual ashes of WSS10 and SHS15. The formation of K-bearing 
phosphate in these mixtures is mainly related to the higher 
availability of K compared to WSS30 and SHS40. Residual ashes from 
SHS15 showed a higher yield of K-bearing whitlockite than WSS10. 
This indicates that a higher amount of K is available in these 
mixtures to form K-bearing phosphates.  

800 °C 950 °C 800 °C 950 °C
Ca9Fe(PO4)7 (Fe-whitlockite) 20–25 18 7
Ca18.88Mg1.87Fe0.13(PO4)13.77(HPO4)0.23 (Fe-Mg-whitlockite) 25–30
Ca4(Mg,Fe)5(PO4)6 (stanfieldite) 21 38
AlPO4 5–10
SiO2 (quartz) <5 5–10 5 6
SiO2 (tridymite) 5–10
K(Fe,Al)Si3O8 (sanidine) <5 10–15
KAlSi3O8 (microcline) 10–15
Fe2O3 (hematite) 10–15 20–25 5
γ-Fe2O3 (maghemite) 10
Amorphous* 30–35 20–25 51 39

O
th

er
s

Phases

* also consider non-quantified crystalline compounds

combustion gasification

Ph
os

ph
at

es
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Table 4-7 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
ash samples produced from combustion/gasification of WSS30 and SHS40. 

 

 

Table 4-8 Crystalline and amorphous phases (in wt.%) identified by XRD in 
ash samples produced from combustion/gasification of WSS10 and SHS15. 

 

WSS30 SHS40 WSS30 SHS40 WSS30 SHS40 WSS30 SHS40
Ca9Fe(PO4)7 (Fe-whitlockite) 25–30 23
Whitlockite (Mg-substitute) 26 22
Ca18.88Mg1.87Fe0.13(PO4)13.77(HPO4)0.23 (Fe-Mg-whitlockite) 25–30 20–25 25–30 24
Ca4(Mg,Fe)5(PO4)6 (stanfieldite) 12
AlPO4 5–10 13
SiO2 (quartz) <5 5–10 <5 <5 7 2 4 4
K(Fe,Al)Si3O8 (sanidine) 10–15 10–15 16
KAlSi2O6 (leucite) 15–20 15–20 16 17
KAlSi3O8 (microcline) 5–10 15–20 16 16 10
Fe2O3 (hematite) 10–15 10–15 5–10 15–20 6 12 4 6
γ-Fe2O3 (maghemite) 5 2 6 12
CaCO3 (calcite) 1
Amorphous* 35–40 30–35 50–45 20–25 42 26 36 16

Ph
os

ph
at

es
O

th
er

s

Phases

* also consider non-quantified crystalline compounds

Combustion Gasification
800 °C 950 °C 800 °C 950 °C

WSS10 SHS15 WSS10 SHS15 WSS10 SHS15 WSS10 SHS15
Ca5(PO4)OH (hydroxyapatite) <5 10–15 10–15 13
Ca5(PO4)0.6(SiO4)0.4OH (Si-apatite) 15
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 (K-Mg-whitlockite) 5–10 10–15 10–15 15–20 11 19 17 19
Whitlockite (Mg-substitute) 26 22
Ca18.88Mg1.87Fe0.13(PO4)13.77(HPO4)0.23 (Fe-Mg-whitlockite) 25–30 20–25 25–30 24
Ca4(Mg,Fe)5(PO4)6 (stanfieldite) 12
AlPO4 5–10 13
CaKPO4 <5 5–10 5–10 5 9
SiO2 (quartz) <5 <5 <5 3 1 5
SiO2 (cristoballite) <5
KAlSi2O6 (leucite) 10–15 9 20 13
KAlSi3O8 (microcline) 5–10 5–10
K2MgSi3O8 I* I*

Fe2O3 (hematite) <5 5–10 <5 5–10 2 8 5
γ-Fe2O3 (maghemite) 1 5 10
K2Mg2(SO4)3 (langbeinite) <5
K2SO4 (arcanite) 5–10
CaCO3 (calcite) <5 13 5
MgO (periclase) <5 5–10 8 7
Mg(Fe)2O4 (magnesioferrite) 5–10
Amorphous** 60–65 50–55 55–60 35–40 49 38 54 30

Ph
os

ph
at

es
O

th
er

s

* qualitative identification of the phase but missing evaluation parameters for the quantification
** also consider non-quantified crystalline compounds

Phases
Combustion Gasification

800 °C 950 °C 800 °C 950 °C
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4.3 General behavior of P in single-pellet thermochemical 
conversion of biomasses and sludge 

4.3.1 Influence of thermal conversion atmosphere and temperature 

All results suggest that gasification and combustion atmospheres 
only have a small effect on P release and the P-containing 
compounds that are formed in the residual ash (see Table 4-9).  

For biomass fuels with the surplus of Ca over Si and P (e.g., wood-
derived agricultural biomasses such as poplar and bark), P was 
mainly found as hydroxyapatite in both combustion and gasification 
at all studied temperatures. The formation of hydroxyapatite agrees 
with TECs and previous findings33, 79, 83. 

In general, for fuels with a surplus of Si and K over Ca and P (e.g., 
wheat straw, grass, and twigs), P was mainly found in both 
amorphous forms of K−Ca−Si−P rich particles (i.e., potentially as 
phosphosilicate melts) and in crystalline forms (i.e., hydroxyapatite, 
calcium phosphate silicate, and CaKPO4) in the ash residues from 
both combustion and gasification. The formation of K−Ca/Mg 
phosphosilicate melts has also been reported by Grimm et al.18, 80 
during co-combustion of Si-K rich fuel with K-P rich fuel.  

For fuels with a surplus of alkaline earth metals and P compared to 
Si (e.g., seed-originated agricultural biomasses such as WGRs), P was 
found in different types of crystalline K−Mg/Ca phosphates and 
amorphous K/Mg/Ca phosphate in both combustion and 
gasification. Low melting K-Mg pyrophosphates, i.e., K2MgP2O7 and 
K4Mg4(P2O7)3, were only identified in combustion experiments at the 
lowest furnace temperature, 600°C. Only char samples in the 
gasification experiment were characterized at this temperature 
since full char conversion at the furnace temperature of 600°C was 
very slow under the specified gaseous environment. Formation of K-
Mg/Ca pyrophosphates, KMgPO4 has also been predicted by TECs 
and identified in previous studies17, 80, 86. 
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Table 4-9 P distribution in the residual ash produced in single-pellet 
combustion and gasification of the studied fuels. 

 

Overall, there are no significant differences in the fate of P between 
the combustion and gasification experiments of the SS fuel mixtures. 
For pure sewage sludge rich in Si, P, Fe, and Ca, P was found in 
amorphous phases (phosphate and phosphosilicate) and crystalline 
compounds such as Ca- orthophosphates (whitlockites), with 
substitutions of Fe and Fe-Mg, as well as Ca-Mg orthophosphates 
(stanfieldite) with substitutions of Fe. In the ashes obtained from 
fuel mixtures with a low share of agricultural residues (WSS30 and 
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SHS40), P was mainly found in whitlockites with substitutions of Fe, 
Mg, and Fe-Mg. In the ashes obtained from fuel mixtures with a high 
share of agricultural residues (WSS10 and SHS15), P was mainly 
found in Ca5(PO4)3OH, whitlockites with substitutions of K-Mg, and 
CaKPO4.  

To discuss a potential reason for the similar results obtained in 
combustion and gasification, a thermodynamic equilibrium 
approach was taken to investigate both the effect of the atmosphere 
(more specifically, the partial pressure of oxygen) and the 
temperature on P release. The thermodynamic feasibility of 
reducing P under a reducing atmosphere that surrounds a glowing 
char particle has been determined by analyzing different possible 
reactions between P, C, and the main gas species resulting from the 
incomplete or complete combustion of the carbonaceous matter. 
The results are shown in Figure 4-20 as a stability diagram of the C-
P-O system, where the equilibrium partial pressure of O2 is plotted 
against temperature, and the predicted stability phases are shown. 

The reduction of phosphorus near the surface of the burning char 
(the thick black line in Figure 4-20 where carbon activity is equal to 
unity) is only thermodynamically feasible at high temperatures, e.g., 
> 1200°C, or under extremely low partial pressures of O2. Therefore, 
the reduction of P under the abovementioned hypothesized 
scenarios is expected to be very unlikely.  

For simplicity, only P was used in TECs. The presence of the other 
critical ash-forming elements, such as K and Ca, is expected to keep 
phosphorus in the condensed phases, as shown by the TECs 
presented in all the appended papers. Other critical ash-forming 
elements are expected to further hinder P release by keeping P in 
other condensed phases, which agrees with the relatively low P 
release both predicted by TECs and the experimental observations 
in this work (see the constrained regions in Figure 4-20). As 
mentioned earlier, when the partial pressure of oxygen is not low 
enough, P release is most likely hindered by the presence of other 
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critical ash-forming elements such as K, Mg, and Ca. Therefore, P is 
in an oxidized form and is highly unlikely to be able to escape from 
being retained in condensed phases, either as Ca-, K-, Mg-containing 
solid phases (at lower temperatures) or the molten phase (at higher 
temperatures). 

 

Figure 4-20 Predicted C-P-O stability diagram. The calculated partial 
pressure of O2 during the gasification and combustion experiments is shown 
by the shaded regions (gray oval: gasification and red oval: combustion). 

4.3.2 Influence of fuel ash composition and P association in fuel 

Based on the results from ash characterization (see Table 4-10), it is 
obvious that there is a mutual affinity between Ca+Mg and P. 
Therefore, the molar ratio between these elements (AER) was used 
to assess the potential to form Ca/Ca-Mg orthophosphates, and to 
help interpret the results. In addition, the molar ratio between alkali 
(K+Na) to (Si+Al) (AR), was also used to support interpretation of 
the results. Due to the formation of alkali silicates or 
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aluminosilicates, a potential surplus of alkali metal compared to Si 
and Al is needed to favor the formation of different K-bearing 
phosphates. In general, the results suggest that for fuels with high 
AER (surplus of Ca+Mg over P), there is a sufficient amount of 
alkaline earth metals in the fuel to form stable alkaline earth metal 
orthophosphates such as hydroxyapatite and whitlockite. In 
addition, for fuels with very low AR (lack of K+Na compared to 
Si+Al), there is an insufficient amount of alkali metals in the fuel to 
form alkali-bearing phosphates. 

Table 4-10 Calculated molar ratios of the studied fuels and the P distribution 
in the residual ashes produced in single-pellet combustion and gasification.   

 

Hydroxyapatite is the main P-containing crystalline phase for fuels 
with very high AER, e.g., bark and poplar. In these fuels, there is a 
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low possibility to form phosphosilicate due to the low content of Si. 
For fuels with moderate AER and moderate AR, e.g., twigs, grass, 
wheat straw, SHS15, and WSS10, there is the possibility to form 
alkali-bearing phosphates such CaKPO4 and K-Mg whitlockite other 
than hydroxyapatite. Since these fuels contain a high amount of Si, P 
is also found in both amorphous phases, i.e., phosphosilicate, and in 
Si substituted crystalline phases, i.e., Ca10(SiO4)x(PO4)6-xOH2-x and 
Ca15(PO4)2(SiO4)6. For fuels/fuel mixtures with moderate AER and 
low AR, e.g., sewage sludge, WSS30, and SHS40, K-bearing 
phosphates are not formed, and P is found in phases such as 
whitlockite and phosphosilicate. For fuels with relatively low AER 
and high AR, i.e., WGR’s, K-bearing phosphates are formed, and P is 
found in crystalline K-Mg/Ca pyrophosphates and K-Mg 
orthophosphate, and amorphous K-Mg-Ca phosphates.  

Except for WGRs, there is no sign of the formation of pyrophosphate 
(P2O74-) crystalline compounds in the residual ashes, which are 
generally dominated by orthophosphates (PO43-) phases. This may 
be explained by the association of P in the fuel. For most biomass, 
the initial form of P is assumed to be in an orthophosphate structure 
bound to the organic part of biomass (C-H), because biomass takes 
up P in the form H2PO4- and HPO42-.42, 50, 107, 108 During the thermal 
conversion of biomass, degradation of the organic part stabilizes 
organic P in the form of K/Ca orthophosphate.116, 117 For example, 
during the drying and devolatilization stage, there is some 
possibility of forming K orthophosphate (see reaction 4-1). During 
char conversion, these orthophosphates can react with Ca 
compounds, i.e., CaO, and CaCO3, to form hydroxyapatite (see 
reaction 4-2 or 4-3). If there is a sufficient amount of Si in the fuel, 
the formed orthophosphates may interact with silicate phases to 
form amorphous and crystalline phosphosilicates. There is also 
some possibility to form K-bearing phosphates (i.e., CaKPO4) during 
the solidification of phosphosilicates. 

K+ + H2PO4- (disassociated from organic part) → KH2PO4              (4-1) 
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3KH2PO4 + 5CaO → Ca5(PO4)3OH + 3KOH + H2O                               (4-2) 

3KH2PO4 + 5CaCO3 → Ca5(PO4)3OH + 3KOH + H2O + 5CO2             (4-3) 

Since the majority of P (75 ± 10%) in seed/grains is locally stored in 
K and Mg phytate salts118, the governing mechanism regarding the 
formation of pyrophosphates can be explained based on the 
decomposition of K-Mg phytates. In addition, these elements are 
already bound together in the original fuels. The overall chemical 
composition of WGRs is near the composition of two stoichiometric 
K-Mg pyrophosphate phases with low melting temperature, see the 
ternary phase equilibrium diagram of MgO-K2O-P2O5 (Figure 4-21a). 
Therefore, if the equilibrium condition is reached during thermal 
conversion, the formation of K-Mg pyrophosphates is favored, and a 
phosphate melt rich in K and Mg is stable. At higher temperatures, 
the formation of the stoichiometric phase KMgPO4 is also 
thermodynamically favored (see Figure 4-21b). 

In contrast to plant-based biomass fuels, the majority of P in SS is 
found as inorganically associated phosphates. Depending on the 
precipitation agents used (iron sulfate and poly-aluminium chloride 
in this work), most of the P in SS was already present in the stable 
form of (Ca, Al, Fe)-phosphates. During the thermal conversion of SS, 
the substitution of Al, and Fe to some degree, with Ca and Mg 
occurred to form (Ca, Mg)-bearing orthophosphates (see Table 4-6). 
By mixing SS with agricultural residues, the overall chemical 
composition was shifted towards the K2O corner in the ternary 
composition diagram (see Figure 4-22). For SS mixtures with a low 
share of agricultural residues, i.e., SSH40 and WSS30, Ca3(PO4)2 is 
thermodynamically favored to form (see Figure 4-22a). For SS 
mixtures with a higher share of agricultural residues, i.e., SSH15 and 
WSS10, CaKPO4 is thermodynamically favored to form (see Figure 
4-22b). The experimental results partly agree with the phases 
suggested by Figure 4.22, i.e., a significant part of P was found in 
CaKPO4 and K-bearing phosphates in the ash produced from the 
experiments with SSH15 and WSS10.  
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Figure 4-21 Ternary phase equilibrium diagram of the system MgO-K2O-P2O5 
with the WGR’s fuel composition added; (a) experimental partial liquidus 
projection with isotherms113 and (b) calculated liquid surfaces by FactSage 
(slag projection based on GTOX database119). 
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Figure 4-22 Ternary phase diagram of the system CaO-K2O-P2O5 P2O5 with the 
SS and SS fuel mixtures composition added; (a) experimental partial liquidus 
projection with isotherms and (b) calculated liquid surfaces by FactSage (slag 
projection based on GTOX database119). 
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4.4 The potential influence of fuel bed on the fate of P during 
fix-bed combustion of agricultural biomass 

Table 4-11 shows the fate of P in single-pellet and fixed-bed 
combustion in terms of release and the crystalline and amorphous 
phases that were present in the different ash fractions. In order to 
be able to compare the results from single-pellet and fixed-bed 
combustion, the differences in the conditions between them should 
be noted. For example, in the fixed-bed, there is additional contact 
between fuel particles and existing solid or liquid ash while 
undergoing conversion, and longer residence times and higher 
process temperatures during the experiments. The process 
temperature in the fixed-bed study was 1100-1250°C, while the 
maximum measured core temperature in the single-pellet 
experiments was approximately 1000°C.  

Table 4-11 P release and phase distribution in the residual ash from single-
pellet combustion and in the different ash fractions from fixed-bed 
combustion results. 
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For all fuels in fixed-bed combustion, almost all P (>97%) was found 
in residual/coarse ash fractions. Compared to the single-pellet 
study103 using the same fuels, higher retention of P was observed 
(see Table 4-11) even though the process temperature in the fixed-
bed experiments were probably up to 250°C higher. 

For poplar, almost all P was found in the bottom ash of the fixed-bed 
experiments, while 84 % of P was found in the residual ash in the 
single-pellet study. The main P-containing crystalline phases in 
fixed-bed were Ca5(PO4)3OH (≈17 wt%), and CaKPO4 (≈3 wt%). In 
the single-pellet study, Ca5(PO4)3OH (≈12-14 wt%) was the only 
identified P-containing phase. In both experiments, Ca5(PO4)3OH 
was the dominant crystalline phase found in the residual ashes. A 
slightly higher content of Ca5(PO4)3OH and the formation of CaKPO4 
in the fixed-bed experiment can explain the higher P retention. The 
fuel bed and the relatively higher process temperature in fixed bed 
can facilitate the formation of CaKPO4 and Ca5(PO4)3OH to a higher 
degree due to the high availability of CaO and K gas species formed 
by dissociation of Ca/K-Ca carbonates. The abovementioned phases 
also have higher possibility of interaction between them within the 
fuel bed. This implies that the P species released from individual 
pellets has higher possibility of interacting with the surrounding bed 
char, ash, and slag particles in the fixed-bed experiments, making P 
more likely to remain in the residual ash. 

For both wheat straw and grass, almost all P was found in the bottom 
ash and slag in fixed-bed combustion, while 87-88% of P was found 
in the residual ash in the single-pellet study. Compared to single- 
pellet combustion, the results showed a higher degree of P retention 
even at slightly higher process temperatures. This suggests that P 
gas species formed during thermal conversion of individual pellets 
interacted with surrounding bed particles such as slag and bottom 
ash and remained in the residual ash. No significant P-containing 
crystalline phase was found for wheat straw at the highest furnace 
temperature in the single-pellet study. The low amount of CaKPO4 
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found in the slag in this study was most probably due to the lower 
cooling rate in the fixed-bed reactor, which provided sufficient time 
for crystallization of CaKPO4. For grass, P-containing crystalline 
phases found in the single-pellet study were Ca5(PO4)3OH at a 
furnace temperature of 600°C, Ca5(PO4)2(SiO4)6 at 800 °C, CaKPO4 
identified at all furnace temperatures, i.e., 600-950°C. In contrast, 
CaKPO4 was found in both the bottom ash and slag in the fixed-bed 
experiments as the only P-containing crystalline phase. Overall, the 
results from the fixed-bed experiments and TECs suggest that for 
both wheat straw and grass, a silicate melt containing K, Ca, Mg, and 
P was the dominant phase. Ca-K-phosphates may precipitate during 
cooling from this melt (see Figure 4-23). 

 
Figure 4-23 Backscattered SEM micrograph of slag from grass showing 
brighter regions contained more P and Ca and less Si and Mg than the darker 
matrix. Average elemental concentrations (O-free basis) based on several EDS 
point analyses are given for the brighter and darker regions. 

For WGRs, a low amount of P (2%) was found in PM1, mainly as 
KH2PO4 (96 wt%) in fixed-bed combustion, while 17% of P was 
released during single-pellet combustion. In fixed-bed experiments, 
the main P-containing crystalline phases in the slag were KMgPO4, 
K2CaP2O7, and low temperature melting K-Mg pyrophosphates 
K2MgP2O7 and K4Mg4(P2O7)3. These phases have also been identified 
in previous fixed-bed combustion experiments of cereal grains and 
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wheat distillers dried grain.17, 86 The low temperature melting K-Mg 
pyrophosphates K2MgP2O7 and K4Mg4(P2O7)3 were only identified at 
low furnace temperature (600°C) in the single- pellet study. 
KMgPO4, K2CaP2O7 were only identified at a moderate furnace 
temperature of 800°C in the single-pellet study, while no crystalline 
phase was found at the highest furnace temperature (900°C). 
Identification of all these crystalline phases during fixed-bed 
combustion (see Figure 4-24) may imply that there was a lower 
cooling rate in the fixed-bed combustion experiments, which might 
have provided sufficient time for crystallization. As an example of 
crystallization, Figure 4-24 shows a bright region with a distinct 
difference in elemental compositions in the cross-section of slag, 
which contained more Ca and less Mg than the phosphate matrix. 
The observed regions rich in Ca and poor in Mg in slag (see Figure 
4-24) may be due to slag cooling, during which CaK2P2O7 most 
probably precipitated from the phosphate melts. It was the only Ca-
containing crystalline found in slag and was predicted by TECs.  

 
Figure 4-24 Backscattered SEM micrograph of slag from wheat grain 
residues showing brighter regions containing more Ca and less Mg than the 
darker matrix. Average elemental concentrations (O-free basis) based on EDS 
are provided for brighter and darker regions (point analysis) and overall slag 
composition (area analysis). 
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In general, the higher retention of P in fixed-bed combustion is in 
closer agreement with the TECs than the single-pellet combustion 
study results. This suggests that fixed-bed combustion at relatively 
high temperatures favors global equilibrium conditions compared to 
the local conditions around/within a single fuel particle. This is 
likely due to one or several differences in the conditions when 
comparing the fixed-bed combustion with the single fuel particle 
studies. For example, there is additional contact between fuel 
particles and existing solid or liquid ash during conversion in the 
bed, as well as longer residence times and higher process 
temperatures. In general, the results imply that interaction between 
ash-forming elements in the burning fuel particle and the existing 
bed ash and/or slag is important for the overall retention of P during 
fuel conversion.  
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5 Conclusions 
In this thesis, the ash transformation and fate of P during 
thermochemical conversion of different opportunity fuels 
(agricultural biomass, forest residues, and sewage sludge) were 
investigated in combustion and gasification conditions at different 
process temperature ranges (600-1250°C) and at heating rates (<20 
K/s) that are relevant for fixed bed conditions. The conclusions are 
divided based on the specific objectives (SO’s), followed by overall 
general conclusions:  
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SO1: Provide a time-resolved quantitative description of the ash 
transformation and determine the fate of P in single-pellet 
thermochemical conversion of different agricultural biomass and 
forest residues  

A low amount of P (<20%) was released during single-pellet 
thermochemical conversion of the studied agricultural biomass and 
forest residues. Irrespective of the fuel, the major release of P 
occurred primarily during the devolatilization stage. No crystalline 
compounds containing P were found in the char residues. 

The residual ash from poplar and bark---a K-Ca-rich fuel with minor 
P content---was dominated by different types of carbonates (i.e., Ca- 
and K-Ca carbonates) at lower furnace temperature (600°C) and by 
oxides (i.e., CaO) at higher furnace temperature (950°C). 
Ca5(PO4)3OH was the only P-containing crystalline phase identified. 

The residual ashes from a wheat straw, grass, and twigs---a Si-K-rich 
fuel with minor to moderate P content---were dominated by an 
amorphous material comprised of K-Ca-rich silicates and 
phosphosilicates. P was found as molten K-Ca-P-Si-rich particles at 
all studied furnace temperatures. The P-containing crystalline 
phases identified were Ca5(PO4)3OH, Ca15(PO4)2(SiO4)6, and CaKPO4. 

The residual ash from wheat grain residues---a P-K-Mg-rich fuel---
was mainly dominated by an amorphous phase rich in K-Mg-P, likely 
originating from the decomposition of biologically stored K-Mg-
phytates. During the thermal conversion of this fuel, K-Mg-phytates 
decompose to K-Mg-rich pyrophosphates with low melting 
temperatures (i.e., K4Mg4(P2O7)3 and K2MgP2O7). At the higher 
furnace temperature, the residual ash appeared mostly molten.  

SO2: Determine the fate of P in single-pellet thermochemical co-
conversion of sewage sludge and K-rich agricultural residue fuels  

The majority of fuel P (>90%) was retained in residual ash during 
co-conversion of sludge and K-rich agricultural residues. P was 
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found in both crystalline and amorphous phases (possibly in 
phosphates and phosphosilicates). In all residual ashes from 
gasification and combustion, the P-containing crystalline phases 
identified were Ca-bearing orthophosphates, mainly whitlockite, β-
Ca3(PO4)2 with the partial substitution of Ca by cation forming 
elements Fe, Mg, and/or K. The main P-bearing crystalline phases 
found in the residual ash from pure sludge were Ca- 
orthophosphates with substitutions of Fe and/or Mg (whitlockites) 
and Ca-Mg orthophosphates with substitutions of Fe (stanfieldite). 
For SS-rich mixtures (WSS30 and SHS40), Fe- and Mg-substituted 
whitlockite phases were the main P-bearing crystalline phases. K-
bearing crystalline phases (Ca9MgK(PO4)7, and CaKPO4) were only 
identified in the residual ashes from SS-lean mixtures  (WSS10 and 
SHS15) in both gasification and combustion studies.  

SO3: Determine the influence of thermal conversion atmosphere 
(combustion/gasification), fuel ash composition and chemical 
association of P on the fate of P in single-pellet thermal conversion  

The results showed that the thermal conversion atmosphere (i.e., 
gasification/combustion) had only small effects on the P release and 
the speciation of P compounds formed in residual ash, at least within 
the studied experimental conditions. 

The relative concentrations and associations of P in the fuel, 
together with surpluses and deficits of cations (K+, Na+, Ca2+, and 
Mg2+),  significantly affect the  type of P-containing compounds that 
form during thermal conversion. For fuels with a high (Ca+Mg)/P 
molar ratio (AER), e.g., for typical wood-derived fuels such as the 
studied bark and poplar, hydroxyapatite was the main P-containing 
crystalline phase identified in the ash. For fuels/fuel mixtures with 
moderate AER and (K+Na)/(Si+Al) (AR) molar ratios, e.g., twigs, 
grass, wheat straw, SHS15, and WSS10, there were also possibilities 
to form alkali-bearing phosphates besides hydroxyapatite, such 
CaKPO4 and K-Mg whitlockite. Since these fuels contain a high 
amount of Si, P was also found in both amorphous phases, i.e., 
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phosphosilicates, and Si-substituted crystalline phases, i.e., 
Ca10(SiO4)x(PO4)6-xOH2-x and Ca15(PO4)2(SiO4)6. For fuels/fuel 
mixtures with moderate AER and low AR, e.g., sewage sludge, 
WSS30, and SHS40, K-bearing phosphates were not formed. Instead, 
P was found in phases such as whitlockite and phosphosilicate. For 
the WGR fuel with relatively low AER and high AR, K-bearing 
phosphates were formed in the ashes, and P was found in crystalline 
K-Mg/Ca pyrophosphates and K-Mg orthophosphate, as well as 
amorphous K-Mg-Ca phosphates. 

Thus, during the thermal conversion of biomass, organic P, believed 
to be found in an orthophosphate structure bound to the organic 
part of biomass (C-H), is stabilized in the form of possibly K/Ca 
orthophosphate. These orthophosphates can further react with Ca 
compounds, i.e., CaO, and CaCO3, to form hydroxyapatite. If there is 
a sufficient amount of Si in fuel, the orthophosphates may interact 
with silicate phases to form amorphous and crystalline 
phosphosilicate. For seed-grained-based fuels such as the studied 
WGRs, P originates as phytate in the biomass and pyrophosphate 
(P2O74-) crystalline compounds are also formed in the ashes.  

In addition, the formation of stable (Ca, Al, Fe) orthophosphates in 
SS ash can be attributed to the inorganically associated 
orthophosphates of Ca, Al, and Fe that were already in the fuel. For 
the studied sewage sludge mixtures, a surplus of available K was 
needed to form K-bearing phosphates due to side reactions with Si 
and Al. 

SO 4: Evaluate the fate of P due to possible interactions between 
primary-released ash-forming species from the individual fuel 
particles and the fuel bed constituents. 

Compared to the single-pellet combustion studies using the same 
fuels, a higher retention of P was observed in the fixed-bed 
experiments that were also in closer agreement with TECs. These 
observations suggest that fixed-bed combustion at relatively high 
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temperatures favors global equilibrium conditions compared to the 
local conditions around/within a single fuel particle. This is likely 
due to one or several differences between the conditions in the fixed-
bed combustion and the single-pellet studies. For example, there is 
additional contact between fuel particles and existing solid or liquid 
ash in the bed during conversion, as well as longer residence times 
and higher process temperatures. 

General conclusions 

For all fuels, a major part of the P (> 80%) was found in the 
residual/coarse ash fractions because the studied process 
conditions favored the formation of stable condensed phosphates. 
Ash transformation pathways generally lead to the formation of 
orthophosphates (PO43-) such as hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3OH), 
CaKPO4, and whitlockite (β-Ca3(PO4)2) with partial substitution of 
the Ca by some cation forming elements (Fe, Mg, and/or K). 
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6 Practical implication and future work 
Results from ash transformation studies of biomass during thermal 
conversion are vital for evaluating existing measures to minimize 
ash-related problems, recover P from ash, and produce high-quality 
char. Depending on the main motivation (i.e., to mitigate ash-related 
problems, form plant available phosphate, or produce high-quality 
char), different degrees of K and P release and melt formation are 
desirable. For example, in a grate firing system, the typically low 
release of K could be desirable to minimize the problems related to 
deposit formation and corrosion, while for slow pyrolysis of biomass 
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to obtain high-quality biocharcoal, a high release of K and P is 
favorable. For slow pyrolysis, a high release of K and P can be 
achieved at a relatively high temperature (above 1000°C), but these 
conditions result in a low char yield. Therefore, there is a need for 
more practical solutions involving, e.g., pretreatments such as 
leaching, fuel selection, additives, and fuel blending, and careful 
consideration of their pros and cons. This section discusses practical 
solutions related to the element of interest, P, and suggestions for 
future work. 

6.1 Measures for prevention of ash-related problems 

6.1.1 Ash-melt induced problems (slagging and bed agglomeration)  

In this study, fuels containing a relatively low amount of Ca, such as 
WGRs, wheat straw, and grass, produced coarse ash fractions that 
were partially or almost completely melted at temperatures above 
800°C. The ash melt produced from WGRs was rich in P, K, and Mg. 
This type of phosphate melt is formed from the low melting K-Mg 
pyrophosphate originating from phytate. The wheat straw and grass 
fuels produced an ash melt containing Si, K, Ca, P, and Mg. This type 
of phosphosilicate melt was formed through the interaction of low 
melting K-silicate with Ca, Mg and P species. Adding sufficient Ca to 
the fuel to form compounds with high melting temperatures, such as 
Ca-rich silicates, phosphates and oxides, can mitigate issues related 
to melt formation. The amount of Ca needed to mitigate or eliminate 
the melt formation depends on the type of P-bearing fuels. For 
example, as shown by Lindström et al.17, adding CaO in an additive-
to-ash-content ratio of ≈1:1 (based on the weight percentage of dry 
substance) was enough to eliminate slag formation for the wheat 
grain, which was the worst cereal grain from a slagging point of view. 
Some preliminary TECs can be used to calculate the amount of Ca 
needed theoretically. The formation of compounds with relatively 
high melting temperatures, e.g., stoichiometric phases such as 
Ca5(PO4)3OH and CaKPO4, can be formed by adding Ca additives 
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and/or Ca-rich fuels. The current strategies to add Ca to the fuel are 
mixing with other Ca-rich fuels (i.e., woody biomass like poplar and 
bark) and the use of Ca additives (i.e., CaO, Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3).  

6.1.2 Deposition 

Based on all the current experimental results and data from TECs, 
the majority of P tends to stay in the residual ash as stable condensed 
phases containing mainly Ca, Mg, K, and Si. Therefore, co-
combustion/gasification of P-rich fuels with problematic K-rich 
biomass fuels at process temperatures typically found in fluidized 
bed and fixed-bed can decrease the issues related to corrosive ash 
deposition by reducing the release of alkali species. This alkali can 
instead be captured in the residual coarse ash fractions as high 
temperature melting alkali and alkaline earth metal phosphates. For 
fuels rich in K and poor in Ca, such as wheat straw and grass, mixing 
or blending with other P- and Si-rich fuels (i.e., sewage sludge) and 
the use of P additives (i.e., H3PO4) can reduce the release of deposit 
forming alkali and fine PM’s containing mainly KCl.  

6.2 Recovery of potential plant-available phosphates 

The recovery of P from ashes produced from P-rich fuels (i.e., sewage 
sludge or seed-originated biomass) has recently received more 
attention.21-25 As other studies have shown, pure SS ash cannot be 
efficiently used directly as fertilizers because most P is captured in 
low plant-available compounds such as Ca and Fe phosphates. Based 
on the literature87, 88, alkali-bearing phosphates have shown 
significantly higher short-term fertilization potential than 
phosphates formed during thermal conversion of pure SS ash. Since 
SS are typically alkali-lean, one way to form K-bearing phosphate is 
by co-conversion of sewage sludge with K-rich agricultural residues. 
This work suggests that P-alteration towards plant-available K-
bearing phosphates in sewage sludge ash is only possible when 
blended with 85-90 wt.% K-rich agricultural residues, in order to 
provide a significant surplus of K. It should be mentioned that 
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heterogeneity in the spatial distribution of the main ash-forming 
elements in the ashes and side reactions of K with Si and Al are 
limiting factors against formation of K-bearing phosphates. 
Therefore, eliminating elements that cause the potential side 
reactions, such as Si and Al, and at the same time promoting the 
formation of ash phases with decreased kinetic limitations, e.g., melt, 
are beneficial towards forming K-bearing phosphates. For example, 
reducing the usage of Al-based coagulation agents in the wastewater 
treatment plants can decrease the Al content of the sewage sludge, 
consequently decreasing the amount of K that would be captured as 
K-aluminosilicates. 

6.3 Biochar for metallurgical application 

The iron and steel industry is one of the most intensive carbon 
dioxide emitters, accounting for 4–7% of European and global 
emissions.120 In order to mitigate carbon dioxide emissions, fossil 
fuels could be replaced by renewable fuels. Replacement of fossil 
coal with biochar from woody biomass is potentially one promising 
way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. However, a high 
concentration of K and P in biochar may limit its utilization as an 
alternative fuel and reducing agent in the iron and steel-making 
industry. K can reduce the strength of iron ore pellets in blast 
furnaces, impede the gas flow, negatively impact refractory 
materials, promote the formation of scaffolds, and give rise to 
increased consumption of the reducing agent in a blast furnace. 
There are also expenses associated with downstream refining 
processes to remove P, as it impairs the mechanical properties of 
steel. Hence, the fuels and reducing agents used in steelmaking 
should have low K and P contents. 

The results from this study show that a release of approx. 80% of 
both K and P is needed to produce chars from non-stem wood-based 
forest residues that are comparable to typical coal and coke used 
today in the metallurgical industry. This is probably very hard to 
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reach in pyrolysis and gasification processes at temperatures below 
1000°C. Even though the results in this study are based on single-
pellet studies in a lab-scale environment, even lower levels of K and 
P release are expected in industrial-scale plants. The released 
fraction of K and P from one char particle can react with the ash 
constitutes and/or char matrix formed in other char particles, 
thereby being retained in the produced char through secondary 
reactions.121 A selection or pre-treatment of the biomass-based raw 
materials may be needed to avoid excessive K and P input into the 
metallurgical processes. Since the majority of K and P (⁓75%) in 
forest residues are leachable by water42, 122, a leaching step using 
water or other solvents123 could be a potential pre-treatment 
process before pyrolysis.122   

6.4 Future works 

There is always need and drive for future work in research. There 
are still knowledge gaps in the understanding of the behavior of P 
and plant availability of the formed P compounds during thermal 
conversion of biomass. This work has showed, for fuels rich in Si 
(e.g., wheat straw) and rich in P (e.g., WGRs), a fraction of P will be 
in the amorphous part of ash or captured by melt. Using 
complementary characterization techniques such as Phosphorus-
NMR spectroscopy and FT-IR to identify functional groups and 
chemical structure on a molecular level, are therefore suggested to 
improve the detailed mechanistic understanding of the ash 
transformation pathways during thermal conversion of biomass. 
Regarding P recovery, investigation of plant availability of P in the P-
bearing amorphous phases formed during thermal conversion is of 
immense importance. Since the results from this work are 
specifically valid at low to medium temperatures (600-1250°C) and 
at relatively low heating rates, i.e., those of typical fixed-bed/grate 
conditions, complementary research at higher temperatures (1200-
1400°C) and higher heating rates (103-106 K/s) of relevance to 
pulverized fuel conversion conditions is therefore suggested.   
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ABSTRACT: In this study, ash transformation and release of critical ash-forming elements during single-pellet combustion of
different types of agricultural opportunity fuels were investigated. The work focused on potassium (K) and phosphorus (P). Single
pellets of poplar, wheat straw, grass, and wheat grain residues were combusted in a macro-thermogravimetric analysis reactor at three
different furnace temperatures (600, 800, and 950 °C). In order to study the transformation of inorganic matters at different stages
of the thermal conversion process, the residues were collected before and after full devolatilization, as well as after complete char
conversion. The residual char/ash was characterized by scanning electron microscopy−energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, X-ray
diffraction, inductively coupled plasma, and ion chromatography, and the interpretation of results was supported by thermodynamic
equilibrium calculations. During combustion of poplar, representing a Ca−K-rich woody energy crop, the main fraction of K
remained in the residual ash primarily in the form of K2Ca(CO3)2 at lower temperatures and in a K−Ca-rich carbonate melt at
higher temperatures. Almost all P retained in the ash and was mainly present in the form of hydroxyapatite. For the Si−K-rich
agricultural biomass fuels with a minor (wheat straw) or moderate (grass) P content, the main fraction of K remained in the residual
ash mostly in K−Ca-rich silicates. In general, almost all P was retained in the residual ash both in K−Ca−P−Si-rich amorphous
structures, possibly in phosphosilicate-rich melts, and in crystalline forms as hydroxyapatite, CaKPO4, and calcium phosphate silicate.
For the wheat grain, representing a K−P-rich fuel, the main fraction of K and P remained in the residual ash in the form of K−Mg-
rich phosphates. The results showed that in general for all studied fuels, the main release of P occurred during the devolatilization
stage, while the main release of K occurred during char combustion. Furthermore, less than 20% of P and 35% of K was released at
the highest furnace temperature for all fuels.

1. INTRODUCTION

Concerns about global warming and limited resources of fossil
fuels have led to the ever-increasing attention to alternative
energy sources. Biomass is one of the encouraging CO2-neutral
alternative energy sources, and it has a high potential to be
utilized in thermal conversion units due to its abundance and
high availability worldwide.1 However, there are some
challenges to use biomass as an energy source in different
technologies. One of them is related to the ash-forming
elements in biomass materials that may cause several ash-
related operational problems, for example, deposit formation,
slagging, corrosion, and particulate matter emissions.
Detailed knowledge about ash transformation reactions

occurring in the thermal conversion of biomass is therefore of
vital importance to develop and propose effective measures to
alleviate the associated ash-related problems.2 The thermal
conversion behavior of woody biomasses has been well
studied, both theoretically and practically.2 However, agricul-
tural biomasses are more complex due to their typically high
ash content and heterogeneity in the case of the relative
concentration of ash-forming elements.3,4 As a distinctive
feature, agricultural biomass typically has a higher content of
phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and silicon (Si) than woody
biomass, which could have an undesirable influence on
different ash transformation pathways.2,5−7 In several studies,
it has been shown that using P-rich agricultural fuels in thermal

conversion processes can cause severe ash-related problems
such as deposits and slag formation,8,9 corrosion,10 and
particulate matter emissions.11 However, the ash trans-
formation reactions occurring in thermal conversion of P-
and K-rich agricultural biomass assortments are still not fully
understood2 and rarely described in the literature.
It is well-known that the behavior of ash-forming elements

during the combustion of biomass is dependent on the
association of these elements with the organic part of the
biomass.12−15 For woody energy crops, for example, poplar
and willow that typically are rich in Ca and K with minor P
content, Ca can be present as both organically bound matter
and included minerals such as calcium oxalate minerals.16−20 K
and P in wood-derived fuels can be present mainly as water-
soluble salts, for example, K2HPO4, KH2PO4, KCl, and K2SO4,
as well as organically bound matter, for example, R-
COO−K+.17,19,21 In agricultural biomass fuels such as wheat
straw, rice, and energy crops from grasses and seeds, K and P
are present either as water-soluble salts, organically bound
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matters, or in an included-mineral form, for example, K−Mg/
Ca−phytates in grains. The majority of P in cereal grains is
stored in phytic acid (inositol hexaphosphate, C6H18O24P6) or
phytate, where metallic cations such as K, Mg, and Ca can bind
to the negatively charged phosphate.22−27 For instance, it has
been found that 75% (±10%) of total P in the seed is present
in phytic acid.27 Such phytates are typically present in residues
such as wheat grain, barley, oat, bran, and rapeseed meal/cake
that all originate from seeds.
The residual ash from the combustion of Ca−K-rich woody

biomass fuels primarily contains different types of carbonates
including Ca- and K/Ca carbonates at moderate temper-
atures.2,15,28 P has been found primarily in the form of
hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)) or calcium whitlockite (β-
Ca3(PO4)2) in these ashes from woody biomass.2 These overall
ash transformation pathways for K, Ca, and P described for
wood combustion also seems to be valid for woody energy
crops. Diáz-Ramiŕez et al.6 characterized the residual ashes
produced from the combustion of poplar at different
temperatures (500−1100 °C). CaCO3, K2Ca(CO3)2, K2SO4,
and Ca5(PO4)3(OH) were the main crystalline phases found at
low temperatures (500−600 °C). They also showed that less
than 25% of K and a negligible amount of P were released to
the gas phase at a combustion temperature below 1000 °C. In
agreement with previous studies in wood combustion,
Strandberg et al.29 concluded that carbonates were, in general,
stable at low temperatures (600−800 °C), in this case
identified as CaCO3, K2Ca2(CO3)3, and K2Ca(CO3)2. In
addition, a combined carbonate and phosphate phase in the
form of carbonate apatite, Ca9.9(PO4)6(CO3)0.9, was found,
mainly at lower temperatures.29

In the combustion of Si−K-rich agricultural biomass fuels
with a minor or moderate P content, typically straw and grass
fuels, a considerable fraction of K is captured in the residual
ash where it forms sticky K-rich silicate melts.2,30−32 In these
ash systems, P has been found both in crystalline phases, such
as Ca5(PO4)3(OH)

33−35 and CaKPO4,
34 and in K−Si−P-rich

amorphous phases, potentially in complex phosphosilicate
melts.36 However, the fate of P, especially regarding its detailed

interaction with these melts, is not well described in the
literature.
For K−P-rich agricultural biomass with a considerable

amount of alkaline earth metals, typically seed-originated
residues, the main fraction of K and P in the ash have been
found in the form of K- and Ca/Mg−K phosphates.8,34 As
examples of the latter, Eriksson et al.36 mainly found K−Mg
phosphates (KMgPO4 and K2MgP2O7) and K−Ca phosphates
(CaKPO4 and CaK2P2O7) in the residual ash/slag from the
fixed bed combustion of wheat distiller’s dried grain with
solubles (DDGS). In addition, Lindström et al.8 found that the
dominant crystalline P-containing compounds in the fixed-bed
combustion of cereal grains were CaK2P2O7 and KMgPO4.
As an attempt to give a general description of the ash

transformation reactions during biomass combustion, con-
ceptual models and general pathways for the different
elements, including P, have been presented by Boström et
al.2 and Skoglund.37 In their work, it was suggested that P,
initially released to the gaseous phase from the fuel, reacts with
KOH(g) to form KPO3(l,g). KPO3(l,g) may react with CaO to
form different types of K−Ca−phosphates. With an excess of
Ca in the overall fuel ash composition, Ca phosphates such as
whitlockite and hydroxyapatite are more stable than the K−Ca
phosphates and will preferably be the final product.
Furthermore, Wu et al.5 found that the release of P and K
was negligible in the temperature range of 300−700 °C, while
60−70% of P and K was released at 1100 °C during the
combustion of residual bran from ethanol production. They
suggested that the vaporization of KPO3 generated from the
thermal decomposition of organically bound phosphate
contributed to the release of K and P.
Accordingly, there is still a lack of understanding of the

detailed ash transformation reactions for K and P during the
combustion of several typical agricultural fuels. This kind of
information is therefore urgently needed to propose practical
measures to mitigate the associated ash-related problems
during thermochemical conversion of such biomass fuels.
The aim of the present study was therefore to investigate the

ash transformation of critical ash-forming elements during

Table 1. Fuel Characteristics Presented As an Average of Three Samples ± Standard Deviation

poplar wheat straw grass WGR

Proximate Analysis
moisture content (wt % w.b.a) 5.2 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 0.2 6.7 ± 0.1
ash content (wt % d.b.b) 2.2 4.3 8.5 4.2
Ultimate Analysis (wt % d.b.)
C 49.5 47.5 45.4 45.8
H 6.0 5.8 5.8 6.2
N 0.27 0.44 2.5 2.3
Cl 0.004 ± 0.001 0.197 ± 0.003 0.395 ± 0.002 0.0500 ± 0.001
S 0.031 ± 0.001 0.070 ± 0.001 0.194 ± 0.002 0.207 ± 0.001
Element Analysis: Major Ash-Forming Elements (mg/kg d.b.)
Al 30 ± 2 170 ± 1 1019 ± 28 12 ± 1
Ca 6130 ± 130 2873 ± 6 7620 ± 61 1230 ± 6
Fe 54 ± 3 100 ± 2 697 ± 8 148 ± 1
K 3120 ± 70 8340 ± 36 21,030 ± 670 14,300 ± 100
Mg 533 ± 12 721 ± 10 3260 ± 35 5250 ± 26
Mn 9 ± 1 20 ± 1 78 ± 1 142 ± 1
Na 19 ± 1 41 ± 1 371 ± 6 17 ± 1
P 857 ± 11 639 ± 6 3800 ± 21 13,630 ± 150
Si 187 ± 27 9250 ± 76 9040 ± 80 282 ± 18

aw.b.: wet basis. bd.b.: dry basis.
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single-pellet combustion of different types of opportunity
agricultural fuels with a focus on K and P. The residual char/
ashes formed were chemically characterized after different fuel
conversion stages, and the experimental results evaluated with
the support of thermodynamic equilibrium calculations
(TECs).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Fuels. Four biomass fuels (i.e., poplar, wheat straw, grass, and

wheat grain residues (WGRs)) were studied in this work. Poplar
represents a typical woody energy crop-fuel rich in K and Ca with
minor P content. Wheat straw represents a typical Si- and K-rich fuel
with minor P content. Grass represents a typical K- and Si-rich fuel
with moderate P content. Finally, WGRs represent a typical K and P
rich fuel with a considerable amount of Mg. Three different grab
samples (10−15 g) were taken from different parts of the
corresponding fuel batches out of 3−5 kg fuel batches in order to
obtain a representative elemental analysis (details on analyses are
presented in Section 2.4.), as shown in Table 1. All fuels were
cylindrical pellets with a diameter of 6 mm, and the mass of each
pellet used was adjusted to 700 ± 10 mg by grinding prior to
combustion. The average length of the prepared pellets was 20 mm
for poplar, wheat straw, and WGRs, while for grass it was 18 mm,
which shows grass pellets have higher density compared to the other
pelletized fuels.
2.2. Combustion Experiments. As shown schematically in

Figure 1, the pellets were combusted in a single-pellet reactor [macro-
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)], well-described in previous
studies.38,39 This reactor has three main components; (I) an externally
heated cylindrical furnace; D (inner) = 100 mm, L = 450 mm to heat
the pellets, (II) a quench tower to cool down the residue in pure N2,
and (III) a precision balance (A&D FZ-120i, ±1 mg) to record the
weight of the sample during the conversion. The combustion
experiments were performed at different furnace (process) temper-
atures (600, 800, and 950 °C) with a predefined atmosphere (4 vol %
O2, 15 vol % H2O, 20 vol % CO2, and 61 vol % N2) to simulate a
typical combustion atmosphere. The specific gas composition was
chosen to resemble flue gas compositions present in different
technologies of industrial scale combustion (excluding powder
combustion) of larger biomass fuel particles. The carrier gas entered
the reactor from the bottom and exited at the top of the reactor along

with volatile gases generated during the experiment. The total flow
rate of gases was 7 NL/min. Each pellet was introduced to the reactor
by using a sample holder made of platinum woven mesh (≈32 mesh
per centimeter and wire diameter; 0.076 mm) to prevent reactions
between the sample and sample holder and to allow a flow of gas pass
through to the sample holder. The reactor temperature was measured
by a type K thermocouple placed at the center of the reactor and 2 cm
below the sample holder.

To enable a semi-time-resolved approach, each sample was
quenched in N2 at three different fuel conversion stages, based on
conversion time, as illustrated in Figure 2. The quenching points were
defined as (1) BD: before full devolatilization (i.e., 80% of full
devolatilization time), (2) AD: just after the devolatilization (i.e., 10%
of full char conversion time), and (3) AFC: after full char conversion
(i.e., adding the time of 10% of the char conversion time after the end
of the char conversion stages). The method used for the calculation of
the time for each stage was described in more detail elsewhere.40

Twelve replicates (i.e., 12 individual single-pellet experiments) were

Figure 1. Schematic sketch of the single pellet reactor (macro-TGA).

Figure 2. Typical diagram of TGA of grass pellets with the different
quenching stages: BD, AD, and AFC stages.
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performed for each experimental condition. TGA curves are presented
in the Supporting Information. With increasing furnace temperature
(FT), the required time for achieving 100% ash (i.e., full fuel
conversion time) decreases significantly. At each temperature, the fuel
conversion time depends on the type of fuel. The full fuel conversion
time increased in the following order: poplar < grass < wheat straw <
WGR. In addition, the amount of ash residues increased in the
following order: poplar < wheat straw ≈ WGR < grass.
In addition to the quenching and fuel conversion experiments

described above, a series of combustion tests were also performed to
record the temperature of the pellets during the conversion process.
The temperature in the center of the pellets, referred to as the core
temperature, was recorded by a type-N thermocouple with a diameter
of 0.5 mm inserted through a hole drilled inside the middle of the end
sides of the pellet. These temperature measurements were performed
for poplar, wheat straw, and grass. Three replicates were performed
for each temperature measurement. The value and trend obtained
from the temperature measurements were the same for each fuel.
Table 2 shows the core temperature range during the char conversion
stage at the different FTs for poplar, wheat straw, and grass. The core
temperature profile for WGR is not shown in Table 2 since the
conversion process for this fuel resulted in the formation of a viscous
melt attached severely to the thermocouple.
The collected residues (ash and char) at different thermal

conversion stages were stored in a separate glass vial in a desiccator
before subsequent characterization and analysis to avoid absorption of
moisture from ambient air. Elemental analysis [inductively coupled
plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) and ion chroma-
tography (IC)] was performed on six of the twelve replicated residual
ash samples, randomly selected and merged. The remaining residues
were subjected to morphological and chemical characterization
according to Sections 2.4 and 2.5.
2.3. Elemental Concentrations. The concentration of major

ash-forming elements in the fuels and collected residues were
determined by ICP-OES (Spectro Arcos SOP) based on ISO 16967
and ISO 16968 following microwave-assisted pressurized total acid
digestion (Anton Paar, Multiwave PRO). IC (Shimadzu LC 20) was
used to determine chlorine in fuels and char samples after bomb
digestion according to ISO 16994 and in predominantly inorganic
residues after aqueous leaching.
2.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy−Energy-Dispersive X-

ray Spectroscopy. Morphology and elemental composition of the
fuel and the collected residues were determined by a scanning
electron microscope (Jeol JSM-IT300), equipped with an Oxford
EDS detector. The raw fuels and collected residues were prepared for
scanning electron microscopy−energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy
(SEM−EDS) analysis by gentle milling in an agate mortar. The
resulting powders were mounted on carbon tape attached to
aluminum sample holders that were introduced in the SEM. The
backscattered electron detector was first applied in order to find the
inorganic matter in the residues. For bulk elemental compositions,
area analyses (350 × 475 μm) at two positions per sample were then
performed using EDS-mapping. Specific elemental composition of
melts and well-defined particles, such as included minerals, were
determined by EDS-point (spot) analyses (≥10 per sample) on
melts/particles with similar morphology and composition.
2.5. Powder X-ray Diffraction. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)

was used to identify and quantify the crystalline phases of the fuel and
collected residues and to estimate the amount of amorphous phases in
the residues. A Panalytical Empyrean XRD instrument with copper X-
ray tube and a Si low-background sample holder was used. For the
quantification of the crystalline phases, the Rietveld method was used
with the aid of HighScore Plus 4.8 software.41 The database used was

PDF-4+ 2019 database.42 Furthermore, the K-factor method was used
to quantify the amorphous phases.43,44 In this method, the external
standard sample which can be any fully crystalline material was
required in order to put all Rietveld quantities onto an absolute scale.
The instrument intensity constant, the so-called K-factor, was
determined by the external standard phase which in this study
consisted of a Si powder sample.

2.6. Elemental Release Quantification. The releases of K and P
from the fuels were quantified by mass balance calculations based on
the produced char/ash. This method was well described in detail in
previous studies.15,45 For quantification of the release (Ri), the
following equation was used

= × −
−
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m C
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where mresidue and mfuel are the mass of the collected char/ash residue
and the mass of the fuel fed to the single pellet reactor, respectively.
Cmoisture
fuel , Ci

fuel, and Ci
residue are the concentrations of the moisture and

the element, i, in the fuel and the concentration of element, i, in the
collected char/ash residue, respectively. The standard deviation of the
release data was calculated from the standard deviations in the
measurements of elemental compositions of the fuels.

2.7. Thermochemical Equilibrium Calculations. Thermo-
chemical equilibrium calculations (TECs) were also applied to
theoretically assess the ash chemical transformations, for example,
phase stabilities under different process conditions, and to interpret
the experimental results. TECs are based on the minimization of total
Gibbs free energy of the system and are not considering kinetic
limitations. The TECs were performed under the assumption that all
elements or phases are homogeneously distributed and available for
reactions. Therefore, the results from TECs should be considered as a
qualitative reference to interpret the experimental findings.

The TECs were performed by using the Equilib module of
FactSage 7.246 with combining the SGPS databases (for gas and
stoichiometric solids) with GTOX (for molten and solid solutions) or
FactPS (for gas and stoichiometric solids) with FToxid + FTsalt
databases simultaneously. Since agricultural fuels contain a significant
amount of P, and this element plays an essential role in ash chemistry,
the selection of the reliable database and the components are of
immense importance. In the studies published before 2015,47,48 it has
been mentioned that there is a lack of such databases for P-containing
compounds. However, the GTOX solution database 2018 (developed
by GTT and FZJülich) contains 100 P-containing compounds
associated with ash-forming elements especially with alkali and
alkaline earth elements. Table 3 shows the selected databases for
TECs. It should be mentioned that since there are no carbonates in
the liquid phase of GTOX, the solution model FactPS + FToxid +
FTsalt was instead used for poplar. The initial input was based on the
analysis of the biomass, as listed in Table 1, and the elements with
concentrations higher than 0.01 wt % in the fuel were taken into
account in the TECs. In order to simulate the combustion
atmosphere applied in the experiments, the partial pressures of O2,
CO2, and H2O (N2 was added as balance) were fixed at 0.04, 0.2, and
0.15 atm, respectively.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Poplar. 3.1.1. Fuel Characterization. Poplar contained
a large number of pseudo-cubic particles with a size of less than
10 μm, as shown in Figure 3. The EDS analysis showed that
these particles primarily contained Ca, and the only inorganic
crystalline phase identified by XRD was calcium oxalate

Table 2. Core Temperature Range during the Char Conversion Stage at Different FTs

fuels poplar wheat straw grass

FT (°C) 600 800 950 600 800 950 600 800 950
core temperature range (°C) 600−770 800−860 920−990 600−750 800−860 910−990 600−750 800−870 930−980
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monohydrate (CaC2O4·H2O), also known as whewellite. Thus,
it could be assumed that the observed pseudo-cubic particles
most certainly were calcium oxalate monohydrate.
3.1.2. Residue Characterization. SEM micrographs of the

poplar residues are shown in Figure 4. All residues from BD
and AD contained distinct pseudo-cubic particles that were
similar to those found in the fresh (unconverted) poplar.
Furthermore, these particles in the ashes at 600 °C could retain

their shape (Figure 4c). The XRD results (Table 4) showed
that the main crystalline phase identified in the residues from
BD and AD at all temperatures was CaCO3, except for BD at
600 °C where Ca2C2O4·H2O still was the dominant phase
followed by CaCO3. Therefore, the observed pseudo-cubic
particles in the residues can be CaCO3 formed by the thermal
decomposition of Ca2C2O4·H2O. Furthermore, the pseudo-
cubic structures were not present in ashes at 800 °C (Figure
3f) and 950 °C (Figure 3i).
Ashes produced at different temperatures had different

morphologies and compositions, as seen in Figure 4c,f,i. Ashes
at 600 °C (Figures 4c and 5a) contained comparatively coarse
pseudo-cubic particles (rich in Ca and K) and a considerable
amount of particles rich in Ca, K, P, and Mg. Based on the
XRD analysis (Table 4), the major crystalline phases found in
the ashes at 600 °C were Ca−carbonate, K−Ca−carbonate,
and hydroxyapatite together with a small amount of Mg−
carbonate and K−sulfate.
Ashes produced at 800 °C (Figure 4f) were almost

completely melted, and this melt was rich in Ca and K. A
small amount of micrometer-sized (4−5 μm) particles with
round edges rich in Ca were observed (see Figure 5b). The
XRD results (Table 4) showed that a considerably higher
amount of amorphous phases (interpret as melt) were present
in the ashes produced at the FT of 800 °C compared to the
ashes at the FT of 600 °C. Based on the XRD analysis, the
major crystalline phases found in the ashes produced at 800 °C
were Ca−carbonate, K−Ca−carbonate, and hydroxyapatite,
together with small amounts of CaO and K−sulfate.
Ashes produced at the FT of 950 °C (Figures 3i and 4c)

contained mainly particles rich in Ca and K and some particles
rich only in Ca. According to EDS analysis, it seems that the
particles rich in Ca may consist of CaO. The major crystalline
phases found in these ashes were K2Ca(CO3)2, Ca(OH)2,
Ca5(PO4)3OH, and CaO together with small amounts of
CaCO3 and MgO (Table 4). CaO may form from both the
carbonate melt rich in Ca and K and calcium oxalate.
Fairchildite (K2Ca(CO3)2) may solidify from the carbonate
melt during cooling. After the full conversion of char, the
presence of steam in the furnace atmosphere and moisture in
the air may have facilitated the formation of Ca(OH)2 from
CaO, hence the considerable amount of Ca(OH)2 was
observed.

3.1.3. Release Quantification. Figure 6 shows the release of
K and P for poplar after different fuel conversion stages at
different FTs. The release of both K and P increased with
increasing temperature at BD and AD, while for AFC, the
lowest release of K and P occurred at 800 °C. The highest total
release for K (26%) and P (16%) took place at the highest FT
(950 °C).
Comparing the release of K and P at AFC to the release at

BD and AD shows that a significant fraction of the release has
already taken place at BD or AD for the higher temperatures.
However, at 600 °C, a significant fraction of the release,
especially for K, had taken place during char combustion.

3.1.4. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Calculations. Figure 7
shows the distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C, calculated by TECs based on
the composition of ash-forming elements in poplar fuel. At 600
°C, the main predicted components are different types of
carbonates (K2Ca2(CO3)3 and CaCO3), hydroxyapatite
(Ca5(PO4)3OH), and a solid solution of K2SO4−K2CO3. At
800 °C, the predicted composition shifts to ash mainly

Table 3. Selected Databases and Respective Solution
Models Used for the TECs

database full name solution

FactPS pure stoichiometric gas and solid phases
FToxid slag A (liquid oxide melt): K2O, SiO2, CaO, MgO, P2O5, ...

MeO: monoxide Rocksalt-str. Fe(2), Ca, Ba, Mg, Ni, Co, Mn(2);
dilute Zn, Al, Cr, Fe(3), Mn(3)

Bred: bredigite Ca3(Ca,Mg)4Mg(SiO4)4a solid solution
originating from Ca7Mg(SiO4)4 by substitution of some Ca by
Mg

FTSalt LCSO (K+, Ca2+//CO3
2−, SO4

2− melt)
CSOB: [Li], Na,K//SO4, CO3(ss) low lithium content solid
solution

SGPS pure stoichiometric gas and solid phases
GTOX LIOS: slag (Na2O, Al2O3, K2O, K4Si2O6, K2Si2O5, K2Si4O9, Si2O4,

P2O5, Ca(PO3)2, Ca2O7P2, Ca3(PO4)2, KPO3, K3PO4, K4P2O7,
CaKP3O9, KPMgO4, KMgP3O9)

MeO: (Al3+, Ca2+, Fe2+, Fe3+, Mg2+, Va, Cr3+, Na+, Mn2+, Mn3+,
Zn2+)1(O

2−)1
WOLL: wollastonite (Ca2+, Fe2+, Mg2+, Mn2+)1(Si

4+)1(O
2−)3

CLIN: CLINO_PYROXENE (Ca2+, Fe2+, Mg2+)1(Fe
2+,

Mg2+)1(Si
4+)2(O

2−)6
NEKS: nepheline
NaAlSiO4-LT with solubility for K2O
Al3+:Va:Na+:O2−, Al3+:Va:Va:O2−, Si4+:Va:Na+:O2−,
Si4+:Va:Va:O2−, Si4+:Va:K+:O2−, Al3+:Va:K+:O2−

GARN: garnet Al3+:Ca2+:Si4+:O2−, Fe+3//Ca+2//Si+4//O2−

K3PM: K3P_MT
K3PO4-MT with solubility for CaO and MgO (K2O)2(P2O5)
(K2O,CaO,K2CaO2,MgO,K2MgO2)

FSPA feldspar in Al2O3−K2O−Na2O−Fe2O3−SiO2 system
(Al3+,Fe3+)1(K

1+,Na1+)1 (Si
4+)3(O

2−)8
HEXA: hexagonal
hexagonal phase (Ca+2,K+1, Mg+2,Na+1,Va) (S−2, SO4

−2)

Figure 3. Backscattered SEM micrograph of fresh (unconverted)
poplar and average relative concentration of major ash elements (C-
and O-free basis) of pseudo-cubic particles and bulk determined by
EDS spot and mapping analysis, respectively.
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containing a K−Ca-rich carbonate melt, hydroxyapatite, and a
solid solution of CaO−MgO. In general, with increasing
temperature from 800 to 950 °C, the fraction of the carbonate
melt decreases, while the fraction of CaO increases. The TECs
predicted a negligible P release at all experimentally studied
temperatures.
3.2. Wheat Straw. 3.2.1. Fuel Characterization. SEM

micrographs of the wheat straw containing a large number of
spherical particles with a size of less than 10 μm are shown in

Figure 8. These particles primarily contained Si and low
amounts of K. No inorganic crystalline phases were found by
XRD, and combined with information from the literature,49,50

these particles rich in Si are assumed to be amorphous
hydrated silica deposited as phytoliths or SiO2·nH2O, in the
fuel.

3.2.2. Residue Characterization. SEM micrographs of the
residues in different char conversion stages and at different
temperatures are shown in Figure 9. In all residues from BD

Figure 4. Backscattered SEM micrographs of residues produced from poplar at different FTs in different char conversion stages (BD, AD, and
AFC) and relative concentration of major ash elements (C- and O-free basis) measured by the mapping-EDS analysis.

Table 4. Crystalline Phases and Amorphous Phase (in wt %) Identified by XRD in Samples Produced from Poplar at Different
FTs in Different Char Conversion Stages (BD, AD, and AFC)

phase poplar 600 °C 800 °C 950 °C

chemical formula (mineral) BD AD AFC BD AD AFC BD AD AFC

CaC2O4.H2O (whewellite) Ia 19
CaCO3 (calcite) 4 32 28 24 28 12 22 23 6
MgCO3 (magnesite) 3
K2Ca(CO3)2 (fairchildite) 14 10 21
K2SO4 (arcanite) 1 1
CaO (lime) 1 4 8
MgO (periclase) 4
Ca(OH)2 (portlandite) 4 15
Ca5(PO4)3OH (hydroxyapatite) 14 14 12
amorphous 77b 68b 40 76b 72b 63 78b 69b 34

aIdentified. bAmorphous organic and inorganic phases, a significant share of the amorphous phase is derived from the char.

Figure 5. Backscattered SEM micrographs and EDS spot analysis on Ca-rich particles found in the ashes (AFC) produced at FTs of (a) 600, (b)
800, and (c) 950 °C.
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and AD, there were distinct particles with different
morphologies, sizes, and compositions. Most of these particles
were rich in Si, K, and Ca, although in different proportions.
The residues from BD and AD at different temperatures, as

well as the ashes (AFC) at 600 °C contained some particles
rich in K and Cl, which likely consist of KCl, also based on the
XRD results discussed below. Spherical particles rich in Si, K,
and Ca were also found in the ashes at 600 and 800 °C (Figure
9f). The slag formed at 950 °C was hard lumps of melted ash
(see Figure 9i). Figure 10 shows the SEM micrograph of the
cross-section of a melt bubble formed at the FT of 950 °C.

EDS line-scanning of this cross-section showed that the
concentration of Si and K decreased closer to the surface of the
melt bubble, while the concentration of P and Ca increased.
Table 5 shows the XRD results of the residues for wheat

straw produced in different thermal conversion stages and at
different FTs. In general, the main crystalline phases identified
in BD and AD samples were SiO2, KCl, K2Ca2(CO3)3, and
CaCO3, although some KCl was also found in the ash
produced at 600 °C. Hydroxyapatite was the main P-
containing crystalline phase in the ash produced at 600 °C.
Two types of crystalline phosphates (CaKPO4 and
Ca5(SiO4)0.165(PO4)2.835(OH)0.835) were identified at 800 °C,
while at 950 °C, no crystalline compound containing P was
found in the ash. XRD results showed a high amount of
amorphous phase in the ashes produced at all temperatures.
These amorphous phases mainly contained Si, K, Ca, Mg, and
P, thus presumably consisting of a silicate- and probably a
phosphosilicate-melt rich in these elements.

3.2.3. Release Quantification. The release of K and P for
wheat straw after different fuel conversion stages at different
FTs is shown in Figure 11. As expected, the highest release
after full conversion for K (22%) and P (12%) took place at
the highest FT (950 °C). Only a small fraction of K (1−7%)
was released during the devolatilization stage. The major P
release occurred during devolatilization and shortly after
devolatilization.

3.2.4. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Calculations. Figure
12 shows the distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C calculated by TECs based on
the composition of ash-forming elements in wheat straw fuel.
At 600 °C, the ash was mainly predicted to contain K−Ca−
silicates, with minor fractions of K-salts. Furthermore, it can be
seen that a silicate melt rich in K, Ca, and P starts to form
around 620 °C and increases up to around 90% of the total
condensed material at temperatures slightly above 910 °C.
Furthermore, the P release was predicted to be negligible at all
experimentally studied temperatures.

3.3. Grass. 3.3.1. Fuel Characterization. SEM micrographs
of the grass fuel containing a large number of bright particles
are shown in Figure 13. The EDS results showed that these
particles primarily contained Si together with small amounts of
K, similar as seen for the wheat straw. It can be assumed that
the observed spherical and bright particles in both wheat straw
and grass most certainly are phytoliths (i.e., amorphous
hydrated silica, SiO2·nH2O). SiO2 was the only inorganic
crystalline phase found by XRD.

3.3.2. Residue Characterization. SEM micrographs of the
residues produced in different char conversion stages at
different FTs are shown in Figure 14. In all residues, there were
distinct particles with different morphologies, sizes, and
compositions. Most of these particles were rich in K, Si, Ca,
and P in different proportions.
Table 6 shows the XRD results for all residues produced

during the combustion of grass fuel. In general, the main
crystalline phases found in BD and AD samples were SiO2, K-
salts (KCl, K2SO4, and KHCO3), and CaMg(CO3)2. The
common crystalline phases identified in all AFC ash samples
were CaKPO4 and MgO. KCl and SiO2 were not present in the
ash at 950 °C, while these phases were present in the ash at the
lower temperatures. Hydroxyapatite was identified in the ashes
at 600 °C, and calcium phosphate silicate was identified in the
ashes at 800 °C and 950 °C. XRD results also showed a high

Figure 6. Release of K and P from poplar after different fuel
conversion stages at different FTs (presented as average with stdev as
error bars).

Figure 7. Distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C, calculated by TECs based on the
composition of ash-forming elements in poplar fuel. Each colored area
is related to the measured core pellet temperatures at the
corresponding FT. Blue; FT: 600 °C, orange; FT: 800 °C, and red;
FT: 950 °C.

Figure 8. Backscattered SEM micrograph of fresh (unconverted)
wheat straw and average elemental composition of spherical particles,
phytoliths, determined by EDS-spot analysis.
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amount of amorphous phases in the ashes at all FTs, rich in K,
Si, Ca, P, and Mg according to EDS.
3.3.3. Release Quantification. Figure 15 shows the release

of K and P for the combustion of grass after different fuel
conversion stages and at different FTs. As for the other fuels,
the release of K increased at all char conversion stages with
increasing temperature. The highest total release for K (31%)
and P (11%) occurred at the highest FT (950 °C). Thus, it is
clearly seen that the main release of K, at all temperatures, took
place between AD and AFC (i.e., during char conversion). In
contrast to the release behavior of K, a major part of the total P
release for grass took place already at the BD or AD positions.
The effect of the studied temperatures on the release of P was
very small.
3.3.4. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Calculations. Figure

16 shows the distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C calculated by TECs based on

the composition of ash-forming elements in grass fuel. At 600
°C, different types of silicates, KMgPO4, and KCl were
predicted to be thermodynamically stable. It can be seen that a
phosphosilicate melt rich in K, Ca, and Mg formed above 730
°C, and the fraction of this melt increases up to 100% at 1000
°C. The predicted release of P was negligible at all modeled
studied temperatures.

3.4. Wheat Grain Residues. 3.4.1. Fuel Characterization.
Figure 17 shows the SEM micrograph of the WGRs fuel, and a
large number of spherical particles with a size of less than 3 μm
could be observed. The EDS analysis showed that these
particles primarily contained P, K, and Mg and to a less extent
S and Ca. Compared to the bulk sample, these particles had
higher amounts of P and Mg and a lower amount of K, S, and
Ca. According to basic biological preferences22−27 and the
present SEM−EDS results, it therefore seems likely that the
observed spherical particles are globoids which contain

Figure 9. Backscattered SEM micrographs of residues produced from wheat straw at different FTs in different char conversion stages (BD, AD, and
AFC), and relative concentration of major ash elements (C- and O-free basis) measured by the mapping-EDS analysis.

Figure 10. Backscattered SEM micrograph of the ash (i.e., AFC sample) from wheat straw formed at a FT of 950 °C and corresponding EDS line
scanning analysis of the cross-section of a melt bubble (note: analysis started from the outer side of a melt bubble).
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phytates and other nutrients for plant growth. These spherical
particles can be considered as an amorphous included mineral
since no crystalline phases were found in raw WGRs.
3.4.2. Residue Characterization. Figure 18 shows the SEM

images of the residues from the combustion of WGRs, in
different char conversion stages and different temperatures. In
all residues from the BD and AD cases, a large number of
cluster structures located next to each other and spread across

the sample were observed. As seen in Figure 19 for the AD
sample at 800 °C, these clusters contained large amounts of
spherical particles (i.e., decomposed globoids) rich in P, K, and
Mg. These clusters kept their structure in ashes at 600 °C but
melted and sintered locally together at higher temperatures, as
illustrated in Figure 20. Figure 18f,i shows that ashes produced
at a FT of 800 and 950 °C were almost completely melted, and
EDS results showed that this melt was rich in P, K, and Mg.
Figure 19 shows the results from EDS analysis individually

performed on such decomposed phytate structures found in
different char residues. These decomposed phytates contained
a high amount of P, K, and Mg and a low amount of Ca.
Comparing EDS results of spherical particles in WGRs (shown
in Figure 17) and decomposed globoids in BD and AD
residues showed that low amounts of P were released from the
globoids structure during the devolatilization stage, while S was
completely released. Based on the XRD results shown in Table
7, no crystalline phase was found in the residues at BD for any
FT. The main crystalline phases found in the AFC ashes
produced at 600 °C were mixtures of K−Mg and K−Ca−
pyrophosphates. At 800 °C, KMgPO4 and K2CaP2O7 were
identified in both AD and AFC samples, although the main
part of the ash also at 800 °C was in amorphous form. At 950
°C, no crystalline phases were identified.

3.4.3. Release Quantification. Figure 21 shows the release
of K and P after different char conversion stages at different
FTs. In general, as for the other fuels, the release of K and P

Table 5. Crystalline Phases and Amorphous Phase (in wt %) Identified by XRD in Samples Produced from Wheat Straw at
Different FTs in Different Char Conversion Stages (BD, AD, and AFC)

phase 600 °C 800 °C 950 °C

chemical formula (mineral) BD AD AFC BD AD AFC BD AD AFC

CaCO3 (calcite) 1 2 2 3 6
K2Ca2(CO3)3 4 7 5
K2SO4 (arcanite) 6 5
KCl (sylvite) 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
SiO2 (quartz) 3 3 3 3 4 1 3 3 6
Ca2SiO4 (calcio-olivine) 13
Ca2MgSi2O7 (akermanite) 6
KAlSiO4 (kalsilite) 3
CaKPO4 Ia

Ca5(PO4)3OH (hydroxyapatite) 4
Ca5(SiO4)0.165(PO4)2.835(OH)0.835 7
amorphous 95b 92b 84 89b 88b 84 92b 90b 75

aIdentified. bAmorphous organic and inorganic phases, a significant share of the amorphous phase is derived from the char.

Figure 11. Release of K and P from wheat straw after different fuel
conversion stages at different FTs (presented as average with stdev as
error bars).

Figure 12. Distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C calculated by TECs based on the
composition of ash-forming elements in wheat straw fuel. Each
colored area is related to the measured core pellet temperatures at the
corresponding FT. Blue; FT: 600 °C, orange; FT: 800 °C, and red:
FT: 950 °C.

Figure 13. Backscattered SEM micrograph of fresh (unconverted)
grass and average elemental composition of bright particles
determined by EDS spot analysis.
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increased with increasing temperature, and at 950 °C, the
release of K and P was 10 and 16%, respectively. Comparing
the release of K and P at the different conversion stages
showed that at all FTs, the main release of K occurred during
char conversion, while the main release of P occurred during
fuel devolatilization.

3.4.4. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Calculations. Figure
22 shows the distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C calculated by TECs based on
the composition of ash-forming elements in WGR fuel. At 600
°C, different types of K-phosphates were predicted to be stable.
It was predicted that 80% of ash at 600 °C contains two low-
temperature melting pyrophosphates: K2MgP2O7 (736 °C)
and K4Mg4(P2O7)3 (792 °C). At higher temperatures, above
800 °C, a phosphate melt rich in K and Mg, as well as
KMgPO4, and K2CaP2O7 was the main predicted phase. With
increasing temperature, the amount of melt increases, while the
amount of solid phosphates decreases. The release of P was

Figure 14. Backscattered SEM micrographs of residues produced from grass at different FTs in different char conversion stages (BD, AD, and
AFC), and relative concentration of major ash elements (C- and O-free basis) measured by the mapping-EDS analysis.

Table 6. Crystalline Phases and Amorphous Phase (in wt %) Identified by XRD in Samples Produced from Grass at Different
FTs in Different Char Conversion Stages (BD, AD, and AFC)

phase 600 °C 800 °C 950 °C

chemical formula (mineral) BD AD AFC BD AD AFC BD AD AFC

CaMg(CO3)2 (dolomite) 2 6 2 5
KHCO3 9 11
K2SO4 (arcanite) 2 2 3
KCl (sylvine) 5 4 7 4 4 7 5 3
MgO 4 1 3 2
SiO2 (uartz) 6 8 4 9 9 1 8 6
Ca2SiO4 (calcio-olivine) 1
K2MgSiO4 7 6
CaKPO4 Ia Ia Ia

Ca5(PO4)3OH (hydroxyapatite) 18
Ca15(PO4)2(SiO4)6 16 18
amorphous 87b 82b 67 83b 75b 66 79b 80b 74

aIdentified. bAmorphous organic and inorganic phases, a significant share of the amorphous phase is derived from the char.

Figure 15. Release of K and P from grass after different fuel
conversion stages at different FTs (presented as average with stdev as
error bars).
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predicted to be negligible at all experimentally studied
temperatures.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Time-Resolved Observations for K and P.

4.1.1. Poplar. Because of the low amount of organically
associated K in poplar,51 only a small fraction of the K in the
fuel will be released already during the devolatilization
phase.15,52,53 Thus, the main release of K occurs during the
char combustion. The total release of K at all studied
temperatures was below 26%, which was in good agreement
with previous findings related to Ca−K-rich wood-derived
fuels.15,33,54−56

At all FTs, a high fraction of K ended up as K−Ca−
carbonate in the ash. At the lowest FT, the results suggest that
K species mainly reacts with the Ca originating from
organically bound Ca-compounds to form K−Ca−carbonate.
This indicates that Ca−carbonate formed from Ca−oxalate is
less reactive than organically bound Ca since the oxalates
appear to maintain their crystal structure and composition in
the ash produced at 600 °C (see Figures 4c and 5a). At the
elevated FT, a Ca−K-rich carbonate melt was experimentally
seen, in agreement with TECs. The K concentration in the ash
at 800 °C was higher than at 600 and 950 °C. Seemingly, the
formation and stability of the Ca−K rich carbonate melt at 800
°C may have prevented the release of K (i.e., a fraction of K

was captured or surrounded by the melt). At the highest FT, a
significant fraction of K was released to the gas phase, and CaO
was formed due to the decomposition of the Ca−K rich
carbonate melt into CO2(g) and volatilized K. During
solidification, K was bonded in K2Ca(CO3)2 that likely forms
from the melt.
A low fraction of P was released during the char conversion

of poplar. Hydroxyapatite was found as the only P-containing
crystalline compound in the residual ash at all temperatures,
and its formation is in agreement with both TECs and previous
studies.2,29,33 Results and previous findings57,58 suggest that P,
mainly present as phosphates in poplar,59,60 reacts with CaCO3
to form apatite during the char combustion. Like for K, the
release of P at 800 °C was lower than at both 600 and 950 °C
most probably due to the carbonate melt formation, which may
prevent the release of P during char combustion. The stability
of the hydroxyapatite was confirmed both by the experiments
and the TECs.

4.1.2. Wheat Straw and Grass. Only a small amount of K
was released during the devolatilization of both wheat straw
and grass, presumably explained by the low amount of
organically associated K, as also illustrated in previous
works.51,61,62 Thus, the main fraction of K release occurred
during char combustion. The total release was below 35%,
which is in good agreement with the release of K during the
combustion of wheat straw reported by Knudsen et al.12 The
majority of K was captured by amorphous phases in the
residual ash at all studied temperatures. The results suggest
that the K species primarily react with SiO2 particles most
probably originated from hydrated silica to form a molten K−
silicate. This molten K−silicate reacts with species containing
alkaline earth metals to form K−Ca/Mg−silicates, as
extensively reported and discussed in previous studies.32,63−65

As results from this study show and other studies32,63−65 have
suggested, the interaction of alkaline earth metals with K−
silicates reduces the amount of melt and enhances the release
of K to the gas phase to some extent.
In contrast with K, the main fraction of P release occurred

during the devolatilization stage. The majority of P was,
however, captured in the residual ash after full combustion of
the char. At low temperatures, the majority of P in the
produced ash was found as crystalline hydroxyapatite, while at
the higher temperatures, P was observed in a crystalline Ca
phosphate silicate and in amorphous K−Ca/Mg−Si/P melt. It
seems that the molten K−silicate interacts with the alkaline
earth metal oxides, carbonates, and phosphates to form a K−
Ca/Mg-rich phosphosilicate melt (see Figure 10).
Detection of Ca10(PO4)5.67(SiO4)0.33(OH)1.67 in the pro-

duced ash suggests that there is sufficient interaction between
phosphates and silicates to form crystalline compounds with
both anions present, provided they are both completely
depolymerized. One explanation for their formation could be
the mechanism proposed by Gibson et al.66 based on the
substitution of orthosilicate ions (SiO4

4−) by phosphate ions
(PO4

3−) as shown below in reaction 1

+
→ + +

−

− −
− −

x

x x

Ca (PO ) (OH) SiO

Ca (PO ) (SiO ) (OH) PO OHx x x

10 4 6 2 4
4

10 4 6 4 2 4
3

(1)

The cationic transport of the cationic x in reaction 1 may be
the governing factor for the formation of crystalline phosphate
silicates. If the silicate structure contains a weaker cationic

Figure 16. Distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C calculated by TECs based on the
composition of ash-forming elements in grass fuel. Each colored area
is related to the measured core pellet temperatures at the
corresponding FT. Blue; FT: 600 °C, orange; FT: 800 °C, and red:
FT: 950 °C.

Figure 17. Backscattered SEM micrograph of fresh (unconverted)
WGR and average relative concentration of major ash elements (C-
and O-free basis) of globoids and bulk determined by EDS spot and
mapping analysis, respectively.
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member than Ca2+, such as K+, an already formed Ca-
phosphate may facilitate the transport of Si from a silicate melt
toward a crystalline Ca phosphate silicate. Since the melt is
dominated by K−Ca−phosphosilicates, this could be respon-

sible for part of the crystal formation with the caveat that the
hydroxyapatite would have to preferentially form first.
Another possibility is of course direct precipitation of Ca

phosphate silicate from a K−Ca−phosphosilicate melt. This
would require low solubility between phosphates and silicates,
further that Ca preferentially diffuses toward the phosphate
structure followed by minor inclusions of silicate. This could
be followed by the mechanism proposed by Gibson, although
that mechanism presumes that both the phosphate and silicates
are not polymerized prior to inclusion of SiO4

4− in the
phosphate structure. Formation of phosphates that aggregate
within a phosphosilicate melt could on the other hand coincide
with different degrees of polymerization between phosphates
and silicates.
A preferred formation of Ca phosphates would leave the

silicate matrix with a higher K concentration by comparison,
which may lower the melting point of the ash. Such an effect
may be further emphasized by a lower degree of polymer-
ization in the silicate than for the orthophosphates. Addition-
ally, any further inclusion of Ca2+ or Mg2+ in the silicate melt
may lead to volatilization of K compounds due to substitution

Figure 18. Backscattered SEM micrographs of residues produced from WGRs at different FTs in different char conversion stages (BD, AD, and
AFC), relative concentration of major ash elements (C- and O-free basis) measured by the mapping-EDS analysis, and average elemental
composition of phytate particles determined by EDS-spot analysis for the different char residues.

Figure 19. Backscattered SEM micrograph of a typical packet found
in the sample at the FT of 800 °C and at AD stage of WGR.

Figure 20. Backscattered SEM micrographs presumably showing melted/sintered phytate particles with associated elements found in (a) AFC
sample produced at 600 °C and (b) AD samples produced at 800 °C.
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reactions. This topic on the cationic mobility and relative
strengths of the phosphate and silicate matrices formed in the
combustion of biomasses such as wheat straw and grass require
further investigation beyond the scope of this work.
The potential presence of K−Ca/Mg phosphosilicate melts

during combustion, as discussed above, has also been reported
by Grimm et al.30,67 in co-combustion of a Si−K-rich fuel
(wheat straw) with a K−P-rich fuel (DDGS) or with addition
of phosphoric acid. Such interactions between Si and P during
combustion could have an important influence on the overall
assessment of potential operation behavior of combustion units
since it has been found that P even in low concentration
influences the physical and chemical properties of silicate
glasses and melts.68

4.1.3. Wheat Grain Residues. Small amounts of K were
released during the devolatilization of WGRs. Similar to the
other studied fuels, the main fraction of K release took place
during char combustion, while the main fraction of P release
occurred during the devolatilization stage. Based on both
experimental and modeled results of the combustion of WGRs,
we outline that phytates potentially decompose to different
types of phosphates, and the most probable phosphates that
may form are K2MgP2O7 (melting point: 736 °C) and
K4Mg4(P2O7)3 (melting point: 792 °C). The presence of a
eutectic point at 610 °C near the chemical composition of
decomposed phytate can justify a slight melt observed in the
ashes at 600 °C (see Figure 20a,b).69 The ash transformation
pathway for P, K, and Mg during thermal conversion of WGRs
seems to start with the decomposition of K−Mg phytates to
low melting K−Mg phosphates, such as K4Mg4(P2O7)3 and
K2MgP2O7. These phases had also been found previously8,30,36

in bottom ash and slag during combustion of rye and wheat
grains, as well as DDGS pellets. At temperatures from 800 °C
and above, the obtained ash was mostly molten and dominated

Table 7. Crystalline Phases and Amorphous Phase (in wt %) Identified by XRD in Samples Produced from WGR at Different
FTs in Different Char Conversion Stages (BD, AD, and AFC)

phase 600 °C 800 °C 950 °C

chemical formula BD AD AFC BD AD AFC BD AD AFC

K4Mg4(P2O7)3 Ia

K2MgP2O7 Ia

K2CaP2O7 Ia Ia 6
KMgPO4 Ia 8
amorphous 100b 100b 100b 86 100b 100b 100

aIdentified. bAmorphous organic and inorganic phases, a significant share of the amorphous phase is derived from the char.

Figure 21. Release of K and P from WGR after different fuel
conversion stages at different FTs (presented as average with stdev as
error bars).

Figure 22. Distribution of predicted condensed phases in the
temperature range 600−1000 °C calculated by TECs based on the
composition of ash-forming elements in WGR fuel.

Table 8. P Distributions in the Residual Ash Based on the Different Fuel Characteristics

P phases

fuels characteristics crystalline amorphous

poplar Ca−K rich hydroxyapatite
P−Si poor

wheat straw Si−K rich hydroxyapatite K−Ca/Mg phosphosilicate
grass P minor/moderate Ca15(PO4)2(SiO4)6

CaKPO4

WGR P−K rich K4Mg4(P2O7)3 K−Mg/Ca−phosphates
KMgPO4

Si poor K2MgP2O7

K2CaP2O7
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by different types of K−Mg/Ca phosphates. The experimental
findings and suggested transformation pathways were
supported by the TECs.
4.2. General Behavior of Phosphorus. Overall, a

relatively small amount of P was released during the
combustion of all studied fuels and at all studied temperatures.
P was found in the condensed phases as stable crystalline
phosphates and amorphous phosphosilicates. In general,
orthophosphate groups (PO4

3−) are the main phosphate
group linked to organic molecules in fuels. Organic phosphates
are thermally unstable and transform into inorganic phosphates
even at low temperatures.70,71 During char combustion, an
inorganic phosphate can react with K, Ca, and Mg to form
more stable mineral phosphates or interact with a silicate melt
to form phosphosilicate melt, possibly by inclusion rather than
interaction.
In general, the main fraction of the total P release occurred

during devolatilization stage; this early release likely originates
from organic phosphates that do not have sufficient time to
react with other ash-forming elements during the devolatiliza-
tion stage. Even lower levels of P release could be expected in
industrial-scale plants compared to the findings in this single-
pellet reactor. The released fraction of K and P from one fuel
particle can react with the ash constitutes and/or char matrix
formed in other char particles, thereby being retained in the
produced char and ash through secondary reactions.72

Relative concentration and association of P in the fuel, as
well as conversion temperature, have a significant effect on the
type of P-containing compounds formed during combustion.
In Table 8, the P distribution in the residual ash (i.e., after full
conversion) based on the different fuel characteristics is
summarized. For fuels with the surplus of Ca over Si and P
(e.g., wood-derived agricultural biomasses such as poplar), P
was mainly found as a crystalline hydroxyapatite. For fuels with
the surplus of Si and K over Ca and P (e.g., wheat straw and
grass), P was found in both amorphous forms of K−Ca−Si−P
rich particles (i.e., potentially as phosphosilicate melts) and
crystalline forms (i.e., hydroxyapatite, calcium phosphate
silicate, and CaKPO4) in the ash residues. P in these types
of fuels can interact with the silicate melt to form different
types of phosphates and phosphosilicates. These phases may
form in the process of precipitation from the melt or may
already form during fuel conversion. For fuels with the surplus
of alkaline earth metals and P over Si (e.g., seed-originated
agricultural biomasses such as WGR), P was found in different
types of crystalline K−Mg/Ca phosphates and amorphous K/
Mg/Ca phosphate. Organically bound P in these types of fuels,
mainly present as K−Mg/Ca phytates, decomposed to low
melting K−Mg/Ca phosphates during fuel conversion. At
higher temperatures (≥800 °C), ash was dominated by the
phosphate melt rich in K, Mg, and Ca.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In general, low amounts of P (≤20%) and moderate amounts
of K (≤35%) were released at all studied temperatures. For all
fuels, the main release of P occurred during the devolatilization
stage, while the main release of K occurred during char
combustion.
For poplar, which represents a wood-based agricultural fuel

rich in Ca and K with minor amounts of P, the residues from
different char conversion stages and temperature were
dominated by different types of carbonates and oxides. At
FT of 600 °C, K was found in K2Ca(CO3)2. At elevated FTs

(800 and 950 °C), K was found in a K2CO3−CaCO3 melt. At
950 °C, a significant fraction of K is released, and CaO is
formed due to the decomposition of the Ca−K carbonate melt
with the release of CO2(g). At all FTs studied, P formed
hydroxyapatite.
For wheat straw and grass, which represents biomass fuels

rich in Si and K with minor and moderate amounts of P, the K
and P were found in molten K−Ca−P−Si-rich particles at all
studied FTs. P was found in crystalline apatite, calcium
phosphate silicate, and CaKPO4. The behavior of K and P
during thermal conversion of the studied grass fuel was similar
to the behavior of these two elements during the combustion
of the wheat straw with the difference of higher concentrations
of K and P in the particles rich in K−Ca−P−Si. This indicates
that P may have formed a K−Ca-rich phosphosilicate melt.
During combustion of the WGR fuel, biologically stored K−

Mg−phytates decomposed to K−Mg rich phosphates, which
have low melting temperatures. At the higher studied
combustion temperatures, the ash was mostly molten and
dominated by different types of K−Mg/Ca phosphates.
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ABSTRACT: Recycling of phosphorus in combination with
increased utilization of bioenergy can mitigate material and global
warming challenges. In addition, co-combustion of different fuels
can alleviate ash-related problems in thermal conversion of
biomass. The aim of this study is to investigate the ash
transformation reactions of mainly P in co-combustion of P-rich
sewage sludge (SS) with K-rich sunflower husks (SH) and K- and
Si-rich wheat straw (WS). Single pellets of 4 mixtures (10 and 30
wt % SS in WS and 15 and 40 wt % SS in SH) and pure SS were
combusted in an electrically heated furnace at process temperatures
relevant for fluidized bed combustion (800 and 950 °C). Collected
ash fractions were analyzed by inductively coupled plasma
techniques, ion chromatography, scanning electron microscopy−
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, and X-ray diffraction. Thermodynamic equilibrium calculations were performed to interpret
the results. Over 90% of K and P was found to be captured within the residual ash with 30−70% P in crystalline K-bearing
phosphates for mixtures with low amounts of SS (WSS10 and SHS15). The significant share of K and P in the amorphous material
could be important for P recovery. For the lower percentage mixtures of SS (WSS10 and SHS15), P in crystalline phases was mainly
found in K-whitlockite and CaKPO4. For the higher percentage SS mixtures, most of P was found in whitlockites associated with Fe
and Mg, and no crystalline phosphates containing K were detected. For P recovery, co-combustion of the lower SS mixtures is
favorable, and they are suggested to be further studied concerning the suitability for plant growth.

1. INTRODUCTION

Globally, there is a potential growth in bioenergy supply from
widely unused agricultural residues.1 However, utilization of
these types of biomass residues in different thermal conversion
systems can cause severe ash-related operational problems such
as bed agglomeration,2−4 deposit and slag formation and
corrosion5,6 in combustion, and gasification of K- and Si-rich
straw-type fuels. Different remedies have been presented to
combat these challenges, such as using clay additives7−9 and
co-combustion with other fuels.10 Phosphorus as an additive or
a major contributor in co-combustion of fuels can also alleviate
these problems.11,12

Utilization of biomass can help decrease the dependence on
fossil fuels for heat, power, and biofuel production. This aids in
the mitigation of CO2 addition to the atmosphere and combats
global warming, a contemporary topic for environmental
research. Another topic is that of resources and efficient
utilization of existing natural reserves, including recycling of
materials essential for the human ecosystem. One element vital
for global food production is phosphorus.13 This essential
element is currently mined and extracted from ore deposits for
further processing into mineral fertilizers. As of 2020, the

annual demand of P (in the form of P2O5) is about 63 million
tons, mainly extracted from ore deposits.14 Anthropogenic use
of this P can lead to eutrophication of water systems in the
vicinity of agricultural land.15 A fraction of it ends up in waste
streams such as sewer systems and is subsequently processed
to digested sewage sludge (SS) in wastewater treatment plants
(WWTP). In the European context, some of the P in SS is
utilized for fertilization of agricultural land, but large
proportions are still deposited as materials with no utilization
of the inherent P content.16

There are several methods for P recovery from SS. These
options can be divided into methods of treating the SS directly
in the WWTP or post-treatment of the produced digested
SS.17 The most mature direct method is struvite precipitation,
where the fraction of P dissolved in the water phase is
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precipitated as struvite inside the WWTP,18 but this is not
applicable for P bonded in solid particles since it only targets
dissolved P. For post-treatment extraction, there are mainly the
thermal conversion options of pyrolysis and subsequent
collection of P-rich char19 or mono-combustion with post-
treatment of the ash.20,21 These thermal conversion processes
also present an opportunity to destroy possible organic
pathogens and toxins within the SS22 and separation of
volatile heavy metals from coarse ash through fractionation.22

However, mono-combustion of SS mainly forms phosphates
with low availability to plants, such as apatite and Fe-
whitlockites.22 For the post-treatment of ash, the AshDec
process utilizing Na and K salts is an option to convert the
mostly plant-unavailable phosphates into agriculturally valuable
mixed alkali and alkaline earth metal phosphates.23 The ash
from mono-combustion can also be used as a raw material in
the conventional phosphoric acid route utilizing strong mineral
acids, commonly sulfuric acid.24

Mono-combustion is not the only viable strategy for SS
treatment by thermal processes. Since SS has a relatively low
calorific value and a comparatively large ash fraction, the
combustion performance could be improved by co-conver-
sion.17 Co-combustion reduces the need to dry SS if a small
proportion of SS is combusted together with another fuel. In
addition, the interaction of ash elements can be used to
mitigate ash-related operational problems such as slagging in
fixed bed conversion25 and bed agglomeration in fluidized bed
systems.26 Co-combustion of SS and K- and Si-rich fuels in
fluidized beds presents an opportunity to utilize agricultural
fuels and produce valuable ash. There are studies of
combusting wheat straw with SS, showing reduced amounts
of ash-related problems.27,28 Although the topic of co-
combustion has been studied previously,12,28 there is a lack
of knowledge explaining the ash transformation of P, especially
the interaction between P, Si, Al, Fe, and K at different
temperatures.
Potential reaction pathways have been discussed,29 but

detailed studies lack information regarding the reactions
between P, Si, Al, Fe, and K during the fuel particle
conversion. Previous studies have further shown that by
adding K to the SS fuel mixture, plant-available phosphates in
the form of K-whitlockites can be formed.30 Recently
published research about co-combustion of SS with K-rich
fuels suggests that K-phosphates are formed to a larger extent
at higher temperatures of 1100−1200 °C compared to 800
°C.29,31 However, thermodynamic equilibrium calculations

(TECs) for the co-combustion of SS and K-rich agricultural
fuels indicate that the formation of K-bearing phosphates is
thermodynamically favored at lower temperatures relevant for
fluidized bed combustion.32 There are also new TEC
databases33 with enhanced applicability in P-rich systems
that need to be assessed and compared to experimental results.
Since thermodynamic equilibrium calculations suggest a
possibility to modify the speciation of P into K-phosphates,
experimental studies are needed to confirm and investigate
these findings. In addition, the competition for K in reactions
with either P or Si, or potentially both, has to be further
evaluated.
Therefore, this work aims to investigate the fate of P in co-

combustion of sewage sludge and K-rich agricultural residue
fuels at process temperatures relevant for fluidized bed
combustion with a special focus on the possibilities of forming
plant-available K-bearing phosphates. This will be studied
through variation of temperatures and fuel composition by
blending K−Si-rich wheat straw and K-rich sunflower husks
with sewage sludge at different ratios. Finally, experimentally
obtained results will be compared with thermodynamic
equilibrium calculations for an attempt to explain the
observations.

2. METHODS
2.1. Materials. The digested sewage sludge (SS) used in this study

was provided by SYVAB, Sweden. During the sewage sludge
production at the WWTP, iron(II) sulfate and poly-aluminum
chloride were used as chemical precipitation and coagulant chemicals.
After dewatering, the sludge was dried and granulated in a rotary drier
at 120 °C for sanitization. Fuels used in the experiments were pure SS
and co-pelletized mixtures of SS with wheat straw (WS) and
sunflower husks (SH).

WS and SH were selected as agricultural residues of global
relevance. WS represents K- and Si-rich fuels, while SH represents a
fuel dominated by K and contains significant amounts of Ca and Mg.
Two different levels of blending were used for each fuel: 10 and 30 wt
% SS in WS (WSS10 and WSS30) and 15 and 40 wt % SS in SH
(SHS15 and SHS40). These blending ratios are based on the molar
ratios of Ca(+Mg), K(+Na), and P in the fuels. The mixtures with the
lowest share of SS have a total ash composition with relative amounts
of K, Na, Ca, and Mg that stoichiometrically allow the formation of
orthophosphates containing only these elements. In the high SS ratio
mixtures, the relative amounts of K, Na, Ca, and Mg are lower,
meaning that Al and Fe cannot be fully substituted in the
orthophosphate structures.

The fuels were hammer-milled and sieved (1 mm mesh) before
pelletization to a diameter of 8 mm. The fuels were stored in 10 kg

Table 1. The Main Ash-Forming Elements of the Raw Fuels and Pelletized Fuel Mixtures, Based on ICP-AES and IC Presented
as mmol/kg Dry Fuela

fuel SS WS SH WSS10 WSS30 SHS15 SHS40

K 100 ± 1 210 ± 3 190 ± 3 196 ± 3 181 ± 7 175 ± 1 158 ± 2
Na 104 ± 2 2 ± 0 0 ± 0 12 ± 0 31 ± 1 15 ± 0 40 ± 0
Ca 678 ± 5 69 ± 1 89 ± 3 127 ± 7 257 ± 9 176 ± 2 322 ± 0
Mg 155 ± 1 29 ± 0 72 ± 2 41 ± 2 66 ± 2 84 ± 1 105 ± 0
Fe 953 ± 4 2 ± 0 2 ± 0 93 ± 6 285 ± 10 139 ± 2 376 ± 2
Al 561 ± 2 6 ± 0 1 ± 0 58 ± 2 169 ± 2 80 ± 2 217 ± 2
Si 1023 ± 5 330 ± 6 11 ± 0 399 ± 19 548 ± 16 161 ± 7 407 ± 4
P 934 ± 5 19 ± 0 23 ± 1 107 ± 6 297 ± 10 156 ± 2 383 ± 2
S 378 ± 5 20 ± 0 39 ± 1 53 ± 3 126 ± 4 89 ± 1 173 ± 2
Cl 27 ± 0 57 ± 0 10 ± 0 54 ± 0 47 ± 1 12 ± 0 17 ± 0
Sum 4913 744 437 1140 2007 1087 2198

aStandard deviation based on 3 samples per fuel.
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batches, and three different samples of 25−30 g from each mixture
were collected and sent for elemental analysis. The elemental analysis
of resulting fuel mixtures concerning major ash-forming elements
(presented in Table 1) was performed according to relevant
standards, ICP-AES (inductively coupled plasma−atomic emission
spectroscopy) based on ISO 16967 and ISO 16994, and Cl was
measured by IC (ion chromatography) according to ISO 16994.
Before the combustion experiments, each pellet was adjusted to a
weight of 700 ± 10 mg by grinding.
2.2. Combustion Experiments. The experiments were per-

formed in an electric furnace reactor equipped for isothermal macro-
thermogravimetric analysis (macro-TGA) described in detail else-
where.34,35 The furnace consists of a 100 mm, 450 mm-long heated
circular section with a gas inlet connected to the bottom (Figure 1).

Above the heated section is a quench zone for cooling the sample
using nitrogen gas. To record weight data, the sample holder is
connected to a precision scale (±1 mg) measuring at a frequency of
0.5 Hz.
The pellets were converted at furnace temperatures of 800 and 950

°C in a gas mixture of 61 vol % N2, 20 vol % CO2, 15 vol % H2O, and
4 vol % O2, fed at a rate of 7 NL/min, similarly to previous studies.36

The temperatures were selected to represent a typical and a high-
temperature setting for a fluidized bed combustor. The ratios of the
gas components were chosen to represent a typical combustion gas
atmosphere. The carrier gas entered the reactor from the bottom and
exited at the top of the reactor along with volatile gases generated
during the experiment. The furnace temperature was measured by a
type-K thermocouple placed at the center of the reactor and 2 cm
below the sample basket. Pellet core temperatures were measured
using a 0.5 mm type-N thermocouple mounted in the middle of pre-
drilled pellets to determine the peak combustion temperatures.
Temperature measurements in the combustion zone were slightly
lower than the furnace temperature (10−20 °C) because of the
different placement points of measurement. The pellets were
introduced into the reactor by lowering them into the hot zone
using a platinum basket (32 mesh per centimeter, wire diameter of
0.076 mm). Platinum was chosen to prevent interactions between the
sample and the holder. The residues (ash or char) were extracted to
the quench zone and cooled for 5 min before collection.
Two sets of experiments were conducted to capture different stages

of fuel conversion. The method used for determining the time for
each fuel conversion stagedevolatilization, char combustion, and
full conversionis described in more detail elsewhere.37 The pellets
were fully combusted for complete conversion of the fuel as
determined by weight loss, yielding ash residues. Partially converted
char samples were extracted after 1 min, i.e., after the devolatilization
step, as determined by weight loss measurements. This corresponded

to 3−6% of the full conversion time as determined by weight loss in
TG curves. TG curves are provided in the Supporting Information.
The experimental design is summarized in Table 2. Full combustion

experiments were repeated 4−26 times to collect >1 g of ash material
needed for analysis, i.e., ≥4 individual single pellet experiments
performed for each experimental condition. Char residue samples (6−
9) were collected from each experimental condition. Ash/char
residues within one experimental condition were merged, collected
in separate vials, and stored in desiccators before analyses. XRD (X-
ray diffraction) analyses were performed on one part of the ash
residues, SEM-EDS (scanning electron microscopy−energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy) analysis on another representative part. ICP-AES
analysis was performed on both ash and char residues to assess the
time-dependent retention of the main ash-forming elements.

2.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy Analysis. A JSM-IT300
(JEOL, Japan) was used for scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
analysis employing a backscattered electron (BSE) detector for
imaging. The instrument was equipped with an X-Max 80 detector
(Oxford Instruments, UK) for simultaneous energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) analysis. In crushed fuel and fuel mixture pellets,
the morphology and the elemental distribution were analyzed to
obtain information about the spatial distribution of the main ash-
forming elements before combustion and to discuss possible
consequences of this spatial distribution for ash chemistry.

For the produced ash residues, two different methods for sample
mounting were used. In the first method, ash particles were crushed
cautiously with respect to the durability of the ash sample and
mounted on carbon tape for studies of particle morphology and
elemental analysis. The second method of ash sample mounting
consisted of the encasing of some ash samples in an epoxy resin
matrix followed by polishing with SiC grinding paper. The resulting
samples displayed the cross section through the ash and were analyzed
to examine their elemental distributions and ash interaction
characteristics inside the ash particles. Samples were analyzed by
selecting 4−9 representative sample sites per ash sample at an 80×
magnification ratio and analyses at higher magnifications within these
sample sites. The elemental distribution across these sample sites was
determined with 180−280 spot analyses per sample and included K,
Na, Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, Si, P, S, and Cl, whereas C and O were excluded
due to their presence in tape and resin.

Qualitative elemental distribution mappings were obtained and
evaluated, and the spatial distribution was further analyzed by
determining the Pearson correlation coefficients between the selected
spot analyses.

2.4. Total Chemical Composition. Chemical analyses were
performed by BEST - Bioenergy and Sustainable Technologies
GmbH, Graz, Austria. Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP-AES), employing an Arcos SOP (Spectro,
Germany), was performed to quantify the major ash-forming elements
Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, P, K, Si, and Na (ISO 16967), and Cl and S (ISO
16994) were quantified by IC (ion chromatography), employing an
LC 20 (Shimadzu, Japan). A total number of 27 different samples
were analyzed, consisting of 3 pure fuels (with 3 replicates for each), 4
fuel mixtures (with 3 replicates for each), 10 char residue samples,
and 10 fully combusted samples (ash residues). Fuels and mixtures
showed little variation between samples.

The releases of different ash-forming elements from the fuels were
quantified by mass balance calculations based on the produced char/
ash residues. These results are presented as release rates,38 according
to the formula

Figure 1. Schematic depiction of the macro-TGA used for the
experiments.

Table 2. Summary of the Design of Experiments

varied parameters set points

fuel mix ratio pure SS, WSS10 and WSS30, and SHS15 and SHS40
furnace temperature 800 and 950 °C
fuel conversion stage after devolatilization (1 min) and after full

combustion
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where the release rate of the element i (Ri) during the combustion
process is calculated using the mass, the water content, and the
concentration of element i in the single pellet fed into the TGA (mf,
wm
f , and wi

f) as well as the mass and the concentration of element i in
the resulting char/ash residue (mr and wi

r).
2.5. X-ray Diffraction Analysis. Powders obtained from the

crushed ash were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) to identify and
quantify the main crystalline phases, together with the estimation of
the amount of amorphous material using an Empyrean diffractometer
(PANalytical, UK) employing Cu Kα radiation and a Pixel3D array
detector. Data collection was performed between 10 and 70° 2θ with
a scan interval of 0.007°. Collected diffractograms were evaluated with
the PANalytical HighScore Plus 4.819 software39 together with the
ICDD PDF-4 database26 to identify and quantify the main crystalline
phases coupled with the K-factor method to estimate the amount of
amorphous material. A crystalline Si-reference sample was used to
measure the K-factor at the time of measurements.40 Quantification of
crystalline phases was performed by Rietveld analysis, where the
identified compound CaKPO4 as identified using PDF-4 required
special attention. The unit cell from PDF-4 was combined with
atomic positions reported by Bredig,41 where the Z-coordinate for
oxygen position O2 was manually corrected. While not an ideal
solution, this was necessary to permit refinement using the identified
unit cell parameters.
2.6. Thermodynamic Modeling. Thermodynamic equilibrium

calculations were performed employing the software FactSage 7.342 to
determine the ash components formed by the main ash-forming
elements Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, and Fe. The GTOx database was
used as the primary database for the modeling of the stoichiometric
compounds, the solution phases, and the gas phase as it has been
demonstrated to be suitable for P-rich inorganic systems.32 The oxide
melt model contained in the GTOx database was used for the
prediction of molten phases. The SGPS database was used as the
secondary database source for complementary compounds in the gas
phase and stoichiometric solids including H. As calculations including
S and Cl determined predominantly volatilization of those elements in
the calculations, the implementation of S, Cl, and a salt melt model
was neglected. The atmospheric conditions for the calculations were
set to guarantee a surplus of O2 for the oxidization of the ash
compounds by establishing a molar gas compound to ash element
ratio of approximately 100:1 with an inlet gas composition identical to
the experiments, i.e., 4 vol % O2, 15 vol % H2O, 20 vol % CO2, and 61
vol % N2.
The calculations focused on the chemical speciation in ash from

fuels and the fuel mixtures at the two experimentally investigated
furnace temperatures 800 and 950 °C and how produced ashes would
be affected by cooling to 20 °C. For this purpose, the compounds at
the process temperature were sorted by the physical state of matter
into the gas phase, melt phase, and solid phase. Subsequently, cooling
calculations were employed for the solid phase and the melt phase,
and the thermodynamically favored compounds after cooling were
determined. The equilibrium cooling calculations were conducted
separately for the solid and the melt phase, implying that no
interaction between these two phases occurred during cooling. The
implemented elements and solid solutions in the calculations and the
respective database source are shown in Table 3.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Fuel Characterization. The distribution of the main
ash-forming elements in the SS fuel was highly heterogeneous,
caused mainly by minerals and grain structures found aside
from the bulk C-matrix of the fuel. The main minerals and
grains within the SS fuel were quartz, feldspars, and Ca-rich
grains, similar to what was previously reported by Skoglund et
al.43 The heterogeneity of the elemental distribution was

indicated by the fuel morphology, including mineral sands and
different organic structures such as fibers and fragmented
biomass particles. These organic and inorganic structures are
highlighted in the SS micrograph in Figure 2A. Aside from the
structures above with distinct characteristics, a bulk fuel matrix
with a comparably uniform distribution of the main ash-
forming elements could be found.
The elemental distribution in the WS fuel was more

homogeneous than in the SS fuel, mainly due to a lower
frequency of minerals and a less complex ash composition
overall. The K distribution across the organic biomass
structures was homogeneous, whereas the Si distribution
displayed accumulation in coating layers and phytolith particles
on the surface of the straw fibers, shown in the WSS30
micrograph in Figure 2B. The original fiber structure in the
biomass could still be discerned after pelletization. In the SH
fuel, the fibers found in the crushed fuel sample were shorter,
and the distribution of the main ash-forming elements was
more homogeneous than what was observed in the WS fuel.
Areas where an individual main ash-forming element
accumulated significantly could not be found quantitatively
in the fuel. The elemental composition of smaller fractions of
the fuel deviated insignificantly from the elemental composi-
tion determined by ICP-AES. An SEM micrograph of the fuel
mixture SHS40 is shown in Figure 2C.
In the fuel mixtures, the influence of the SS share was the

most significant cause for inhomogeneous elemental distribu-
tions. The morphology of crushed co-pelletized fuel pellets
showed that the distribution of SS across the sample was more
homogeneous in the mixtures WSS10 and SHS15 than in the
mixtures WSS30 and SHS40. Larger and more particles of SS
were found in the latter mixtures. In the WSS10 mixtures, a
fraction of the SS fuel was distributed across the fibers of the
WS fuel as small particles, which could be beneficial for
interaction between the two fuel ashes. The majority of
extraneous minerals in the fuel mixtures originated from the SS
share. Based on the observations in the fuel mixtures made
prior to the combustion and the ash content of the fuels, the
more uniform distribution of SS in the WSS10 and the SHS15

Table 3. The Implemented Main Ash-Forming Elements,
Solid Solutions, and Compounds in the Thermodynamic
Equilibrium Calculations with Reference to the Database
Sourcea

elements

H, C, N, O, Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, and Fe
primary database: GTOx

MeO: NaO, MgO, Al2O3, CaO,
FeO, and Fe2O3

LIOS − oxide melt containing O, Na, Mg,
Al, Si, P, K, Ca, and Fe

C2F: Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5 GARN: (Al,Fe)2Ca3(SiO4)3
NAFH: (Na,K)(Al,Fe)O2 K3PM: (Mg,Ca)K4P2O8

NAFL: (Na,K)(Al,Fe)O2 C1A6: Ca(Al,Fe)12O19

ALPM: (Al,Si)(Si,P)O4 FSPA: (Al,Fe)(Na,K)Si3O8

SIOM: (Al,Si)(Si,P)O4 CORU: (Al,Fe)2O3

C3PL: (Ca,Mg)3P2O8 NEKS: (Na,K)AlSiO4

MULL: Al2(Al,Si,Fe)O5 stoichiometric gas compounds
CMP: (Mg,Ca)CaP2O7

stoichiometric solid
compounds

secondary database: SGPS

stoichiometric solid compounds stoichiometric gas compounds
aIncluded compounds in the solution models given in italics.
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is expected to facilitate the interaction of the two individual
fuel fractions.
3.2. Fuel Conversion. After combustion, the ash appeared

as individual particles (see Figure 3) with various degrees of
sintering. Pure SS appeared as sintered red ash particles
resembling the initial pellet both at 800 and 950 °C, with the
ash produced at higher temperature darker in color. The red
hue for SS likely stems from hematite present in the ash. The
WSS mixtures produced ash with some degree of sintering,
although possible to break by slight hand force. Ash residues
from SHS mixtures were the least sintered, and individual

grains of ash originating from SS and SH could be observed by
the eyes, with particles displaying darker and brighter colors.
Following the initial devolatilization stage, the char residues

appeared as black particles, maintaining their initial shape and
containing around 20−40% of the initial weight (see Table 4)

with higher residual amounts at 800 °C. The structural
integrity of the collected samples is relevant for the possibility
of extraction in either fixed or fluidized bed systems. These
results indicate that only SS ash pellets will survive the highly
abrasive environment in fluidized beds, to be extracted as a P-
rich bottom ash residue. The other fuel mixture ashes display
brittleness and a low degree of sintering that suggests that they
could be extracted as coarse fly ash in cyclone separators,
provided that the particles are entrained from the bed. In fixed
bed applications, they can potentially be extracted from the
bottom ash.
The full conversion time was about 30−40 min for pellets

combusted at 800 °C and 15−20 min for those combusted at
950 °C. There is a slight trend of lower residual amounts after
full conversion at higher temperatures, which could be caused
by enhanced volatilization of ash-forming elements or a
different ash constitution. These aspects are elaborated later
on through the XRD and ICP-AES analysis. The measured
peak core temperatures in the fuel pellet occurred in the char
combustion stage.

3.3. Morphology and Elemental Distribution. SEM
BSE micrographs displaying the morphology of the produced
ashes are presented in Figure 4. SS combustion yielded large,
cohesive particles, with a size of 100−500 μm at 800 °C and
500 μm to 1 mm for 950 °C (Figure 4A,B). For ashes from

Figure 2. BSE-SEM micrographs of the fuels: (A) SS, (B) WSS30,
and (C) SHS40, including display of particles and structures with
distinct characteristics at 80× magnification.

Figure 3. Appearance of collected ash fractions collected for different
mixtures and furnace temperatures.

Table 4. Combustion Temperatures and Conversion Times
for the Experimental Runsa

after
devolatilization full conversion

fuel
mixture

furnace
temp.
[°C]

residual
amount
[wt %]

peak core
temp.
[°C]

conversion
time [min]

residual
amount
[wt %]

SS 800 42.7 803 35 27.6
950 38.5 965 20 27.4

WSS10 800 21.4 847 35 5.7
950 18.9 960 20 5.6

WSS30 800 26.3 807 30 10.2
950 23.6 968 15 9.8

SHS15 800 24.6 825 32 5.5
950 21.6 957 15 5.5

SHS40 800 29.8 834 40 12.6
950 24.9 959 15 11.9

aThe residual amount after full conversion is the mean ash content as
determined by the collected fractions after complete combustion at
the different conditions on a wet basis. The residual amount after
devolatilization represents the fixed carbon + ash at the process
temperature.
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mixtures of SS with wheat straw (WSS10 and WSS30, shown
in Figure 4C−F), the particle sizes were generally smaller with
weakly connected ash grains with the same trend of larger,
more cohesive particles at the higher temperature. Some areas
(e.g., Figure 4D) showed a rounded appearance, enriched in Si
and K, likely caused by local melt formation of WS-derived ash.
Larger particles appeared similar to pure SS particles in
elemental composition. The same trends were also noticed in
the sunflower hush mixtures (SHS15 and SHS40, shown in
Figure 4G−J), although there was a clearer distinction of large
particles (>400 μm) with an elemental composition close to SS
ash particles and smaller particles (<100 μm) enriched in Ca
and Mg. There was no appearance of quantitative melt
formation in the SHS mixtures.
Analyses of the cross sections from SS combustion (Figure

5A,B) revealed that the interior consisted of continuously

linked ash with several cavities and a heterogeneous elemental
distribution (shown in Table 5). At 950 °C, the grain
boundaries were smoother, indicating a partially molten
structure. Silicate and aluminosilicate mineral inclusions were
readily observed. The concentration of Fe and P showed a
positive correlation across the sample, but there were also areas
of only Fe enrichment. These Fe-enriched areas appeared as
brighter spots in the micrographs, especially in near-surface

regions of the ash particles and in the cavities (up to 60−85
mol % Fe on a C- and O-free basis, indicating Fe-oxides). The
effect was more pronounced at 950 °C. Considering the Fe
distribution in the fuel pellet and in the ash generated at 800
°C, it seems that exclusion and migration of Fe from the bulk
ash matrix occurred during the combustion at 950 °C. With Fe
having accumulated in surface regions, the core areas in the ash
were dominated by P, Ca, Si, and Al. The elemental
distribution in the core areas was not homogeneous and
displayed a highly positive correlation for P−Ca shares and a
negative correlation for P−Si. These correlations were mainly
caused by the local formation of (P + Ca)-rich regions and the
presence of silicate minerals.
The cross sections for WSS10 (Figure 5C) at 800 °C

showed fragmented appearances, with regions composed of
both SS- and WS-derived ash with little interaction at the
contact surfaces. Ca and P were found to be correlated
positively, and P and Si correlated negatively similar to SS ash.
At 950 °C (Figure 5D), the interaction volumes increased in
size and extent, with local elemental compositions that could
not be directly assigned to the original fuels. The enrichment
of Fe was noted also here, leading to a highly negative
correlation of Fe with all other elements. It was noted that K
was the most uniformly distributed element across the cross
sections of the WSS10 ash at both temperatures, appearing in
all ash particles in addition to K- and Si-rich areas derived from
the original WS. For WSS30, the trends were similar but with
fewer interactions between WS- and SS-derived ash.
Analyses of the cross sections for SHS15 (Figure 5E,F)

showed that SS-derived ash particles had little physical
interaction with SH-derived ash particles. Large particles
were close in elemental composition to SS, except elevated K
shares. Small particles were enriched in Ca and Mg and
negatively correlated to K. The enrichment of Ca and Mg in
the smaller ash fraction indicates that they were mainly derived
from SH ash. However, K from the SH ash did not display this
enrichment. This indicates that K transferred from the SH fuel
to the SS-derived particles during the combustion process. A
few areas in the ash had elevated S contents of up to 10 mol %
on a C- and O-free basis. These S-enriched zones showed a
positive spatial correlation with Mg and, to a lesser degree, Ca.
The elemental distribution across the SHS15 cross section was
comparably uniform for the elements K, P, and Al, except
silicate and aluminosilicate minerals found in the ash grain
matrix and separately in the cross section. Similar to SS and
WSS mixtures, Fe was found to be enriched at near-surface
regions, with higher amounts at 950 °C. SHS40 showed similar
trends, with increased shares of Si and Fe in the coarser mode
and slightly elevated Ca and Mg shares in most of the finer
modes. However, the dominance of SS ash in the fuel mixture
established SS-derived ash elements as the dominant fraction
in all particle size fractions.
At a furnace temperature of 800 °C, the content of SS in the

fuel mixture was the most important factor for the formation of
large ash particles. This observation agrees with the
observation in pure SS ash formed at 800 °C, where the
original fuel particles maintained their shape and were solely
shrunk after full char conversion. As the SS fuel has an ash
content of about 33 wt,% on a dry fuel basis, it may be
assumed that the formation of cavities due to volatilization of
the organic structure in the SS contributes far less to the
disintegration of the fuel pellets than in fuels with a lower ash
content.43,44 This can be seen in the fuel mixtures with low SS

Figure 4. Representative BSE-SEM micrographs of ash generated at
800 °C (left) and at 950 °C (right) from the fuels: (A,B) SS, (C,D)
WSS10, (E,F) WSS30, (G,H) SHS15, and (I,J) SHS40.

Figure 5. Representative cross-sectional BSE-SEM micrographs of ash
generated at 800 °C (left) and at 950 °C (right) from the fuels: (A,B)
SS, (C,D) WSS10, and (E,F) SHS15.
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shares, where the formed ash was either very fine or formed
very fragile structures when extracted from the TGA reactor.
At a furnace temperature of 950 °C, the formation of

agglomerates was enhanced due to the enhanced agglomer-
ation potential of SS ash and WS ash. SS ash agglomerated for
the same reasons as it formed larger ash particles at 800 °C,
but additionally, the enrichment of Fe in certain areas seems to
contribute to the agglomeration of ash particles. The
appearance of these areas suggests they may have been molten
at the process temperature. Other investigations of agglomer-
ation in SS combustion appointed this melting tendency to the
formation of Fe-oxide eutectics.45,46 The enhanced ash melting
potential of the WS ash is caused by the elevated formation of
large K-silicate melts, derived from the K- and Si-rich pure
WS.37 The contribution of SH ash to the agglomeration
potential of SHS ashes remained unidentified. However, the
interaction of K derived from SH with elements in the SS
could enhance the formation of low melting compounds (e.g.,
K-silicates). Comparing the Fe distribution in the SS fuel and
the SS ash suggests that Fe migrates in large parts from the
bulk ash. The extent of Fe enrichment was observed to be
temperature-dependent, with higher degrees of Fe enrichment
at 950 °C. As Fe is one of the major cation-forming elements
in SS ash, the enhanced exclusion of Fe from the bulk ash
could likely enhance the formation of Ca-phosphates, which
was seen in previous studies.47−49

Regarding the effect of the fuel blending, the most
pronounced distribution across the entity of the ashes was
obtained for K. In both types of fuel mixtures, K is mainly
derived from the agricultural residue WS or SH. However, the
K distribution was improved when SHS mixtures were used.
An explanation for this observation may be that K in the SH
fuel is more mobile between the fuel ash fractions since the SH
ash contains insufficient anion-formers such as P and Si. These
anion-formers are abundant in the SS ash. On the other hand,
WS ash contains large amounts of Si, making the formation of
K-silicate a preferable option if K and Si are spatially in close
proximity. Since these K-silicates may be molten at the
investigated temperatures, solid ash fractions derived from SS
may adhere and potentially dissolve in these melts, creating
interaction volumes with an intermediate composition and
elevated reaction potentials. However, the transport of K from
the SH ash to the SS ash seems to be independent of such
melt-solid interaction, as the occurrence of melts does not
imply a more uniform distribution and reaction gradients in
the SHS mixtures were not detected. It may be assumed that a
significant part of K is volatilized at the process temperature,
thereby being more mobile and subsequently interacting with
SS ash.50

3.4. Retention of the Main Ash-Forming Elements.
Elemental analysis revealed that none of the main ash-forming
elements except S and Cl were released in quantities above
10%. However, minor release rates of ±10% need to be
evaluated with caution, as the statistical concerns of
representative sampling need to be met, both from the ashes
and subsequently when analyzing a part of this sample via ICP-
AES. Therefore, the exact release rates of Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg,
Na, P, and Si could only be estimated. The amounts of these
elements deviated marginally from the amounts in the original
fuels with respect to the standardization in eq 1.
Negligible release rates of the previously mentioned

elements were derived from the ICP-AES data. Although the
exact quantity of the K and P release could not be determined
in this analysis, significant release rates as previously reported
could be ruled out as the calculated retention of both K and P
was ≥90%, respectively, in all the analyzed ash and char
samples. The comparison of ash and char residues of the
specific fuels showed that the release behavior was mostly
incoherent in terms of time dependency and process
temperature. This suggests that the actual release was in the
range of statistical deviations of the sampling and analysis
method.
The observation of such insignificant P release agrees with

previous results reported for the combustion of SS-derived
biosolids, where the majority of P was captured in the coarse
ash fraction.27,29,41 The low release rates obtained for all of the
major ash-forming elements except S and Cl indicate that the
complex elemental composition enhances the formation of
non-volatile compounds. Release rates of Cl above 90% were
obtained regardless of the temperature and the fuel mixture.
The release rates of S show a dependency on the temperature
and the fuel mixture as the release rates ranged between 81 and
99% and higher process temperature increased volatilization.
The volatilization of Cl and S during combustion processes is
well-known and has been studied thoroughly in the
literature.49−51

The containment of alkali metals, especially K, in the fuel
ash fraction was expected by consideration of the bulk
elemental composition in the fuel mixtures. It is, however,
remarkable with respect to the composition of the pure fuels,
i.e., pure SH, and considering that the fuel mixtures spatially
consist of small individual volumes of pure fuels. Pure SH
contains insufficient anion-formers to react with K. Therefore,
a volatilization of K may be expected.52−54 The results show
small release rates of K, suggesting that K derived from the K-
rich SH fuel was captured by the anion-formers in the SS ash.

3.5. Phase Composition. In all ash residues, crystalline
phases with P were identified in the Ca-bearing whitlockite

Table 5. Elemental Concentrations in the Analyzed Spots Distributed over Different Sample Sites in Particlesa

800 °C 950 °C

SS WSS10 WSS30 SHS15 SHS40 SS WSS10 WSS30 SHS15 SHS40

Na 1−3 0−2 1−2 0−2 1−3 0−3 0−2 1−3 0−3 1−3
Mg 2−5 2−7 3−6 8−21 4−11 1−6 1−7 2−5 6−20 3−9
Al 8−15 1−11 2−16 3−10 5−15 4−14 1−10 4−13 3−17 6−16
Si 9−25 16−63 16−53 4−20 7−29 2−21 13−61 10−45 5−38 7−22
P 14−27 5−19 6−23 9−19 10−24 3−24 3−21 7−25 7−20 12−26
K 1−3 13−29 4−15 10−25 4−11 0−3 11−28 5−20 9−23 4−13
Ca 11−22 8−18 7−20 13−32 9−25 2−17 5−25 5−25 11−27 8−27
Fe 16−41 2−21 6−34 6−29 10−39 22−83 2−30 6−58 5−34 8−49

aAll values are presented as mol % on a C- and O-free basis, the 5% percentile (lower limit), and the 95% percentile (upper limit).
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structure (presented in Table 6). This has previously also been
reported for SS and WS co-combustion.12,29 In the identified
whitlockite, the general β-Ca3(PO4)2 structure partially
contains Fe, Mg, or K as substitute elements for Ca in cationic
positions. For WSS10 at 800 °C, the quantification of
whitlockite is very low compared to the others, which might
be an error, and the amount of amorphous material is
overestimated. K-bearing whitlockites were only identified in
the mixtures with a lower share of SS (WSS10 and SHS15),
with greater amounts in SHS15. This could indicate that K is
only available to a large extent in these cases and that K is
primarily incorporated in other compounds such as Al-
tectosilicates (feldspars and feldspathoids) when SS is
abundant. The trend is further highlighted as the mixed
phosphate CaKPO4 was found in WSS10 at 800 °C and in
SHS15 at both 800 and 950 °C, with greater amounts in
SHS15. With this in mind, orthophosphates containing K are
more readily found at the lower temperature for WSS10 and in
similar amounts for SHS15 for both temperatures. It should
also be mentioned that the whitlockite structures are
accommodating for several cations. Therefore, the exact
cationic composition may differ from the reference structure
identified by XRD. WSS10 and SHS15 at 800 °C and SHS15
at 900 °C also contained hydroxyapatite, which indicates that
different parts of the mixture are in different stages of reaching
the orthophosphate apatite end-member, where all cations are
substituted for Ca. For the mixtures with increased amounts of
SS, the lack of hydroxyapatite and occurrence of Fe- or Fe-Mg-
whitlockites and Al-phosphates indicate that the Ca amounts
are too low for full substitution of Al and Fe in the
orthophosphate structure. Al-phosphates were found in
WSS10 at 800 °C as well as SS, WSS10, and WSS30 at 950 °C.

Silicon oxides (SiO2) were found in all samples in different
crystalline phases, mostly in low concentrations. In WSS10 at
800 °C, cristobalite was found, which has previously been
reported in co-combustion with P in the form of phosphoric
acid.11 The hypothesis is that reactive Si in the form of
phytoliths already present in the straw can form cristobalite at
these temperatures because of the capture of K in
phosphates.11 The tridymite found in SS at 800 °C indicates
that Si structures other than quartz are already present in the
SS, but at higher temperatures, those either form quartz or
become included in other crystalline compounds or the
amorphous fraction. In most of the samples (except SHS15
at both temperatures), the K-aluminosilicates leucite, sanidine,
and microcline are found. This indicates that K is captured by
compounds other than phosphates as well. It can be seen in all
fuels of SS, WSS30, and SHS40 that the amount of these
tectosilicates is present to a higher degree where the Al content
is higher. For SHS40 compared to SHS15, it is clear that K-
bearing Al-silicates are formed rather than K-bearing
whitlockites. This indicates that in the competition for K, the
orthophosphate anion has a weaker position than the
aluminosilicate. The molar ratio of K:Al:Si is close to or
enough for the full theoretical capture of K in leucite (1:1:2) in
SS, WSS30, and SHS40, which also supports the higher
amount of feldspars in these fuel mixtures. In reality, the
limited mobility and interaction potential of these elements
decrease the likelihood for aluminosilicates to form. There was
no obvious trend of K-aluminosilicate amounts with temper-
ature.
Crystalline compounds containing sulfur were only found in

SHS15 at 800 °C, consistent with the estimated release rates
for S at higher temperatures and the SEM indications of more
sulfur in the samples with higher amounts of SH. The

Table 6. Crystalline Phases and the Amorphous Phase (in wt %) Identified by XRD in the Ash Residues Produced

800 °C 950 °C

sample SS WSS10 WSS30 SHS15 SHS40 SS WSS10 WSS30 SHS15 SHS40

Phosphates

Ca5(PO4)OH (hydroxyapatite) <5 10−15 10−15
Ca9Fe(PO4)7 (Fe-whitlockite) 20−25 25−30
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 (K-Mg-whitlockite) 5−10 10−15 10−15 15−20
Ca18.88Mg1.87Fe0.13(PO4)13.77(HPO4)0.23 (Fe-Mg-
whitlockite)

25−30 25−30 20−25 25−30

AlPO4 5−10 5−10 5−10 5−10
CaKPO4

a <5 5−10 5−10
Silicates and aluminosilicates
SiO2 (quartz) <5 <5 <5 5−10 5−10 <5 <5 <5 <5
SiO2 (cristobalite) <5
SiO2 (tridymite) 5−10
K(Fe,Al)Si3O8 (sanidine) <5 10−15 10−15 10−15
KAlSi2O6 (leucite) 10−15 15−20 15−20
KAlSi3O8 (microcline) 10−15 5−10 5−10 15−20 5−10
Others
Fe2O3 (hematite) 10−15 <5 10−15 5−10 10−15 20−25 <5 5−10 5−10 15−20
K2Mg2(SO4)3 (langbeinite) <5
K2SO4 (arcanite) 5−10
MgO (periclase) <5 5−10
CaCO3 (calcite) <5
Mg(Fe)2O4 (magnesioferrite) 5−10
Amorphous (and non-quantified crystalline
compounds)

30−35 60−65 35−40 50−55 30−35 20−25 55−60 50−45 35−40 20−25

aThe label indicates that a compound was identified, and crystal parameters were manually added for quantification.
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identified sulfates were K- and Mg-containing langbeinite and
arcanite. The MgO periclase was found in SHS15 at the lower
temperature. Mg was found in the whitlockite at the higher
temperature, potentially excluding some of K from the
whitlockite structure.
The amorphous content of both WSS mixtures was higher

than SHS mixtures at each temperature. Comparisons of the
amorphous content between temperatures yield an unexpected
result. For all samples, except WSS30, there is a slight negative
correlation of amorphous shares with temperature, contrary to
the expectation from a melt formation viewpoint, as higher
temperatures facilitate melt formation. An explanation of this
could be that the homogenization of elements, facilitated by a
melt, yields a higher share of crystalline species upon cooling.
The hematite content in the mixtures generally decreases with
higher shares of the amorphous content, which could be
explained by integrating Fe in melts.45,46 The trend regarding
amorphous and Fe contents is not clear and needs further
studies, along with detailed studies of the possible formation of
melts incorporating silicon and phosphorus.
3.6. Thermodynamic Modeling. Table 7 shows the

results obtained in the thermodynamic equilibrium calculations
with respect to the fate of the main ash-forming elements at the
process temperatures (melt/solids) and after cooling of these
ashes to 20 °C (compound groups). Compound grouping was
performed with a focus on the phosphate species. A more
detailed differentiation within the phosphate groups was
neglected due to the limitations of the database to predict
complex orthophosphates including more than 2 different
cation elements in the structure, e.g., Ca9KFe(PO4)7 or
Ca9NaMg(PO4)7.
SS ash did not display any melt formation or quantitative

volatilization of the main ash-forming elements at the analyzed
temperatures. Therefore, results obtained after equilibrium
cooling of the ashes were independent of the process
temperature. The cooled ash was dominated by Ca-
orthophosphates, Fe2O3, AlPO4, and silicates. The calculations
showed that K-bearing phosphates were thermodynamically
favored in the SS ash. However, the low K content in the SS
ash was the limiting factor.
The results for the WSS mixtures showed that the supply of

K from the WS fuel and P from the SS fuel resulted in the
formation of K-(Ca/Mg)-phosphates in the cooled ash
fraction. The two investigated mixtures WSS10 and WSS30
display two stages of the P formation and the melt formation at
the process conditions. Higher shares of melts were formed in
the WSS10 ash due to the formation of a K-rich
phosphosilicate melt. The ash contained a surplus of K in
relation to P in all the predicted melt and solid fractions, which
implies that the formation of K-bearing phosphates was not
affected by the increased tendency of K to be incorporated in
the melt. The main compounds found in the cooled WSS10
ashes were feldspar and feldspathoidal compounds, K-bearing
phosphates, and quartz.
Due to the surplus of K in WSS mixtures, the calculations

suggested that pyrophosphates could be formed. Furthermore,
the surplus of Si led to the inclusion of Fe in structures also
incorporating Ca instead of formation of Fe2O3. WSS30 ash
did not contain a surplus of K in the ash leading to the
formation of both K-(Ca/Mg)-phosphates and (Ca/Mg)-
phosphates. The ash was dominated by different Al-silicates
including partially K or Ca, K-bearing phosphates, Ca-
phosphate mainly as whitlockite, and quartz. The predicted

ash composition showed that the limiting factor for the
formation of K-bearing phosphates was K. Fe was almost
completely contained in the Fe2O3 fraction due to the
decreased share of Si in the ash composition of the WSS30
ash in comparison to the WSS10 ash. The predicted ash
composition in the WSS30 ash displayed the competition for K
by silicates and phosphates in a K-limited system. It has to be
considered that K accumulation in the predicted melt may
enhance the limitation of K if P does not accumulate similarly.
The results show the decreased yield of K-bearing phosphates
due to melt formation to a small degree at 950 °C.
In analogy to the WSS mixtures, the SHS mixtures displayed

an enhanced formation of K-(Ca/Mg)-phosphates due to the
availability of P in the SS ash and K in the SH ash. Again, the
mixing ratio defined the limitation element for the formation of
K-bearing phosphates. While SHS15 ashes were limited by the
P content in the ash, the SHS40 ashes were limited by K.
Volatilization of K as seen in the pure SH ash at the process
conditions did not occur, which correlates well with the
disappearance of carbonates in the cooled ashes. Melt
formation in both mixtures could be detected at 950 °C,
which indicates that the combination of available elements in
the mixtures has a higher affinity to an oxide melt model than
the available elements in the pure fuels. The cooled ashes of
SHS15 from both process temperatures were dominated by
K(Mg/Ca)PO4, Ca-Al-silicates, and Fe2O3.
The calculations emphasize that the low Si content in the

SH ash associates primarily with Ca left after phosphate
formation and Al from the SS ash. Compared to the WSS10
ashes, all K in the SHS15 ashes were associated with
phosphates, although both of these ashes have a similar P/K
ratio. This result emphasizes that the results in equilibrium
calculations are very sensitive when the ash provides only a
small surplus of K. The results indicate that the formation of
some pyrophosphates might be favored over the formation of
K-bearing silicates in thermodynamic equilibrium. Fe2O3 was
subordinated in the reaction hierarchy with cation-formers and
remained as Fe2O3 in the cooled ash. The distribution between
the silicate phases changed between 800 and 950 °C due to the
incorporation of Al in silicate structures. SHS40 ash was
dominated by a phosphate speciation mainly consisting of K-
Mg-phosphates and Ca-whitlockites. The silicate speciation
formed mostly Al-silicates and quartz. Due to the lack of alkali
and earth alkaline elements after the phosphate formation,
almost all Fe were found as Fe2O3. The enhanced affinity of K
toward the melt phase at 950 °C displayed a small beneficial
effect on the phosphate speciation since the degree of P
incorporation in the melt was higher than in the WSS30 ashes
at 950 °C.
The results of the thermodynamic equilibrium calculations

in Table 7 show the capability of the fuel mixture ashes to form
K-bearing phosphates in large quantities as a function of the
available element components. The calculations for the fuel
mixtures showed that in a slightly K-limited system, both K-
bearing phosphates and Ca-whitlockites are stable, whereas in a
slightly P-limited system, the formation of pyrophosphates is
predicted. The formation of K-silicates in thermodynamic
equilibrium was seen to be subordinated to the formation of K-
bearing orthophosphates and in some ashes occurred
simultaneously as pyrophosphate formation. The influence of
selective incorporation of the main ash-forming elements in the
predicted melt, potentially leading to K- or Si-enriched melts,
was seen occasionally. It mainly affected the K-bearing
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phosphate formation negatively when the melt formation was
triggered by large amounts of K-silicates in the ash. When both
K and P were enriched in the melt fraction, a shift toward K-
bearing phosphates could be obtained due to the above
average retention of Ca in the solid phase. Comparison of the
results with previous research experiments about the formation
of K-bearing phosphates in SS ashes by addition of a K source
suggests that the effect of kinetic restrictions and side reactions
of K is higher than what the calculations predicted.32

3.7. General Behavior of P and Practical Implications.
The fate of P during the combustion experiments could be
estimated by means of mass balance equations, employing the
ICP-AES results for the experimentally generated ashes, with
subsequent assignment of P to the identified compounds in the
XRD analysis. The resulting distribution of P in the residual
ashes of the different fuel mixtures for the analyzed
temperatures is shown in Figure 6. The results show that
30−70% P ends up in crystalline K-bearing phosphates in the
ashes of WSS10 and SHS15. Furthermore, the mass balance
highlights that incorporation of P in unidentified or amorphous
structures played a far bigger role than P release from the ash
fraction in all samples except SHS15 ashes from 950 °C, where
both released and unidentified P presented a minor share. With
the used analysis methodology, up to 52% P had an
indeterminable chemical state in the obtained ashes, mostly
due to amorphous compound formation. These results
emphasize that the determination of the fertilizer potential of
P present in amorphous structures is of vital importance for a
complete assessment.
The trend for the fate of P from pure SS via the SS-rich

mixtures WSS30 and SHS40 toward the SS-lean mixtures
WSS10 and SHS15 indicates that the quantity of P in
crystalline K-bearing phosphates is not linearly correlated to
the availability of K in the fuel ash. The analogously calculable
fate of K shows that the majority of K in all samples was
contained in Al-silicates and the unidentified/amorphous
structures. The results suggest that the formation of crystalline
phosphates does not favor K incorporation in competition with
these compounds until large surpluses of K are provided. The
effect of the process temperature on the fate of phosphorus was
obtained for each individual fuel mixture, but a universally
valid trend for all the samples could not be derived.
Comparing the thermodynamic equilibrium calculations

with the experimental results revealed that there were practical

kinetic limitations in effect. Largely, the trends can be seen in
both calculations and experiments. When K was available for
interaction with P in the calculations, K-bearing phosphates
were formed. However, the amounts of K were, in practice, to a
higher degree, limited due to side reactions forming K-silicates,
aluminosilicates, or amorphous/unidentified structures. This
was evident from the predicted K-bearing phosphates at all
mixing levels only appearing in the lower level mixtures
(WSS10 and SHS15) in the experimentally generated residual
ashes. Also, contrary to indications from the equilibrium, no
pyrophosphates could be identified in the condensed phases
obtained from the experiments.
Another aspect when comparing the calculated and the

experimentally obtained fate of P is related to the distribution
of P between crystalline and amorphous phases. The
assumption might be that molten ash at the process conditions
is the main driver of amorphous and unidentified structures in
XRD, and higher shares of melt are created at 950 °C than at
800 °C. The equilibrium calculations suggest that molten ashes
rich in Si, P, and K contain insufficient K to form both K-
bearing phosphates and K-bearing silicates, leading to the
precipitation of pure SiO2 due to the higher favorability for the
K-bearing phosphates. Transposing these observations into the
experimental case, where non-equilibrium precipitation may
occur, would suggest that ash P could be largely contained in
amorphous phosphosilicates. However, only the results for the
WSS10 ash suggested this outcome in the experiments, both in
the XRD evaluation and in the morphological characterization
in the SEM-EDS analysis. The other fuel mixture ashes show a
trend of lower or constant P shares in the amorphous/
unidentified ash fraction generated at 950 °C compared to 800
°C.
Regarding plant availability and P recovery, the lower level

mixtures SHS15 and WSS10 are preferred because of the
increased share of K-containing phosphates. This improves the
leaching ability both for plant uptake and in any post-treatment
process.30,51,52 SHS15 in comparison to WSS10 contained
more P as K-whitlockites and CaKPO4, which indicates a
higher plant availability for SH mixtures. Since Al was
identified as a problem for the inclusion of K into the
phosphates, SS produced without Al-based flocculants might
be interesting for further studies to isolate the effect of K and
Si. Another important finding is the potential need for an
excess of K to form mixed alkali and alkaline earth metal

Figure 6. Estimated distribution of P in the residual ashes based on the results of ICP-AES and XRD analysis, given as wt %.
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phosphates. This presents a potential problem in that excess K
might be captured in the bed material during fluidized bed
combustion. Bed materials such as K-feldspars might be
needed as less incorporation of K in the bed material would be
expected, and reactions of K in the fuel could possibly be
contained within the fuel ash.53

No crystalline matter was found in this work as pyro-
(P2O7

4−) or metaphosphates (PO3
−). This could indicate that

an initial orthophosphate structure was maintained but also
that any pyro- or metaphosphates present in the fuel would be
subject to further reactions in the cation-rich environment.
Depending on the original state of P, the phosphate
transformations would then occur partly through substitution
reactions, potentially through an intermediate state in a
phosphosilicate melt. As Ca and Mg compounds are mostly
solid at these temperatures, these substitutions must go
through solid−solid diffusion or liquid intermediates. Both
are dependent on the mixing quality of the fuel. For K, the
substitutions may go through gas-phase transformation,
implying that the mixing quality might not be as important
when the K-rich fuel does not provide sufficient anion-formers,
i.e., P and Si, to capture K in the original fuel fraction.54

There is a lack of knowledge concerning the amorphous
content, both uncertainty to its extent and regarding the
chemical association of the included elements. For this, further
investigations by SEM-EDS of possible P−Si interactions have
to be performed. Other methods, such as X-ray absorption
spectroscopy and nuclear magnetic spin resonance, should be
further evaluated for understanding the association of mainly P
and Si.55,56 This work highlights that the interaction of P, Si,
Al, Ca, and K should be further analyzed with a focus on
reactive Al components in the SS fuel.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The majority of K and P was retained within the residual ash.
The crystalline K-phosphates comprised 30−70% of the total P
distribution in mixtures with a low amount of sewage sludge. K
present in the amorphous phase could be bonded in silicates,
phosphates, or mixed phosphosilicates. Whether these
elements are associated with the amorphous phase is currently
unknown, but thermodynamic equilibrium points to the
possibility of phosphosilicate formation where K may be
included.
The crystalline phosphates identified in sewage sludge ash

were the Ca-phosphate whitlockite, partially including Fe, and
Al-phosphate. For mixtures with a low amount of sewage
sludge (WSS10 and SHS15), K-bearing whitlockites were
formed together with CaKPO4, which are both considered
phosphates with high fertilizer potential. The majority of P in
the fuel mixture ashes WSS30 and SHS40 was found in Fe- and
Mg-substituted whitlockite phases. This shows that co-
combustion at low SS introduction to K-rich agricultural
biomass is preferred to produce plant-available phosphates in
the combustion process.
It was also identified that Al originating from the sewage

sludge plays an important role in K and P capture, as large
fractions of K-aluminosilicates and Al-phosphates were found.
With a higher share of Si in the biomass fuel, the formation of
crystalline K-bearing phosphates decreased.
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ABSTRACT: In this study, ash transformation during fixed-bed
combustion of different agricultural opportunity fuels was
investigated with a special focus on potassium (K) and phosphorus
(P). The fuel pellets were combusted in an underfed fixed-bed
pellet burner. Residual ashes (bottom ash and slag) and particulate
matter were collected and characterized by scanning electron
microscopy−energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, X-ray diffrac-
tion, inductively coupled plasma, and ion chromatography. The
interpretation of the results was supported by thermodynamic
equilibrium calculations. For all fuels, almost all P (>97%) was
found in residual-/coarse ash fractions, while K showed different degrees of volatilization, depending on fuel composition. During
combustion of poplar, which represents Ca−K-rich fuels, a carbonate melt rich in K and Ca decomposed into CaO, CO2, and
gaseous K species at sufficiently high temperatures. Ca5(PO4)3OH was the main P-containing crystalline phase in the bottom ash.
For wheat straw and grass, representing Si−K-rich fuels, a lower degree of K volatilization was observed than for poplar. P was found
here in amorphous phosphosilicates and CaKPO4. For wheat grain residues, representing P−K-rich fuels, a high degree of both K
and P retention was observed due to the interaction of K and P with the fuel-bed constituents, i.e., char, ash, and slag. The residual
ash was almost completely melted and rich in P, K, and Mg. P was found in amorphous phosphates and different crystalline phases
such as KMgPO4, K2CaP2O7, K2MgP2O7, and K4Mg4(P2O7)3. In general, the results therefore imply that an interaction between ash-
forming elements in a single burning fuel particle and the surrounding bed ash or slag is important for the overall retention of P and
K during fuel conversion in fixed-bed combustion of agricultural biomass fuels.

1. INTRODUCTION

There is substantial potential for increasing the use of
bioenergy by utilizing agricultural biomass in combustion
units due to its high availability and low cost.1 These biomass
assortments typically contain a relatively high amount of ash
with a high concentration of ash-forming elements such as
potassium (K), silicon (Si), and to some extent phosphorus
(P) and chlorine (Cl).2 These elements, when present in
relatively high concentrations in the biomass, can, during
thermal conversion, cause severe ash-related problems such as
deposits and slag formation,3,4 bed agglomeration,5,6 corro-
sion,7 and particulate matter emissions.8−11 Therefore, it could
be challenging to use agricultural biomasses in small- to large-
scale fixed-bed combustion systems. However, the high
concentrations of these ash-forming elements also present
several opportunities since ashes obtained from these
biomasses could be a great source of nutrients and valuable
elements. The recovery of these elements has recently received
more attention.12−16 Therefore, detailed knowledge about ash
transformation reactions during the combustion of agricultural
biomasses plays an important role in mitigating ash-related

problems as well as in recovering valuable nutrient elements
such as K and P from ash.
Although a majority of the available studies on ash

transformation of agricultural biomass limited their focus on
the fate of Si, K, Ca, S, and Cl under combustion
conditions,2,17−24 there are some valuable studies3,22,24,25 on
ash transformation of specific types of agricultural biomass
with special focus on P, which can have a significant influence
on the overall ash transformation. However, the ash trans-
formation reactions occurring in fixed-bed combustion of P-
and K-rich agricultural biomass assortments are still not fully
understood and rarely described in the literature.2 Therefore,
there is a need for further studies to fully understand the ash
transformation reactions occurring during the combustion of
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different P- and K-bearing agricultural biomass assortments to
overcome the above-mentioned barriers.
From an overall ash chemistry point of view, many

agricultural biomass fuels can be classified into three major
groups based on the relative concentration of ash-forming
elements:26,27 (1) Ca−K-rich fuels with minor P and Si
contents (woody energy crop agricultural biomass, e.g., poplar,
willow, and other wood-based energy crops); (2) K−Si-rich
fuels with a minor to moderate P content (residues from
agricultural cultivation and harvesting activities, e.g., straw
from wheat or rice and energy crops from grasses); and (3) P−
K-rich fuels with considerable amounts of alkaline earth metals
(mainly seed originated residues, e.g., residues from wheat
grain, barley, oat, bran, distillers dried grains with solubles
(DDGS), and rapeseed meal or cake). In addition to the
relation between these ash-forming elements, the association of
these elements with the organic part of the biomass can affect
the overall ash transformation reactions during combus-
tion.28−32 For categories 1 and 2, P is assumed to be present
as a water-soluble salt33 and organically bound phosphates. For
category 3, P is commonly present in phytate salts as K−Mg/
Ca−phytates.34−39
Considering the abundance of different ash-forming

elements and their different associations with the organic
part of fuel, the ash obtained from each of the above-
mentioned categories can be associated with different ash-
chemistry systems such as carbonates, oxides, silicates,
phosphates, and complex phosphate/silicate systems. As
shown in previous combustion studies2,31,40 in Ca−K-rich
biomass fuels, the residual ash at moderate temperatures is
mainly dominated by Ca- and K/Ca carbonates. At higher
temperatures, these carbonates decompose to CaO and
gaseous K species. The main fraction of P is typically found
as hydroxyapatite (Ca5(PO4)3(OH)) or calcium whitlockite
(β-Ca3(PO4)2) in residual ash.2,20,31,40 This overall ash
transformation of K, Ca, and P are valid for Ca−K-rich fuels
with a minor P and Si content (category 1).20,26 Diáz-Ramiŕez
et al.41 investigated the release of K and P during fixed-bed
combustion of two types of energy crops in a wide range of

temperatures (500−1100 °C). They showed that almost all P
was retained in the residual ash even at the highest
temperature, while the release of K at 1100 °C was around
40−60%. For K−Si-rich fuels with minor to moderate P
(category 2), the residual ash is dominated by K-rich silicate
melts. P can be found in different crystalline and amorphous
phases such as Ca5(PO4)3OH and CaKPO4, and potentially in
complex phosphosilicate melts.18,24,25,42 For P−K-rich fuels
with considerable amounts of alkaline earth metals (category
3), the residual ash is dominated by Ca/Mg−K phos-
phates.3,24,25 Previous fixed-bed combustion studies3,24 on
cereal grains as P−K-rich fuels showed that the dominant
crystalline phases in the residual ash (i.e., both bottom ash and
slag) are CaK2P2O7 and KMgPO4.
The results from a recent study26 on ash transformation

during single-pellet combustion at different furnace temper-
atures (600, 800, 950 °C) of poplar (category 1), wheat straw
and grass (category 2), and wheat grain residues (category 3)
showed a similar release of P for all fuel categories in the range
of 5−16% depending on temperature, while the release of K
was somewhat higher for categories 1 and 2 (10−31%), but
somewhat lower for category 3 (4−10%) after full conversion.
The main fraction of the total P release occurred during the
devolatilization stage. It was suggested that this early release
might originate from organic phosphates that do not have
sufficient time to react with other ash-forming elements during
the devolatilization stage. Therefore, even lower P release
levels could be plausible in fixed-bed combustion compared to
single-pellet combustion. In addition to this study, several
previous studies31,43,44 have shown that possible interactions
with the fuel bed during combustion can play a significant role
in the net release of Cl, S, K, and Na from the bed. This
suggests that higher retention of P in the fuel bed constituents
(i.e., char, ash, and slag) may be expected during fixed-bed
combustion compared to single-pellet combustion. Thus, the
present knowledge on the ash transformation behavior,
focusing on K and P, during combustion of agricultural fuels
is still based on a limited number of studies and mainly from
single fuel particle experiments. A detailed understanding of

Table 1. Fuel Characteristics Presented as an Average of Three Analyzed Samples ± Standard Deviation

poplar wheat straw grass wheat grain residues sawdust

Proximate Analysis
moisture content (wt % w.b.a) 5.2 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 0.2 6.7 ± 0.1 10
ash content at 550 °C (wt % d.b.b) 2.2 4.3 8.5 4.2 0.31

Ultimate Analysis (wt % d.b.)
C 49.5 47.5 45.4 45.8 51.9
H 6.0 5.8 5.8 6.2 6.0
N 0.27 0.44 2.5 2.3 <0.1
Cl 0.004 ± 0.001 0.197 ± 0.003 0.395 ± 0.002 0.0500 ± 0.001 <0.01
S 0.031 ± 0.001 0.070 ± 0.001 0.194 ± 0.002 0.207 ± 0.001 <0.01

Elemental Analysis
Major Ash-Forming Elements (mg/kg d.b.)

Al 30 ± 2 170 ± 1 1019 ± 28 12 ± 1 31
Ca 6130 ± 130 2873 ± 6 7620 ± 61 1230 ± 6 930
Fe 54 ± 3 100 ± 2 697 ± 8 148 ± 1 22
K 3120 ± 70 8340 ± 36 21 030 ± 670 14 300 ± 100 450
Mg 533 ± 12 721 ± 10 3260 ± 35 5250 ± 26 210
Na 19 ± 1 41 ± 1 371 ± 6 17 ± 1 1
P 857 ± 11 639 ± 6 3800 ± 21 13630 ± 150 93
Si 187 ± 27 9250 ± 76 9040 ± 80 282 ± 18 110

aw.b.: wet basis. bd.b.: dry basis.
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ash transformation reactions during fixed-bed combustion of
agricultural biomass fuels including (i) P’s interaction with the
silicate matrix, Ca, and Mg during melt formation and
precipitation and (ii) the effects of the possible interactions
between primarily released ash-forming species from the
individual fuel particles and the fuel bed constituents on K
and P release is still missing.
This study’s main objective is therefore to investigate general

ash transformation reactions, with a focus on potassium and
phosphorus, during fixed-bed combustion of opportunity
agricultural biomass fuels. Of particular importance is the
retention of K and P in the residual ash (i.e., both bottom ash
and slag) and how it is affected by interactions between the
primarily released ash-forming species from individual fuel
particles and the surrounding fuel bed, including solid and
molten ash, which has previously not been reported in detail.
Residual ashes and particulate matter were characterized by
inductively coupled plasma (ICP), ion chromatography (IC),
scanning electron microscopy−energy-dispersive X-ray spec-
troscopy (SEM-EDS), and X-ray diffraction (XRD), and the
experimental results were evaluated with the support of
thermodynamic equilibrium calculations (TECs). The results
obtained are compared with previous single pellet combustion
experiments26 using the same fuels.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Fuels. To enable a comparison of experimental results from

single-pellet combustion with fixed-bed combustion, the same

biomass fuels studied in previous work26 in a single-pellet setup
were used, i.e., poplar, wheat straw, grass, and wheat grain residues
(WGRs). As discussed in detail in the Introduction section and
previous works,26,27 these fuels were chosen to represent the wide
range of agricultural biomass. The elemental analysis of the fuel was
performed on three samples (10−15 g) taken from different parts of
the fuel batches. Table 1 shows elemental fuel analysis, and details on
analyses are presented in Section 2.3. The grass fuel was mixed with
50% standard softwood pellets to improve its combustion perform-
ance. Due to the very low ash content of sawdust (see Table 1), the
influence on the ash chemistry is expected to be very small
(insignificant) compared to the combustion of pure grass. However,
the “dilution effect” of the fuel and fuel ash may have some practical
implications for the combustion results as the overall ash content may
have an impact on the slagging tendency of a fuel.45

2.2. Combustion Experiments. The pellet fuels were combusted
in a residential boiler (VEDSOL Combifire) equipped with an
underfed pellet burner (see Figure 1). This type of boiler is generally
used in Sweden for national certification tests of residential pellet
burners. The burner is designed as a cup with a rotating ring at the
top, functioning both as an ash-removal system and as a moving grate.
A continuous fuel feeding at 2.1−2.7 kg/h was used in all
experiments, corresponding to approximately 10−12 kW fuel load.
For all experiments, the airflow was adjusted to reach an excess O2

concentration in the flue gases of approx. 12%. To ensure stable
combustion conditions, the experiments with wheat straw, grass, and
WGRs were started by burning 3 kg of sawdust pellet and then adding
the studied fuels. Table 2 shows operational details about combustion
experiments, such as the duration and concentration of O2 and CO in
the flue gas.

Figure 1. Illustration of the combustion setup and flue gas sampling lines. Adapted from Falk et al.47 Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society.
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This laboratory setup and experimental procedures have been
extensively used in previous research on ash characterization, slag
formation, and emissions in fixed-bed firing boilers and burn-
ers.17,24,45,46 In previous experimental studies,45 where the temper-
ature was measured with three shielded type N thermocouples in the
same burner setup operated under similar experimental conditions,
the temperature has been estimated to be in the range of 1100−1250
°C in the fuel bed. This is consistent with the peak temperatures also
measured during the present experiments with poplar, grass, and
wheat straw. It was more difficult to measure the temperature during
the combustion of WGRs due to the formation of excessive melt,
which was severely attached to the thermocouple. These deposits
formed on the thermocouple most probably caused an under-
estimation of the measured peak temperatures determined at around
930 °C.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the gas composition (O2, CO, CO2, NO/

NO2, SO2, HCl) was continuously measured by Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Gasmet DX 4000). The mass size
distribution of the particulate matter (PM) was determined by a 13-
step low-pressure cascade impactor. The impactor fractionates PM
based on the aerodynamic diameter (within the range of 0.03−10
μm), using nongreased aluminum foil substrates. To avoid the
condensation of water vapor, the impactor was preheated to ∼110 °C.
Triplicate particulate samples were taken during stable combustion
operation conditions. However, due to the shorter experiment
duration (see Table 2), only two samples were gathered for wheat
straw and WGRs. The concentrations of fine (<1 μm, PM1) and
coarse (1−10 μm) PM in the flue gas were determined based on the
amount of material at substrates 1−7 and 8−13, respectively. PM1 was
subjected to EDS and XRD analysis (details on analyses are presented
in Sections 2.3 and 2.4) by carefully removing the deposits from the
most particle-laden substrates, typically stages 4, 5, and 6.
After each combustion test, the residual ash fractions from the

burner cup and bottom of the boiler were collected and pooled. The
residual ash was then quantified by size fractionation by gentle hand
sieving below and above 3.15 mm. In this study, all residual ash below
3.15 mm is denoted as bottom ash, and all residual ash above 3.15
mm is denoted as slag.
2.3. Elemental Concentrations. Inductively coupled plasma-

optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Spectro Arcos SOP) was
used to measure the concentration of main ash-forming elements in
fuels and collected ash residues according to ISO 1696748 and ISO
16968.49 To determine the chlorine content of fuels and collected ash
residues, ion chromatography (Shimadzu LC 20) was employed
according to ISO 16994.50

2.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy−Energy-Dispersive X-
ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS). A SEM (Jeol JSM-IT300), equipped
with a backscattered electron (BSE) detector and an Oxford EDS
detector, was used to study the morphology and elemental
composition on PM1, bottom ash, and slag samples. The samples
were mounted on carbon tape attached to aluminum sample holders
prior to SEM-EDS analysis. Only slag samples were mounted in an
epoxy resin matrix followed by dry polishing with SiC grinding paper,
as these large particles permit cross-sectional studies to investigate
their elemental distributions and ash interaction characteristics inside

the slag particles, e.g., the precipitation pathways of phosphate-
containing compounds. For bulk elemental compositions, area
analyses at three positions per sample were performed using EDS
mapping. For the elemental composition of melts and specific
particles, point analysis (over 10 spots) was applied on melts/particles
with similar morphology and composition.

2.5. Powder X-ray Diffraction (P-XRD). Powder X-ray
diffraction was used to identify and quantify the crystalline phases
of PM1 and the milled bottom ash and slag fractions. A Panalytical
Empyrean XRD instrument with a copper X-ray tube and a Si low-
background sample holder was used. To quantify the crystalline
phases, the Rietveld method was used with the aid of HighScore Plus
4.8 software.51 The database used was the PDF-4+ 2021 database.52

Furthermore, the K-factor method53,54 was used to quantify the
amorphous phases of bottom ash and slag fractions. In this method,
the external standard sample that can be any fully crystalline material
was required to put all Rietveld quantities onto an absolute scale. The
instrument intensity constant, the so-called K-factor, was determined
by the external standard phase, which consisted of a Si powder sample
in this study.

2.6. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Calculations (TECs). To
interpret the experimental results and theoretically evaluate the ash
chemical transformations, e.g., phase stabilities under different process
conditions, thermodynamic equilibrium calculations (TECs) were
performed using the Equilib module of FactSage55 with a selection
within the databases FactPS, FToxid, FTsalt, SGPS, and/or GTOX
depending on fuel composition. Table 3 shows the elements and
selected databases for TECs. For poplar, FactPS (for gas and
stoichiometric solids) with FToxid+FTsalt databases were used. The
combination of SGPS databases (for gas and stoichiometric solids)
with GTOX (for molten and solid solutions) was used for the wheat
straw, grass, and WGR fuels because GTOX contains more P-
containing compounds associated with main ash-forming elements
such as K and Ca than FToxid.

The fuel composition used for the calculations was taken from
Table 1. The following elements/substances were considered from
Table 1: C, O, H, N, K, Ca, Mg, P, Si, S, Cl, and H2O. A global
approach including atmospheric pressure (1 bar) and an air-to-fuel
ratio (λ) of ∼2.5 corresponding to an excess oxygen concentration of
∼12 vol % O2 was employed to resemble the experimental conditions
of the fixed bed. TECs were done on a wide range of temperatures
(600−1250 °C) to enable discussion of the ash transformation and
release of K and P during fixed-bed combustion. In addition, the
solidification of slags was modeled based on the EDS analysis using
TECs with a nonequilibrium cooling approach (i.e., Scheil−Gulliver).
In reality, solidification typically occurs under nonequilibrium
conditions, i.e., without extensive interaction between solid and
molten phases over the course of the cooling.56,57 For the Scheil−
Gulliver calculation approach, atmospheric conditions for the TECs
were set with a flue gas composition of 12 vol % O2, 6 vol % H2O, 6
vol % CO2, and 76 vol % N2, and with a molar, gas compound to ash
element ratio of approximately 100:1.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Ash Distribution and Acidic Emissions. As shown

in Figure 2, more than 75% of the collected ash for all studied
fuels ended up as residual ash (both bottom ash and slag), and
relatively low shares were found in the fine mode of the fly ash
(PM1). The amount of the coarse mode of ash (1−10 μm) in
the flue gas was negligible because of the furnace design, which
captures these particles in the residual ash fraction. A mass
balance was obtained by calculating the fraction of collected
ash to ingoing ash from the fuel fed into the burner (standard
ash obtained at 550 °C, see Table 1). For poplar and grass, the
mass of the collected ash fraction was lower than the
theoretical fed ash due to higher process temperatures than
the standard ashing temperature, at which carbonates are
stabilized and yield higher ash contents than obtained in

Table 2. Operational Details about Combustion
Experiments

mass
flow

(kg/h)
combustion
time (h)

O2 concentration in
the flue gas

(mol %) min−max,
average

CO concentration
in the flue gas

(ppm) min−max,
average

poplar 2.1 8.6 9−13.7, 11.4 1300−5000, 3150b

wheat
straw

2.2 1.8a 11.1−16.3, 12.8 380−1500, 790

grass 2.6 5 11−13.5, 12.4 2500−6060, 3900b

WGRs 2.7 1.5a 10.4−15.7, 12.8 30−250, 110
aCombustion was carried out in a short period of time due to
excessive slagging. bNo unburned fuel was found in the residual ash.
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practice. Wheat straw has a slightly higher amount of collected
ash/residues, which is likely caused by the presence of
unconverted char in the residual ash. For WGRs, due to the
extensive slagging and presence of unburned char in residual

ash, there was no possibility to quantify the amount of bottom
ash and slag in the residual ash without including a significant
amount of char. Therefore, in Figure 2, the amount of residual
ash, which contained a high share of slag (based on visual
observation), was calculated by the difference from the
theoretical fed ash and is shown in yellow.
As shown in Figure 2, no slag was formed during the

combustion of poplar. Residual ashes from wheat straw and
grass contained bottom ash and slag with different sintering
degrees and sizes. The slag samples only contained clearly
sintered and fused ash particles with particle sizes generally
above 3.15 mm. The bottom ashes mostly contained
nonsintered particles with particle sizes well below 3.15 mm.
For WGRs, most residual ashes were present in the form of
highly sintered slag.
By comparing the relative share of PM1 to the residual ash

for each fuel, poplar and grass have a higher share of PM1 than
wheat straw and WGRs. The total mass concentration of PM1
for WGRs (88±7 mg/Nm3 at 10% O2) was significantly lower
than that for other fuels (poplar: 251±36, wheat straw: 200 ±
98, and grass: 388 ± 44 mg/Nm3, all at 10% O2).
For poplar and grass, the average concentration of HCl in

the flue gas was below 1 ppm, while for wheat straw and
WGRs, it was 5 and 6 ppm, respectively. For the poplar and
wheat straw fuel, the average concentrations of SO2 in the flue
gas were relatively low, 6 and 7 ppm, respectively. The grass
fuel experiments showed moderate SO2 emissions (average at
27 ppm), while the WGR experiments showed relatively high
SO2 emissions (average at 124 ppm).

3.2. Elemental Distribution in PM1, Bottom Ash, and
Slag. As shown in Figure 3, the fuels contained a significantly
higher concentration of Cl and S than the bottom ashes and
especially the slag samples. For poplar, bottom ash contained a
substantially lower concentration of K, while residual ashes
from other fuels contained a slightly lower concentration of K
than fuel ash. In general, the concentration of other major ash-
forming elements (Ca, Mg, Si, and P) was increased in bottom
ash and slag. The Na, Fe, and Al concentrations in the bottom
ash and slag were low (<3 mol %). The concentration of K in
all PM1 samples was high, and the concentration of P was low
in all samples except for WGRs.
The amount of K and P in PM1 with respect to theoretically

K and P fed with the fuel was calculated by multiplying the
mass concentration of K and P in PM1 (based on EDS analysis
of PM1 and mass concentrations from impactor data) to the

Table 3. Elements, Selected Databases, and Respective
Solution Models Used for the TECs

database comments

elements C, O, H, N, K, Ca, Mg, P, Si, S, Cl
FactPS pure stoichiometric gas and solid phases
FToxid slag A (liquid oxide melt): K2O, SiO2, CaO, MgO, P2O5, ...

MeO: monoxide rocksalt-str. Fe(2), Ca, Ba, Mg, Ni, Co, Mn(2);
dilute Zn, Al, Cr, Fe(3), Mn(3),

Bred: bredigite Ca3(Ca,Mg)4Mg(SiO4)4a solid solution
originating from Ca7Mg(SiO4)4 by substitution of some Ca by
Mg.

C2SP: (Ca4Si2O8-Ca3P2O8)(ss)
bC2SA: (Ca,Mg)2SiO4 (SS)

FTSalt LCSO: K,Ca//CO3,SO4 melt
CSOB: [Li],Na,K//SO4,CO3(ss) low lithium content solid
solution

KCOH: KCl−KOH(SS)

SGPS pure stoichiometric gas and solid phases
GTOX LIOS: Slag (Na2O, Al2O3, K2O, K4Si2O6, K2Si2O5, K2Si4O9,

Si2O4, P2O5, Ca(PO3)2, Ca2O7P2, Ca3(PO4)2, KPO3, K3PO4,
K4P2O7, CaKP3O9, KPMgO4, KMgP3O9)

MeO: (Al3+,Ca2+,Fe2+,Fe3+,Mg2+,Va,
Cr3+,Na+1,Mn+2,Mn+3,Zn2+)1(O

2−)1
WOLL: wollastonite
(Ca2+, Fe2+, Mg2+, Mn2+)1(Si

4+)1(O
2−)3

CLIN: CLINO_PYROXENE
(Ca2+, Fe2+, Mg2+)1(Fe

2+, Mg2+)1(Si
4+)2(O

2−)6
NEKS: nepheline
NaAlSiO4-LT with solubility for K2O.
Al3+:Va:Na1+:O2−, Al3+:Va:Va:O2−, Si4+:Va:Na1+:O2−,
Si4+:Va:Va:O2−, Si4+:Va:K1+:O2−, Al3+:Va:K1+:O2−

GARN: garnet
Al+3:Ca+2:Si+4:O−2, Fe+3//Ca+2//Si+4//O−2

K3PM: K3P_MT
K3PO4-MT with solubility for CaO and MgO.
(K2O)2(P2O5)(K2O,CaO,K2CaO2,MgO,K2MgO2)
FSPA Feldspar in Al2O3- K2O -Na2O-Fe2O3-SiO2 system
(Al3+,Fe3+)1(K

1+,Na1+)1 (Si
4+)3(O

2−)8
HEXA: hexagonal
hexagonal phase
(Ca+2,K+1, Mg+2,Na+1,Va)(S−2, SO4

−2)

Figure 2. Ash distribution (g/g) normalized to theoretically ingoing fuel ash between slag (>3.15 mm), bottom ash (<3.15 mm), coarse mode of
PM (1−10 μm), and the fine mode of PM (<1 μm). For wheat grain residues (WGRs), the amount of residual ash (yellow) was calculated by the
difference from the theoretical fed ash.
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total flue gas flow for the whole experiment. Mass balance
closures for K and P were ±10% for all fuels except WGRs due
to the impossibility of separating the bottom ash from the
unconverted char (see Figure 4). As shown in Figure 4, almost
all P was found in residual ash for all fuels. A high fraction of
total K was found in PM1 of poplar, while a low fraction of
total K was found in PM1 for the rest of the fuels. For wheat
straw, a major part of K and P was found in slag, while for
grass, a major part of K and P was found in bottom ash.
3.3. Spatial, Elemental-, and Phase Distribution in

PM1, Bottom Ash, and Slag. 3.3.1. Particulate Matter
(PM1). Based on SEM-EDS and XRD results, the composition
of the PM1 included several different elements/compounds
that varied depending on the type of fuel used. As shown in
Table 4, the crystalline phases found in the PM1 of poplar were
mainly KHCO3 and K2SO4 together with a very low amount of
KCl. Only K2SO4 and KCl were found in PM1 of wheat straw
and grass, with the difference in a higher share of KCl in PM1
of wheat straw. The PM1 of WGRs was dominated by KH2PO4
with a minor fraction of K2SO4.
3.3.2. Bottom Ash and Slag. SEM-EDS analysis in Figure 5

reveals that bottom ash from poplar is mainly fine powder,
whereas wheat straw and grass contained some sintered

materials, resembling broken slag particles. Cross sections in
Figures 6−9 investigate the resulting elemental composition of
bulk melts as well as precipitated particles with a different
composition for detailed insights into ash transformation
reactions of K and P. The crystallization pathways in slag differ
between the different fuel types (Figures 7−9), leading to a

Figure 3. Elemental composition (mol % on a C− and O− free basis) from ICP and IC analysis of fuel, bottom ash, and slag, and from SEM/EDS
analysis of PM1 of poplar, wheat straw (WS), grass, and wheat grain residues (WGRs).

Figure 4. Elemental mass distribution of ingoing K and P between residual ashes (slag and bottom ash) and particulate matter (PM1 and PM1−10).
For wheat grain residues (WGRs), the distribution of ingoing K and P in the residual ash (yellow) was calculated by the difference from the
theoretical fed ash.

Table 4. Crystalline Phases (in wt %) Identified in PM1 by
XRD and Elemental Composition (in mol %) analyzed by
SEM/EDS

chemical formula poplar wheat straw grass WGRs

XRD
KHCO3 61
K2SO4 38 15 48 4
KCl 1 85 52
KH2PO4 96

EDS
Elemental Composition

K 85 52 57 51
S 14 4 11 6
Cl 1 44 32 <1
P <1 <1 <1 43
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variety in the elemental composition of the bulk matrix and
precipitated particles including their distribution. These
properties are best observed at different magnifications, as
the resulting particle sizes will vary depending on fuel ash
composition.
The residual ashes from poplar only contained bottom ash

(Figure 2), and the SEM-EDS results show that this ash

contained a considerable amount of fine nonsintered Ca-rich
particles (see Figures 5 and 6). The bottom ash was mainly
rich in Ca, P, K, and Mg (C- and O- free basis) in decreasing
order. As shown in Figure 6, melted ash particles could also be
found in the bottom ash. These ash melts were dominated by
Ca with different ratios between K and P. XRD results (see
Table 5) show that bottom ash was dominated primarily by Ca

Figure 5. Backscattered SEM micrographs of residual ashes obtained from (a) poplar, (b, c) wheat straw, (d, e) grass, and (f) wheat grain residues
(WGRs). The relative concentration of major ash elements (C- and O-free basis) is given in average values based on several mapping-EDS analyses.

Figure 6. Backscattered SEM micrograph of bottom ash from poplar showing the melted area rich in Ca, K, P, and Mg. The relative concentration
of major ash elements (C- and O-free basis) is given in average values of several mapping EDS analyses (bottom of the figure).

Figure 7. Backscattered SEM micrograph of slag from wheat straw showing that brighter regions contained more P and Ca and less Si than the
darker matrix. Average elemental concentrations (O-free basis) based on several EDS point analyses are given for the brighter and darker regions.
Average elemental concentrations based on EDS mapping analyses are given for the overall slag composition.
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containing crystalline phases, mainly CaO, CaOH, and
Ca5(PO4)3OH together with a lower share of CaCO3,
K2Ca(CO3)2, and CaKPO4.
As shown in Figure 5b,c, both bottom ash and slag were

almost completely melted for wheat straw. XRD results (see
Table 5) show that the main part of residual ash was
amorphous and slag had a higher share of amorphous phases
than bottom ash. The crystalline phases identified in slag were
Ca(Mg,Al,Fe)Si2O6, SiO2, and CaKPO4. Compared to the slag,
the bottom ash from the wheat straw contained more
crystalline phases such as K2SO4, K2Ca2(SO4)3, KCl,
CaKPO4, CaCO3, Ca5(PO4)3OH, and SiO2. As shown in
Figure 7, there are some small bright regions in the cross

section of slag that contains more P and Ca and less Si than the
darker matrix that mainly contained Si, K, and Ca (except O).
As shown in Figure 2, residual ash from the grass contained

a higher share of bottom ash than slag. Figure 5d,e shows that
bottom ash contained small particles and large melted particles
while the slag was almost completely melted. SEM-EDS and
XRD results showed that both bottom ash and slag were rich in
K, Si, Ca, P, and Mg (O-free basis) with approximately the
same share of amorphous phases. The crystalline part of both
bottom ash and slag from the grass fuel was dominated mainly
by CaKPO4 together with K-, Mg-, Ca-, and Al-containing
silicates and K2SO4. As shown in Figure 8, there are several
bright regions in slag that contained more P and Ca and less Si
than darker matrix that mainly contained K, Si, and Ca (O-free
basis).
As shown in Figure 5f, the slag from WGRs was almost

completely melted. Based on XRD results (see Table 5), two-
thirds of the slag contained amorphous phases, and the
crystalline phases in the slag were KMgPO4, K2CaP2O7,
K4Mg4(P2O7)3, and K2MgP2O7. As shown in Figure 9, there
are two regions with a distinct difference in elemental
compositions in the cross section of slag; (1) distinct brighter
regions that contained more Ca and less Mg than the
phosphate matrix, and (2) regions that contained more Mg
and slightly lower P (not visible in backscattered SEM
micrograph but visible in mapping analysis).

3.4. Thermodynamic Equilibrium Calculations (TECs).
For poplar, a carbonate melt rich in Ca and K is predicted to
form at 780 °C. The amount of this melt continuously
decreases with increasing temperature, until completely
disappearing at 810 °C (see Figure 10a). In parallel, the
relative amount of CaO and (K2CO3−K2SO4) is predicted to
increase. Below 1110 °C, P was mainly predicted to be found
in Ca5(PO4)3OH, while at a higher temperature, P was found
as Ca5(PO4)3OH and in a solid solution of calcium silicate-
phosphate. All K was predicted to be volatilized from the fuel
at temperatures above 1070 °C, while no P volatilization was
predicted at 1250 °C.
For wheat straw, a silicate melt was predicted to form

already at a low temperature (650 °C), and a totally melted ash
that contained K, Ca, Mg, P, and O was predicted above 1070
°C (see Figure 10b). Only 32% of K was predicted to be
volatilized from the fuel at 1250 °C, while no volatilization of P

Table 5. Crystalline Phases (in wt %) Identified by XRD in
Bottom Ash (BA) and Slag (S)

poplar wheat straw grass WGRs

chemical formula BAa Sb BA S BA S BA S

CaCO3 1 3
CaK2(CO3)2 4
K2SO4 5 10 5
Ca2K2(SO4)3 2
CaK2Mg(SO4)3 1
KCl 5 2
CaO 11
Ca(OH)2 28
SiO2 (cristobalite) <1
SiO2 (quartz) 1 1 2 3
K0.85Al0.85Si0.15O2 Ic Ic

KAlSiO4 2 3
K1.14Mg0.57Si1.43O4 6
CaMgSiO4 4
Ca(Mg,Al,Fe)Si2O6 4
K4Mg4(P2O7)3 6
K2MgP2O7 Ic

KMgPO4 19
CaK2P2O7 9
CaKPO4 3 1 2 15 15
Ca5(PO4)3OH 17 4
amorphous 36 79 93 68 64 66
aBA: Bottom ash. bS: Slag. cIdentified.

Figure 8. Backscattered SEM micrograph of slag from grass showing that brighter regions contained more P and Ca and less Si and Mg than the
darker matrix. Average elemental concentrations (O-free basis) based on several EDS point analyses are given for the brighter and darker regions.
Average elemental concentrations based on EDS mapping analyses are given for the overall slag composition.
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was predicted. For grass, a silicate melt rich in K, Ca, Mg, P,
and O was predicted to form at temperatures above 790 °C.
Above 1180 °C, fully molten ash containing K, Ca, Mg, P, and
O (see Figure 10c) was predicted to be formed; 33% of K was
volatilized from the fuel at 1250 °C, while no P volatilization
was predicted. For WGRs, the phosphate melt was formed at a
very low temperature (620 °C) so that a totally melted ash that
contained P, K, Mg, and O was predicted at 1200 °C (see
Figure 10d). No K and P volatilization was predicted at 1250
°C.
Figure 11 shows the distribution of predicted condensed

phases during solidification of the melt based on the average
chemical composition of slag obtained from wheat straw, grass,

and WGRs (see Figures 7−9). For wheat straw, a silicate melt
containing K, Ca, Mg, P, and Fe was predicted to be very stable
during cooling down to 1080 °C. A solid solution of
Ca(Ca,Mg)(SiO3) was predicted to be the first compound
crystallized out from the melt. Within 980−800 °C, Ca−K
silicates and K−Mg phosphate were predicted to form from
the melt. Within the narrow range of 800−750 °C, the amount
of melt was predicted to decrease significantly from 65 to 5%
by forming Ca−K silicates. The only P-containing phase
predicted to form during cooling of the melt was KMgPO4. For
grass, CaSiO3, Ca3Si2O7, and KMgPO4 were predicted to form
from the phosphosilicate melt at a relatively high-temperature
range (1250−1150 °C). Ca−K silicates and K6(PO4)2 were

Figure 9. Backscattered SEM micrograph of slag from wheat grain residues showing that brighter regions contained more Ca and less Mg than the
darker matrix. Average elemental concentrations (O-free basis) based on EDS are provided for brighter and darker regions (point analysis) and
overall slag composition (area analysis).

Figure 10. Distribution of predicted condensed phases in the temperature range 600−1250 °C, calculated by TECs, for (a) poplar, (b) wheat
straw, (c) grass, and (d) wheat grain residues.
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predicted to form from the phosphosilicate melt between 950
and 760 °C. Approximately 40% of the solidified melt was
predicted as P-containing compounds, KMgPO4 and
(K2O)3(P2O5) with solubility for mainly CaO and MgO, and
the rest was Ca−K/Ca silicates. For WGRs, KMgPO4 was
predicted to form from the phosphate melt at a relatively high
temperature (≈1200 °C). At 1030 °C, K2CaP2O7 was
predicted to form from the melt. Different K−Mg phosphates
were predicted to form from the melt at a relatively low-
temperature range (600−800 °C).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Fate of K and P. 4.1.1. Ca−K-Rich Fuels with Minor
P and Si Contents (Poplar). For poplar, 60% of the total
observed K was found in PM1 present as the crystalline
compounds KHCO3 (61%) and K2SO4 (39%), which shows a
high degree of K volatilization. K and Ca were present in a
mixed carbonate, but Ca was predominantly found as
Ca(OH)2 and CaO. These may originate from a carbonate
melt rich in K and Ca (see Figure 6), previously shown to be
stable at lower temperatures,20,26,58 that decompose to CaO
and gaseous K species at sufficiently high temperatures. These
ash transformation reactions are in agreement with TECs (see
Figure 10a) and previous studies,2,18,20 and could explain the
high degree of K volatilization during fixed-bed combustion of
Ca−K-rich fuels at higher process temperatures (>1000 °C).
Almost all P was found in the bottom ash, and the main P-
containing crystalline phases were Ca5(PO4)3OH (≈17 wt %),
and CaKPO4 (≈3 wt %). P was mainly present as organic
orthophosphate in poplar59 and can react with CaO to form
Ca5(PO4)3OH observed here and in other studies.58,60,61

Compared to single-pellet combustion, the results from this
study showed a higher degree of K volatilization and P
retention. K2Ca(CO3)2 was the main crystalline phase (21 wt
%) in the residual ash obtained at the highest furnace
temperature (950 °C) in single-pellet combustion,26 while in
this study, only a low amount of K2Ca(CO3)2 was found in
bottom ash. The relatively high process temperature in the
fixed-bed experiment promotes the decomposition of carbo-
nates to CaO and volatile K species more than in the previous
single fuel particle experiments. This agrees with TEC results
where higher temperatures contribute to higher volatilization
of K from the residual ash, an effect that is more pronounced in
the fixed bed than in single-pellet experiments due to higher
temperatures. In the fixed-bed experiments, all P was found in
the bottom ash, whereas 84% of P was found in the residual
ash in the single-pellet study. In the single-pellet and fixed-bed
experiments, Ca5(PO4)3OH was the dominant crystalline
phase found in the residual ashes. This implies that the P
species released from individual pellets interacts with the
surrounding bed char, ash, and slag particles in the fixed-bed
experiments and thereby remains in the residual ash.

4.1.2. K−Si-Rich Fuels with Minor to Moderate P Contents
(Wheat Straw and Grass). During the fixed-bed combustion
of wheat straw and grass, ≤21 wt % of K was found in PM1
mainly in the crystalline form of KCl and K2SO4 with different
ratios. Almost all P was found in the bottom ash and slag for
both fuels. Compared to single-pellet combustion, the results
from this study for both fuels showed a slightly lower degree of
K volatilization and a much higher degree of P retention even
at a slightly higher process temperature in the studied fixed-bed
experiments. This explains that K and P gas species formed

Figure 11. Distribution of predicted condensed phases during solidification of the melt based on the chemical composition of slag (average EDS
mapping analysis) from (a) wheat straw, (b) grass, and (c) WGRs.
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during the thermal conversion of individual pellets interacted
with surrounding bed particles such as slag and bottom ash and
remained in the residual ash. No P-containing crystalline phase
was found for wheat straw at the highest furnace temperature
in the single-pellet study. In contrast, the low amount of
CaKPO4 found in the slag in this study was most probably due
to the lower cooling rate under the prevailing fixed-bed
conditions, which provides sufficient time for crystallization of
CaKPO4. For grass, P-containing crystalline phases found in
the single-pellet study were Ca5(PO4)3OH at a furnace
temperature of 600 °C, Ca5(PO4)2(SiO4)6 at 800 °C,
CaKPO4 (identified at all furnace temperatures, i.e., 600−
950 °C), while CaKPO4 was found in both bottom ash and
slag in this study as the only P-containing crystalline phase.
Overall, the combined results from the fixed-bed experi-

ments and TECs suggested that for both wheat straw and
grass, mainly a silicate melt containing K, Ca, Mg, and P is the
dominant phase. As shown in previous studies,2,62−64 K species
can react with Si-rich particles (phytolith) to form the K
silicate melt at relatively low temperatures. Further, this K
silicate melt reacts with compounds containing Ca, Mg, and P
to form K−Ca/Mg silicate or phosphosilicate. Ca−K
phosphates may precipitate during cooling from oxide melts
and may explain the small bright regions rich in Ca, K, and P
observed in the cross sections of the slag (see Figures 7 and 8).
However, TECs predicted the formation of KMgPO4 from the
slag during cooling. Compared to the experimental results and
previous studies,26,27 this phase seems to be overestimated in
the TECs.
4.1.3. P−K-Rich Fuels with Considerable Amounts of

Alkaline Earth Metals (WGRs). For WGRs, a low amount of K
(3%) and P (2%) was found in PM1, mainly as KH2PO4 (96 wt
%) and K2SO4 (4 wt %). The KH2PO4 in the PM1 particulates
likely originates from P2O5(g) or KPO3(s, g) that is released
into the flue gas and reacts with KOH(g) and/or H2O(g).
Most of the fuel K and P was found in the residual ash. The
main P-containing crystalline phases in the slag were KMgPO4,
K2CaP2O7, and low-temperature melting K−Mg pyrophos-
phates (K2MgP2O7 and K4Mg4(P2O7)3 with melting temper-
atures of 736 and 792 °C, respectively). These phases have
been observed during fixed-bed combustion of cereal grains
and wheat distillers’ dried grain.3,24 As discussed in detail in
previous studies,26,27 these low-temperature melting K−Mg
pyrophosphates that originated from the decomposition of K−
Mg phytates can initiate the formation of melt. The observed
regions rich in Ca and poor in Mg in slag (see Figure 9) may
explain that during slag cooling, most probably CaK2P2O7, as
the only Ca-containing crystalline found in slag and predicted
by TECs, may precipitate from the phosphate melts. Another
region in the slag that contained more Mg but slightly lower P
could be KMgPO4 as the main K−Mg orthophosphate found
in slag and predicted by TECs. Likely, this phase precipitated
from the phosphate melts during the cooling of the residual
ash.
Compared to single-pellet combustion, the results from this

study showed a higher degree of K and P retention in the
residual ash even at a slightly higher process temperature in the
fixed-bed combustion experiments. This explains that K and P
gas species formed during thermal conversion of individual
pellets interacted with the surrounding bed particles such as
slag and bottom ash and remained in the residual ash. The
same crystalline phases were identified in the single-pellet
study at low (600 °C) and medium furnace temperatures (800

°C) as in this study. No crystalline phase was found at the
highest furnace temperature (900 °C) in the single-pellet
study, most probably due to the high cooling rate in the single-
pellet study, which might not provide sufficient time for
crystallization.

4.2. General Behavior of Phosphorus. For all fuels,
almost all P was found in residual-/coarse ash fractions. These
results are consistent with the results from TECs and the
previous study47 in fixed-bed combustion of biomass, including
logging residues, wheat straw, and dried distillers grain with
solubles. Compared to the recent single-pellet study26 using
the same fuels, a higher retention of P was observed, which was
also in closer agreement with TECs. These observations
suggest that fixed-bed combustion at relatively high temper-
atures favors global equilibrium conditions compared to the
local conditions around/within a single fuel particle. This is
likely due to one or several differences in the conditions when
comparing fixed-bed combustion with single fuel particle
studies, such as additional contact between fuel particles
undergoing conversion and existing solid or liquid ash in the
bed, as well as higher residence times and higher process
temperatures.
Depending on the fuel type, P can be present in both

amorphous and crystalline phases of bottom ash and slag. For
fuels rich in cations (Ca and K) and poor in anion-forming
elements (P and Si) such as poplar, Ca5(PO4)3OH was the
main P-containing crystalline phase. For fuels with a high ratio
of Si+K over Ca+P (wheat straw and grass), P was found in an
amorphous phosphosilicate melt and CaKPO4. This melt likely
formed through the formation of K-rich silicates, with
subsequent incorporation of other ash-forming elements like
Ca, Mg, K, and P. Si-rich melts favor the precipitation of Ca−
K-phosphates from the melt as observed here for wheat straw
and grass in particles with sharp edges and high P content
(Figure 7 and Figure 8) and confirmed by XRD. For fuels rich
in P, K, and Mg, such as WGRs, P was found in P-rich melt,
and different crystalline phases such as KMgPO4, K2CaP2O7,
K2MgP2O7, and K4Mg4(P2O7)3. For these types of fuels, K−
Mg phytates, which are the main P storage in seeds,34−39

decomposed to molten K−Mg pyrophosphates due to the low
melting temperatures of K2MgP2O7 and K4Mg4(P2O7)3. This
was also observed as distinct areas of crystalline growth in
Figure 9 and confirmed by the phosphates identified by XRD.
The residual ash was dominated by a phosphate melt rich in K,
Mg, and Ca, suggesting that the initial melt may have
incorporated surrounding ash compounds into the melt.
In general, phosphorus is mainly present in biomass as

phosphates associated with C, H, K, Ca, and Mg. Phosphates
associated with C and H are not thermally stable during
combustion and thus transformed into inorganic phosphates
(K, Ca, Mg−PxOy) through the release of CO2 and H2O.

65,66

In the local environment of the fuel, this may lead to the
formation of (K, Ca, Mg)-pyrophosphates26 and (Na, K)-
metaphosphates.3,67 Similarly, it is feasible that the initial
decomposition of the fuel could lead to the release of P2O5 or
KPO3 to the gas phase and subsequent formation of KH2PO4,
identified in the PM1 of the WGR experiment. The formation
of P2(g) is unlikely during combustion due to the extremely
low oxygen partial pressures and high temperatures required to
reduce phosphate to phosphorus.27

Based on the high retention of P in the residual ash, the
major share of the initially formed phosphate reacts further
with the surrounding ash-forming elements. Through sub-
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sequent addition and substitution reactions with Ca-, Mg-, or
K-containing compounds, this may lead to the formation of
Ca5(PO4)3OH (poplar and wheat straw), CaKPO4 (poplar,
wheat straw, and grass), and KMgPO4 (WGRs), given a
sufficient surplus of cations. In the case of WGRs, there is an
insufficient amount for all P to form KMgPO4 or CaKPO4 and
some K2MgP2O7 and K4Mg4(P2O7)3 remain in the residual
ash. Based on the distribution of crystalline phases of bottom
ash and slag, the formation of KMgPO4, CaK2P2O7, and
CaKPO4 may occur through the solid−solid interaction and
also by precipitation from an initially formed oxide melt.
From a P recovery point of view, fixed-bed combustion

yields even higher retention of P in bottom ash than observed
in ash resides from single-pellet combustion, and a similar
trend could be observed for K. This is a fraction that is
generally easy to collect, which does facilitate recovery, either
by direct use or further processing. The crystalline phases
observed here have been observed previously, which suggests
that the ash transformation reactions may be similar and
generally leads to the formation of orthophosphates. The
volatilization of some P from WGR suggests that measures like
co-conversion may improve the retention of P in bottom ash
fractions. Importantly, especially seen for grass, is the general
distribution of P in a joint phosphosilicate matrix that
according to SEM-EDS may cause aggregation of P-rich
areas in the overall matrix. This disordered system is highly
interesting to investigate further from a P transport point of
view for recovery purposes, which warrant further studies
specifically targeting the localized structure surrounding the P
atoms.

5. CONCLUSIONS
For all fuels, almost all P (>97%) was found in residual/coarse
ash fractions as the studied conditions favored the formation of
stable condensed phosphates. Depending on the fuel
composition, K showed different degrees of volatilization.
The results imply that the interaction between ash-forming
elements in the burning fuel particle and the existing bed ash
or slag is important for the overall retention of P and K during
fixed-bed combustion. The formation of Ca−K-phosphate is
favored, even in competition with a silicate matrix, as
evidenced by clear phosphate crystal growths from bulk
phosphosilicate melts present for fuels rich in Si and minor to
moderate amounts of P. This shows the high influence of P on
how available alkali and alkaline earth metals are bonded in
slags, where the presence of an existing fuel bed increases its
retention and influence compared to that is observed for single
fuel particles. High-temperature melting phosphates with high
Ca and Mg contents can be surrounded by a silicate-
dominated matrix with a significantly higher K content leading
to slagging problems related to silicate melts.
For poplar, a Ca−K-rich fuel with a minor P and Si content,

a high K volatilization degree was observed since it could not
be retained in stable carbonates at fixed-bed process temper-
atures. Ca5(PO4)3OH was the main P-containing crystalline
phase in the bottom ash. Based on the association of P in the
fuel, this phase is likely formed from the decomposition of
organic phosphates and subsequent reaction with Ca
compounds.
For wheat straw and grass, as Si−K-rich fuels with a minor to

moderate P content, a silicate melt containing K, Ca, Mg, and
P was the dominant phase under the studied conditions. A
high degree of K retention (>79%) was observed. P was found

in amorphous phosphosilicates and CaKPO4 crystallized from
the melt. This melt most likely formed through the formation
of K-rich silicates, with subsequent incorporation of other ash-
forming elements like Ca, Mg, K, and P.
For wheat grain residues, a P−K-rich fuel with a

considerable amount of Mg, a very low degree of K
volatilization was observed. Low-temperature melting K−Mg
pyrophosphates (K2MgP2O7 and K4Mg4(P2O7)3) formed an
almost completely melted ash residue, presumably originating
from the decomposition of K−Mg phytates. P was mainly
found in amorphous phosphates and different crystalline
phases such as K2MgP2O7, K4Mg4(P2O7)3, KMgPO4, and
K2CaP2O7. The two latter phases are likely to form through
solid−solid interactions and also by precipitation from an
initially formed oxide melt.
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